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The Mirnculeas Toy.
 

By J. C. W. Reith, Managing Director of the B.B.C,

OME time ago in these columna I alluded
to the possrbility of an odd individual bere

and there persisting in the belief that the earth
was flat. I was only apeaking hy pothetically to
Mustrate some point ; but since then an weUuAint-
iiee informs me that he eetually knows-a man

of. some education who etill perseveres in
asserting that it is so, and goes about sceking
to convince others,

a ‘ * %

T suppose if would be useless to point out
to such a one the earth's shadowin eclipses of
the toon, and the disappearance of a ship's
hull on the horizon before ite funnel or masts,

A fixed idea blinds 2 man to-the obvious and

aciemtific explanations of things he will not under:
stand, Meanwhile, ships sail upside down in
the Antipedes every hour, and astronomers
calenlate the motions of earth, aun and stars,
unabashed by “ flat earth” theories.

* # *

Newdiscoveries have been, a a rule, received
coldly, and often by the very people who
micht have been expected to be the first to
welcome them. Jt waa thos when Copernicus
discovered that the earth went round the sun,
and noi vice persa. He paid for his diseovory
by being tortured on the rack by the Education
Authorities of his day.

i * & +

Nowmlays, if we wish to diseourage Inventors,
it is recognized that brute force ia no argument,
and ao we have other and presumably better
ways of doing it, namely, the waya of ridicule
aml neglect, When aome people can no longer

deny the existence of a newly-diseovered force,
they save their facea by waving it aside with a
superior gesture. ‘They call it a tov,

a ik a a

Sone people called wireleas telegraphy & toy.

Some few atill persist in calling broadeczsting a

toy, Now what ia a toy ? The dictHonary says
it is “a plarthing for children,” “a trifle.’
Well, ifwireless served no other purpose than  

to be a first-class plaything for children, T fo
one would hold that it had still a very great
part to perform in moulding the life of the
Nabion.,

= a * =

If some of us are to be honest, we muet
confess that a great interest in toys, mechanical
toys, al any rate, is by no means confined to
children. One recalls Punch's picture of the
father engrosued with the working of a toy

train on the carpet, what time the young and
temporarily dispomeseal owners stand round
in helpliss envy. One aleo hears of bova being
deprived of their latest Meccano models ty

those old enough to build the real thing. Alao,

we have heard that children are not-the onky

ones whe monopolize head-phones round abxvurt
oc p.m.

* # € Se

The first pneumatic tyre war a toy. T have
beon told that it was invented by Mr. J. B,
Dunlop, because his heart was distressed af
secing hia young son being jolted about on hia
lateat plaything, # solid-tyre cycle—for at that
time, remember, the cvecle waa'not a com-
mercial proposition, The preumatic tyre hag
remiined to revolutionize road traffic, in ec.

junction with the internal explosion engine,
# * * *

Wireless telegraphy is not regarded az a
toy to-day. It has saved too manylives at
sea, aul too many and valuable ships and
cargoes for that. .The medium through which
important mews ia borne day and night acres
continents and oceans, tracking the tranagressor,
warning of dangers, bringing relief to anxious
hearts or assistance in affairs, & no toy.

* i‘ ‘

And what of broadcasting, the adaptation
and development of wireluss telegraphy 3; Ts
thita toy ? Vee, in the sense that it caters for
the interests of hundreds of thousands of childron
at their most impressionable age. Tt is thus

iComivued overlea! in columt i)

Saealle  
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A Song the-War Made Fathous.
“Parted.” By A. B. Cooper,The Story of Tosti’s

| WAS spending an evening ot the heuse of 2
famous tenor -voralizt just before he weot

to serve with our Army in France—I ewppese
“it woukh bein 1915—when he suddenly said:
* Have you beard Tosti's * Ported.’ ?=e

I repied. “I know Tosti» ' Good-bye,’ aa

every bady does, bot IT did not know ho had

written. a. cong called * Parted,’" “Neither
did T till quite recently,” said my friend. “TW
sing if for you and you shall! judgeof its quality,
and marvel how so fine a song, altfien igh written

many years ago, hak been until recently so littl
beard af."
And, there-amd then, he sang to me these

impnesiontd stanzas, so marvelously matched
by their musical seiting :—
2eae)ee eiipie i—i-T-t-1-4. BP

Dearest, our day ia aver, ;
Enidexl the dream divine:

Yormust po back to your lita, ‘
I must po beck to mine,

Back ta the jovless dutios,
Baek: to the fruitless tears, |

Loving and yot divided,
All through the ompiy years.
Bow com I live wirthowt you
How ean I let you go?

I that. you love so. well, dear, |
You that I worship ao! |

|

I Dearest, the night ja: passing,
Waneth the trembling moon,

Hark! how the wind oriseth,
Morn will be bere-so. soon,

Tell me ffoin you Inve me,
Kise mo om lips and brow,

Love. of ny eoul, I love you,
How can I leave you now?
How can I live without you ?
How can T let you t

IT that you lore ao well, dear,
You that [ worship’so |

BeeePeeeel

Recently, F wrote to Mr. Fred’ Weatherly,
whois the author of the wornls of some fitteen

hundred sengs, asking him te telf-me the story
of this one, heeause so many people helieved
that behind it lay o real tragedy of passion and
parting; and here is Mr. Weatherly’s reply :—

An Old Romance.

“Tell you the story of “ Parted’ ? If yon

want to know when.[ wrote it, the answer if
twenty-five years ago. Tf vow want to koow of
whom I wrete it—ah! thet would indoed he
telling | But, tea plaen mintior of fact, T de not

know, and therefore I cannot tell. ‘The cong,
it geome ty me, tells ita own story, Is ik not
whviows that. the lovers: are separated by fate,

orcircumstances, or msenseofduty 7 That they

are passionately in love seema clay enough,
and, aa their story ip howa quarter of a century
old,itis quite certain that bythis time they have
realized. their deram,, or their folly.

“Is it not enough that this song tells the story
of a situation in which thousands of men and
women find themzelres 1. Imbeed, may not that
fact be one reseon of the song's appes! ? Tosti
never asked me whether the song wae leised
on facet, or inquired the names of the protagon-
ista, and [certainly neverteld him, Whyshouk!
It How could I? His- eyes, and the music
that came spontanrously when F read him the
words, told me that the song had pone to his
heart, ac Ht had come from mine, and that was
joy for me, for hé was a very dear friend.”

Mesare. Ricordi and On., who prubtsh the son,

tell me that the immetse popularity inte which
it sprang quite suddenly shows no sign of
abutement, and that it- almost equate im aales
the same conrperer's “Good-bye. Stemmer!”
They tell me, too, that it is equally wed. by men
and women for all voices, “Paricd™ waa  

published first im P00; bout, exeeqrt for the fet
that it waz a:“Tosti™ geng, and therefore sure
to he noticed, it failed to achieve any wide
popularity,
Theo Hipeog Tasted nearly a dozen years, and

then came the War. Anyone ih aoe that the
worls: of ce Bole, sldticetrgh open to special

interpretation, are euited to express the agony

of any tragical -partaig, and the: Wir wae one
long record of pattings—lew often tragical!
Quite suddenty the publishers began toe receive
tromendous orflera for copies, chiefly from
Australia, where it had been much sung, and
anon then-ita fame has gene all ever the world,

A Favours of Hoyaily,

Simon Tosti was & great favoorite of Queen
Victoria amd was frequently commanded to
sing and play to Her Majesty, and her son,
King Edward VIP, bestowed upon him the
KC¥.0.,. although he was but « netunilized
Englishman.
Tosti was born at Ortonaol Mare, in the

Abruzzi, in 186, commencing hik tmnsical

studies at the Conservatoire at- Naples, He
gained tho first prize for vielm playing and
became entitled) to a free scholarly, He next

studied singing and harmony and beran to com-
pose zones, the carhest- of Which were “Nan

m'ame pin aad * Lamento d’ amere.” These

were refused by thres Italian poblishers, but
eventually became Tosti's most popular works
im Diaby.

Tt was in 1875 that Tosti come to London,

and almost immediately ranght the public taste
with his seng, “ For Ever and For Ever.’  
i

[Mancer rn, 192A, a

"The‘Miraculous Toy.
(Continued From tie areata serge}

frang‘ht with wateld possilulitios for geod OF

evil. But does it rest even at that * Avtolycus

is copied by the crowd ;-ia nof. this “trifle ">

eagerly snapped up by many millions daily ?
th eh i i

Tt. brings miuaic-and Inerature and the touch
of human life inte the drab existence of dount-
logs ten and wooen, isolated by distamees, or
handicapped by age or infirmity. Its scope

is continually being enlarged, its interests in-
emeeed. And even into the homes most
favoured Inv circumstances it brings its supplo-
mentary quota of additional interests snd
delights, A journcy throngh the country and
a study of the class of homea with aerials
shows that bromlossting carries its benefita
everywhere, and not only to these whe lack
opportunity or mennag of securmyg entertain.
ment or enlightenment through other channels,

# % * fe

It is so simple that a child can understand

it and handle it, yet its influences are eo com-
plicated that it is giving the experte on these
matters furiously to think, on proflems both

nacional ‘and international,

” | i a

Education Authorities to-dayarc waliket hose
of the days of Copernicus, In many different
parte of the eount ry thoy areshowine the mreatent
interest in the use of> browcessting in sohoola,

The eminent antheridies, musical and otherwise,
with whom we are now arranging short:talks

for reception. in schoola im particular, and. for
the usual perrods in theevening programmes, de
nat bamany means look on wireleas ae 0. bey,

 

“byte For Listeners. |

Why PareShouldheBroadcast.
T. first sight, it may appear paradexical bo

place man’s latest Invention side by side

with his oldest literary form and claim for them
a cloke relationship, Nevertheless, on comsidéera-
tion, it wilh be evident. that broadcasting and

ede poetry have a closer affinity than thedates
of their origi would suggest.

Let us look for a moment at the manner in

which the broadcasting of literary work is
comductel at present. At the‘ braismitter”
end of the process are voices, while at the other
end the “ receiver’. speaks onty ta the ears,
In feet, everything depencs open sound, a4 in
mesic, Scenery is entirely absent end can have

ne effect on the mind of the audience, exerpa
indo far as itis “ desertbed ” by the voice of the
speaker.

Where Drama Fels.

What dees this mean in terms.of literature}
If means that lyri¢ anit cpte poctry have o
decided advantage ever dramatic works when
they arc conveyed by wireless. Dramatic work,
especially modern work, which is clee approxi-
Toation ty “ reality,” demands precise location
and “avenery.” Every geeture of the actor ie
important in & good todern play, for chetorie is
atrrethy exeluded, and the epic and [yrical shrine

of the Elizabethan play wrights, ao largely
employed ta wompensate for the scan’ mrmy

im secnit aeta, ore disadioaped, A
Hence, playin this sense iashorn of halt

ibe Rhinehess When traasmitted hy Wireless,

What, then, in ta: be done? For the present,

the best course would appear to be the turning
of ourattention ta the greatepics. Here we find
dramatic. events carried out. on a Lremencdons

schie and. what is more iniportant from ‘the
=

 

hraadcasting poumt of view, skilfully interwoven
with acenic dexeriptions and the whole presnted
in well-chosen language fitted to suggest to’ the

mind the scends and-‘actions. part raved,

Thor, while the legitimate stage has gradually
eliminated portic cketion from its atmosphere,

the “* wireless theatre “ must turn in the opposite
direction anal ‘use every verbal device ever

invented to convey imaginat ive conceptions to

its audience, Words, and words alone, must
lo the work + though, of course, suggestive meio
may be employed to conutuminiaté the effect,
The important thing Is-that everything net
bre omer bey eras ofsaindit anal the more precise

and sugeestite these sounds are, the better,

Bass of Feboe: Success.

Thos, we are brought to the conclusion that
the teahiibe,of pootry, and especially of epic

poetry, wiil form. the hasie of future sitceers in

oral “* broadcasting.” so far as literary work of

an imaginative nature is gancerned. Work

originally intended for the stage—for the +yes aa

well as for the cars—must always be imperteetly
renderby the new instrament go long ps i
franamils cound without hight.
There remain by way of compensation, how-

ever, the freer movements in time and -epace

such anare net enjoyed toanything like the same

extent by the “legitimate “reo, A thousand

years ma be treated hy a eninipe bent ited Firer

‘without disturbing the itusion, while he. ray

traverce vast eweepe of corth, as dots Milton,
without straining the Gatener’s genes of oli.
Wit, thercfore, are wantedare short ~ ays”

in. which aeons, chereeter, one dcction wee shal

fully introduced anddéseribed in. thir moet sit
ahle word: possible, R, H. Pesres.
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} Radio at Sea.

* How Wireless Aids the Navigator,

RIOR to the advent of wireless, the
mariner relied principally upon the

compass, sextant, chronometer, patentlog, and
the lead, or upon bearings from a visible point
of land to determine his position.

With the exception of time signals (used to
check the time-rate of the chronometers),
weather reports and storm warnings, wireless
was of little use to the navigator until wireless
direction finding came into uae. However,
thgse exceptions were, it must be admitted, of
considerable importance, especially the former,
for the chronometers are used to determine the
ship's longitude, If they are not correet, or
their error not determinable, the ship ia likely
to come to serious harm. A brief explanation
will easily make this apparent.

Finding the Longitude.

The longitude ia found by comparing the
apparent time of the ship, determined by the
gun, with the time of the meridian of Greenwich,
given by the chronometers. There is a definite
relation between longitude and time; for instance,

fa ship proceeds due east from the meridian
of Greenwich till she is fifteen degrees east, the
apparcot time of the ship will be found to have
filyanced one hour. It is olvious, therefore,
that if a ship can determine her apparent time,
the navigator can, by comparing it with his
chronometers (providing they be

-

correct),
determine the exact longitude.

Unfortunately, ® chronometer is very sensi-
tive to vibration or sudden changea in tem-
perature—these undesirable conditions are met
With perhape more often in a ship than eleewher:
vibration ia inevitable, and a change in the
temperature of twenty-four degress in forty-

eight hours is not uncommon when coming from
the tropics to colder regions.

Old Methods Superseded.

« If the error is bat one second, it is suffivient
to put the ship a quarter of o mile cast. or weet
of her proper course. If « wircless time signal
is frequently available, any error in the
chronometer rate will be noticed before it has
attained serious proportions, The value of

the-time signal ia enhanced, too, by the fact

that it is obtained at a time when the vessel is
At sea and the chronometers. most liable to
error. Other methods have been in’ wee for
years —such pa a fime ball, or the chronometers

were taken ashore and kept under observation
by an expert——but they were generally only
operative when the ship wes in port. These

methods gre not to be compared with wire-
hess time signals, which have now hecome
universal.

Reliabla Tosts,

Direction finding is of much more value te
the navigator, and ig becoming more general in
the Navy, Air Service, and Mercantile Marine,
Unfortunately, the latter often looks upon
innovations with distrust, and wireless has
met with perhape more thun ite fair share of
criticism.

However, direction finding in the Merchant
Bervice-has made some progress ; bearings can
now be obtained from most coast stations, and
quite a large numberof ships are fitted with it.
To appreciate how valuable this is it must he
realized thatif no bearing ean be obtained from
@ point of land, or a sipht from the sun of tars,
it Is extremely difficult to determine the vessel's
position,

After exhaustive tests, wireless bearings have
been found te be very reliable,
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VERY pleasant surprise awaited the
Rer. William Evans, B.A. when ho

opened his letters the other day. He had been
giving a religious address at the Cardiff Station,
and was accompanied by a amall party from his
church choir (Richmond Road Congregational
Church). The letter was from an appreciative
lietener at Aberdare, who mentioned that as a
token of hia gratitude he enclosed a postal

order to be placed in the collection plate on the
following Sunday! The Rev. William Evans is
the well-known Weleh Bard “* Wil Ifan,"’

A Distinguished Pianist.

ERE is a photo-
graph of Mr. Herbert

Fryer, who played during
the Light Symphony Con-
cert conducted br Mr.
Perey, Pitt at 210 on

the 23rd inst. Listeners
will be glad to learn that
he will be heard in the

near futurein two further
concerts at the Londen
Btatian.,

Mr. Fryer studied at
the Royal Academy of
Music under Oscar

Beringer, and, later, at the Royal College of
Music, where he became the pupil of Frank
William Taylor. Finally, he studied with Busoni
at Weimar, in Germany. His first public recital
was at the Steinway Hall at the age of twenty-
one, and since then he has had great suocess at
all the London concert halls, both in his own
recitals and with almost every well-known artist,
including the great violinist, Kubelik, with
whomhe toured Great Britain and Switzerland.

Alr. Fryer has toured the whole world, giving

recitals in Europe, Canada, United States and

Ceylon. He ia now at the Royal Academy of
Music ag a professor, and is well-known as an
examiner, He has written and published many
charming pieces and songs,

 

 

Mr, HERBERT FRYER.

The Fourth Sympheny Concert.

At the fourth ‘Symphony Concert to be
brordeast from Central Hall, Weetmingter, on

Wednesday, April fh, at & p.m., the Royal

Albert Hall Orchestra will be conducted by
Mr, Hamilton Harty. The programme will
attract wide interest, and contains works by

Berlioz, Purcell, Beethoven, Debussy, and

Wagner. Mr. Norman Allin {Bass}, of the British
National Opera Company, will sing in the first

half of the programme “Kise, Ye Subterrancan
Winds,” by Purcell, and in the accond half of

ihe programme, among other items, he will

sing “" Full Fathom Five,” by Erig Fogg, and
the “ Ballad of Semmerwater,” by Graham Peel,
The proceeds of {hese popular concerts are
devoted to the funds of St, Diinstan’s,

“ Olivet to Calvary.”
A sacred Cantata entitled “ Olivet to Cal-

vary,” by J. H. Maunder,is being rendered by
the North United Free Church Choir end
Orchestra at Neweastle, on April 6th. Two
moverments by Stanford's “ Irish Symphony*
in F Minor, the same composer's “ Shamus
(Rrien™ Overture,. “ Attila" Overture,
* Serenade in G,” andIrish Rhapsody * (No, I
in 1) Minor) are being played at the same station
on Tuesday, April th.

Bournemeouth's Fine Programme.

The Bournemouth Orchestra will play the
first movement from Mendelssohn's “Trio im 

Official News and Views.
Gossip About the B.B.C.

 

D Minor" on Wednesday, April Sth. Oa
Thursday, the 10th, the same Orchestra are
playing Mendelssohn's ““ Octette for Strings,”
Op. 20, Elgar's * Serenade for String Orchestra,”
“Tirahms’ Sextette,” Op. 36, and Mozart's
“Serenade for Strings No. 6° On Saturday,
the 12th, the same Orchestracwill play Liszt's
“ Hungarian Rhapsody,” No. 2,

“The Sea in Music."

On Sunday, April 6th, the Cardiff Station
Symphony Orchestra ere giving a performance

entitled “ The Kea in Music.” They are playing
the “ Hebrides" Overture by Mendelssohn,
Symphony No. 2°" ‘The Ooeen™ (one move-
ment only), by Rubinstein, Rinsky-Koraakov'’s

“Tore. Picture,” “Badko,” and Techaikoy-
sky's Symphonie Poem, “The Tempest,”

Brahms at Manchester.

Cn Sunday attberncati, April 6th, the Man

chester Station ere giving @ Brakms Concert.

They are ploying the “Tragic” Overture, and
No J atiphony i (. In thie: evening Ueans

Frarnck's Sonata for Violin and Pianoforte will

be performed,

A Trio of Masterpieces.

The Station Orchestra at. Birmingham will

play on Runday, April Gth, Weber's “ Peter
Schnall” Overture, Haydn's “ Symphony No. ]
in ©.” and Coleridge-Taylor's Suite “St. Agnes’
Eve,"

A Famous Brit'sh Composer, \

The “ Houra With Living British Composers,”
which 210) has been giving weekly for soma
time, has been proving to be very popular. On
Thureday, April 10th, at 8.30, the music of Dr.
Vanghan Williams will be broadcast aa part of
this series. He ia in the front rank of British
composers, and his Orchestral and Chamber
Music, Choral Works, and Part Songs are given
at impertant coneerta all over the workd.

Der. Vaughan Williams’ celebrated Pastoral
Symphony, played by the London Sym-
phony Orchestra, was relayed recently from
the Southwark Cathedral. The programme or
April 10th will inclade his String Qoartette

in (G Minor, Song Cycle “On Wenlock Edge,”
for Tenor and String Quertette amd Piano, and
five Myetical Songs for Baritone, String
Quarictie and Piano.

Glasgow Wireless Orchestra.

Those who ean listen to Glasgowshould not

fail to hear the Glasyow Wirelesa Orcheatra on
Wednesday, the 2nd April. They are giving a
Symphony Concert in St, Andrew's Hall, Glas-

gow, in aid of the Lord Provost's Employment
Fund, and an excellent evening ia promised;
Brahms’ Overture, “An Academic Festival,”
and Mendelssohn's Symphony No, Sin A Minor,
“The Scotch,” which, by the way, Mendels-
aohn himself stated wes actually inepired by
his visit to Seotland in 1829. The inspiration
ame on his first view of Holyrood : “A ruined
chapel, the evening twilight on the broken
altar, where Mary was crowned Queett of Scoi-
Jan."
In addition Liszt's symphonic poem, “ Let

Preludes,” and music by Tchsikoveky, Sibelius,
and Jamfelt will be played by the Orchestra,
The Conductor will be Mr. Herbert Carruthers,
the Station Director, and Misa Carmen Hill will
aing Porecl!'s< “ Dido's Lament" ond Elgar's
“In Haven,” both with orchestral accompani-
ment, /
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IMPORTANT TO READERS,
LETTERS FOS THE EDITOR: should he

Gdiressed fa “Phe fad -F ines,” fi.) }

Southampton Street, Strand, Wak.
LETTERS FOR THE —B.6.0.

Seni io 2, Savoy Hit, Wl'.2,

“The Radio Times,” the offctal organ of
the British Brondeasting Comprny, Lud, is con-
cerned solely with broadrasting programmes
aud the technical problema relating to their
tranemission.

Tehmical inquiriéa denling with fhe re-
ception of OGroadeast felephony, such oa the
ties of seta to be enpployéd, ef,” etc., showldt
NOP be addressed io “The Radio Tinea,”
Leiters from Readers concerning the Programmes
ond their raxemiasion are welcomed,

Letiers requiring an aneeer MUST contain a
Hamped and addressed envelope,

en

ALTERATIONS TO FROGRAMMES, ETC.
A THE BADIO TIMES goce to orese many

daye ha hidvance | the date of

ukiticadton, it sometimes happens that
the £6.68. -Anmdsa. it noctaghry to make
iterations of addit'ong to programmca,

ate, after THE RADIO TIMES hes finally
Eone ta proce.

j—____.

“HOWLERS.”

should be
 

THOSE
f you. hear a howl tn your ecceiver, yoo may be
aPer ond interfering with thousands af people's

Bue.FB
To: tell if you ore offending, perform the following

Operation :—
Alter pour tuodeg,
i the NOTE the bowl yarie: os you “en Our

tuning, i tz you.
It is met cricket to oscillate on purpose becouse you

ditpprove of a programme, on iter, the BBC,or
your neighbours,

Your neighbours may not scree with you.
a

Messrs, George Newnes, Ltd., have now at
red a handsome case in red cloth with
ttering for “The Radio Times," completa

with cord down the back to hold a copy of this
“sma A pencil ts indispensable to the

er durmg the course of the programme, and
this is included conveniently in a slot at the side.
Listeners should order this to-day from any
Newsagent. [tis published at 2s. 6d., of send 4.
extra to cover ¢ for a case from the
Publisher, 8-11, Southampton Strect, Strand,
London, W.C.2.

<n
KEY LIST OF MUSIC PUBLISHERS,

. Boosey and Co.
9 (Curwen, J., and Sone, Ltd.

Herman Darewaki Micie Publishing Co.
Elkin and Co., Ltd,

6. Enoch and Sone,

6 Feldman, B., and Co,

7. Fronecia, Day and Hunter.
§. Larwayy J.
4, Lawrence Wright Music Co,

10... Cenl-Lennox and Co.
Hl. Novello and Co,, Ltd,
12. Phillipa and Page.
18, Reynolds and Co.
14. Stainer and Bell, Lid.
16. Willan, Joseph, Ltd.
16. Cavendizh Musiv Uo.
17. The Anglo-Ffench Music Company, Ltd.
16 Beal, Stutiard and Co., Lid.
19. Dix, Lid.
oy WW: Paxton and Co., Lid.

2]. Warren and Phillipa,

92? Reeder and Walsh,

of West's, Ltd.
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A Shock For the Listener,

LONDON newspaper: offered a prize: fur
A thie heat livtening story, aud this was

the Wher * pcm elderly lady who bad aly.BVH

seorned broailtasting waa aot last nrevailod

upon to listen. ‘Timidly she teok up a single
"phone. ‘I am ‘thy father’s ghost,” cline oa

yoice—Heanilet was being broadvast,

“She dropped the "phone i@ error,”  

tM ane H ath, Toa,

Young England in ‘the Programmes.
 

By Percy A. Scholes.

HCL&T’S “THE FLANETS.""

CSTAV HOLST, despite his for-ign-looking
name, was bor in England, tne of his

four great-gramdifathers, with one of his four

great-prandmothers, came to England long ago,
from the Baltic provinces of Russia. His eranil-
parents and parents lived in Cheltenham: there

hie father became well known aa on organist
and pianist, and there-he himeelf was born.

Aiter same boyish professional experi nce-as
a Village organist, Holst came wp to ‘the Royal

allege of Misuc, Where he atudied composition,
piani nid OEpAI, But he suffered fram neuritis,
and, on finishing hie course a¢ student, could not

an any prospect of making » living by the

playing ond teaching of keyboard imatrumenta.
As a boy, he had done ao littl trombone

pliying, =o he took wp the instrument again,
and joined the orchestra of the Carl Rosa Opera
Company, and, Inter, the Scottish Orchestra.
An iunportant event in his life war the turning

from orchestral performance to educational

work. He became head of the music depart-
ment of Morley College (a working men and
women's institution on the sonth side of the

Thames) and music master at the St. Pauls
Schall for Girls, ot Hammersmith.
At both these mstituttona his teaching has

been wonderfully inspiring, and when, at the

request of the present writer, he went, during
the war, first to Salonica and then to Conetanti-
nople ta organize musical activities amongst

the treopa, he at once awoke amongst the men
a spirit of enthnsiaam that made potsible all
manner of wonderful work, such a the perforn-

ance of a Byrd Mass, Madrigals, ete.

Diring his whole career Holst haa been
competing actively. ~ Recent compositions that
have brought him fame have been the one-act
opera, Samfri and The Perfect Pool (both have
been broadeast, I think}, the short choral
orchestral: work, The Aipan af Jesus, wid the

ureat suite, The Pianeta,
The Planela more than any work has brought

Tolet the affection and adiniration. of convert-
goers. It always attracts large audiences, and
the recently issued Gramophone Records of it
(Columbia) sell very widely. A miniature orches-
bral seore is published (by Mecere, Curwen, of
Od Berners Street, W.1; af is...

The Plowels consisia of seven movements ;—
Fk. MARS, THE ERINGER OF WAR.

Stark brutality ond the senselersness
of Bt rife.

ll. VENUS, THE BRINGER OF PEACE.
Sheer beauty rather than mere pear

which ig, after all, a purely nogetive

thing. :
LF. MERCURY, THE WINGED MESEEN-

GER. Volbwality—a roshing through

space aml never‘settling anywhere,
IV. JUPITER, THE BRINGER OF JOL-

LITY, The jollity that Ditcs good meat

and drink, In the middle; the «lisnity

of Jupiter, in a fine folk-songish strain.
¥. SATURN, THE BRINGER OF GOLD

AGE. This begins in bleakness and
ends iBeremity,

VI. URANUS, THE MAGICIAN. The eternal
unexperted,

VIL NEPTUNE,THE MYSTIC. “ The whole
universe dizsolving, ald dissolving in

such beauty that we care not that we
distolve.-with it.” (A difficult piece bo
follow ata first hearing, but the ex-
treme loveliness of the end should make

an effect on the mind of every hearer.)

The Suite The Plavelsis to be given fromthe
MANCHESTER FREE TRADE HALL on

Wednesday, April 2nd,  

BLISS’ “ CONVERSATIONS."

ARTHUR BLISS was born in London in 1891,
find was educated «at Rughy arl Cam bridge.

He ja a very active ond original type of
fellow, who goes his own way and composes in
new styles to please himself. And this vitality
aid this spirit of adventure have lod Bisa into
novel enterprises,

Aa one feature of the general present-day
Musical trend, there isa considerable body of
experiment going on in-all countries in the uso

of simpler methods of composition, The few
Aim ¢hows itecif m an attempt to cast off

whitia felt to be the OX CHE ive “romanian

of some of the nincteenth-century conte

poacrs, mm a tendency to nyovery lencthy
“developmentof musical themes, and in @
preference for combinations of instrumenta
small enough btocallow each individual tmatrip
nent to make iteelf felt, Elise iss one of the

experimenters in these dintetiona,
These Comersaefiona, which take place amongeb

a tiny group of instruments, illustrate the
aept ata Preaber mete) CEL

L. THE COMMITTER MEETING. (Violin,
Viola, “Cello, Flute, Oboe.) The Violin,
(perhapa representing the Chairman,
or perhaps some pertinacious member)

sticks to its point, and ite paint ia
expressed im a litth three-tar Tune,
Over hid over acai.

IL. IN THE WOOD. (Flute, hoe,

Viola, “Collo.) An Idvil
Lt, IN THE BALLROOM, “(Rare Finte,

Vielin, Viola, Cello.) A dance feeling
roles throughout, lot the middle sec.
tion is gentle,

IV, SOLILOQUY., (Cor Anglais alone.) For
tho mest part o peaceful littl move-
ment, The rhythm is very varied and
free,

¥. IN THE TUBE AT OXFORD Ciracus,
(Flute, Ober, Violin, Viola, and "Cello.)
Very active and bustling, but with »

tender episode in the middle.

Viclitt,

Any keen listeners who with to make -cloger
acquaintance with these exampls of the modern

invisive rhythms and pungnt harmonics
may care to know that tho score ia published
(Curwen, (s.).and that Gramophone recon!s are
availablo (Columbia) Thongh never more than

five inttrunents are employed together, thers

id & preat deal more in these little pieces than

fan be teed ot a fret bear,

Conversations is to bo often from the

LONDON STATION on Menday, March dist,

GIBBS’ “THE BLUE PETER.”

ARMSTRONG GIBBS was born ot Chelmes
ford in 1889. He is one of a group of under.

craduates (Blirs is another one) who found preat
muecicnl inapiration in the musical: life of Came

bridge in the years just before the war. He
cOMpOREd the music to Maecterlinek's Betrothel,
riven of the Gaiety Theatre, Londen, and has
written & Jonge number of gongs, a String

Guartct, and other things.

Gubke ie on the etafi ‘of the Raval College of

Music, aod The Blve Peter had its first psoh hia:

ance in the theatre there.
The libretto of The Hive Peter is by A. P,

Herbert, of Punch, This opera is in the oldder-
fashioned —“ English Opera” style, and inter.
aperced with set songs, ducts, ote, (in this way
like he Beqger’s Opera or a Gilbert and

Sullivan opera—not like “prand opera”)
The plot need not be given here, as the worda
are likely to be clearly heard. Tt in to be given
from the LONDON STATION on Meniday,
March Psi,
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PEOPLE IN THE PROGRAMMES-—%o3i2/3982
Why He Asked,

Ins. DOROTHY
RANDALL, con-

tralto, who broadcasts

from Bournemouth, re-
lates an aminsing “tory
about a littl boy who

entered a procer’s shop.
“TE I boy & pound of

dea at 2s, 6d. a tee
of butter at Js. iki,
pound of sugar at ba,
and a tim ae seiictacnenal

milk at Sd., how much

change shall I pet out
of three half-orowne 7°

he asked, tapping the counter with a com,
“Two shillings, my bey,” answered the

grocer, with an anticipatory smile.
“Oh, thanks,” said the boy, making for the

deor, “Thats my homework for to-night.”

 

 

   
Mires Tamer

TtASab.

A WHovelst's Test,

LARGEnumber of old-time amateurs were
pleaded the other evening to hear again

mnexpected|y the voice of one of the pioneers of
radia-tele phony —Nr. Wiliam Le (Qoex—
brondessting from Bournemouth a chat on

“How I Write my Novels,”
Mr. Tteith, the meanepg director of

the BC. and Mr. W. W. Bornham, another
of the difectora, were aleo there, The chief
reaein of the transmission during an interval

was atest to Mileren, in the Bernese Alps, where

Mr, Le Queux has lately been muking experi-
tients in reception. The chat was heard very

clearly at Mirren, and alo in Spain and
Morocco.

On £k's to Broadcast,

BR. LE QUEUA 16 returning to Switeerland

it the end of the month to make experi-

ments in broadcast reception from Bournemouth
on the Eismeer, the glacter an the Jungfrau, at
an altitude of 13,000 feet, The transport of the
set and aerials presente a difficulty, eaperially
ae the snow is soft and about ten feet deep.
The whole party jill go on skis,

From Bass io Tenor.

i tiuet surly be an
almost unique ex-

perience to begin one's

career af @ bass singer
and to ehange into a
tenor: bot. such ia the

record of Mr dames

Newall: whe is afevourite

at Glaapow, AG ore

time he sang base in a
church choir; but the
conductor advised hin to

turn tener, whieh he did,
and a tenor he haa re-
male ever sinte,  Bip-

sidea a good deal of concert work, Mr. Newall
haa sung in oratorios and operas, his greatest
sucoras: in the latter direction having been
his rendering of the part of “Game in

Pagliacci,

 

 
Mn, dave NEWAGL

The Difference.
M* NEWALL told me o good story the

other day, A schoolmaster waa ox-
plaming electrivity and how lightning was a
form of it,

“ bow, who oun tell me the diflerence between
them ?" he asked.
A bright boy at the bottom of the class im-

mediately ptt up his hand.
“You don't have to pay for lightning,” he

said,  

A Singer of Wagner.

i. i@ not many English singers who excel

in Wagnerian reTex, but one of these if cer:

tainly Miss Gladyz Palmer, who broadvasts
from London. Apart from a few singing leasona
in Paris, whenehe was a schoolgirl, Miss Palmer

hae been trained entirely in England.
She haa had a good deal of stage experionce ab

the “Old Vie,” and ckewhere, and her ex-

cellent inperscnation of Brangnene in tho
Waoner Festival performance of Tristan and
Fealie at oneo placed her im the front rank of
operatic voralists,

A Bright Idea.
ISB PALMER is fond of telling o story
about the late Albert Garcia, Some yeara

apo, he wae appearing im a north-eountry
manufacturing town, and, being much troubled
with asthma, he made frequent use of an inhaler
during the interval.
A man in the coneert hall watched him with

preat-interest, and some mystification; bat
after Mir, Garcia had sung brilliantly some
rather difficult-muaic, bis face lightencd,
“1 know what be waa doing that for," ho

explained, “ He waa filling himael{ with sir |"

Why Tenors Are Searee,

REMARKABLE
record is held by

Mr. Joseph Green, the
tenor, who has sung at

the Sheffield Relay Sta-
tion, From the age of
acven to nineteen axl a
half he sang treble oon-
timously in ono chair.
There are very few
choristers who can ging
treble when nearly
{wenty yeara old, and
during his twelve saul @
half years in the choir

Mr, Green sang soprano solos. in most of the
standard oraterios—songe that are usually
sung by womnner..

"We very Reldom hear of boys doing thie
nowadays,” exid Mr, Green to me the other day,

rz quote my own experience to show that,

by careful training, beva’ voices can be pre-
aetved for a very long time, Perhaps this may
aceount for the shortage of tenors nowadays,"

he added, “as boys’ voices are so neglected
that they break at an early age and lose their
high-pitched quality.”

 

Me, SEP Ges,

" Jan Siewer,"*

MVM A. J. COLES, of Torquay, who for
many years has delighted thoveands of

West Country readers with his Devon dialect.
ators in. the character of “Jon Stewer,”

recentiy broadcast one of his own sketebes,
The Middlecombe Electria Light Scheme, from
Potrncincaath,
He has alse broadeast-from London, and will

be in the first programme to be given at the
new Plymouth relay station to-night, March
eth.

A Slow Process.

bs connection with his visit to Bournemouth,
Mr. Coles tells the following —
“A day or two after, I waa relating my

adventures to the viesr of a small pariah in
Deven,

“*And did you setually tell 2 story ?'
he asked.
“Uh, ‘yea,’ 2 replied. *T told the story of

eur Electric Light Scheme.’
“Dear me, how interesting !'

‘And when will that come through 3°
The pootl man evidently thought that wireless

was a slow process,

he said.

 
 

Taking Him Down.

M BR. HAROLD
BRERUWWAN, who

ging 6d Manchester
Station, relates a.funny
atory ahout a oonecited

prvfitecr whe, in order
to show of hia newly.
aoquired tiches; invited

a poor voctlist friend of
former days to dine with
him ata swell Weat-ond
cluh.
“ Onder what you like,

Mn, Hanoi Brows. my boy,” said the

nowream riehe, pom-
pously, “You'll get a dinner here such fa
you'd never get aut heme,”
“In that cass,” replied the vocalist, quictly,

“T think I'll have seusages and mashed |“

Recognized Through Radio,

aes new Bichop of Winchester, Dr. Thee
ilore Woods, had an interesting cx-

perience when he arrived in the Isle of Wight
recently.
A woman approached him and ssid: “As

soon as I heard your voice, I knew that you
were the Bishop, although I have never seen
you before.”
“How was that?” asked Dr. Woods.
“Oh,” she replied, “I was listening wheal

you spoke at Bournemouth on the wireless.”

Sho Meant Well.

IS8 BESSIE JEN-
EONS, contralto,

who broadcasts from
Aberdeen, has been con-
pratulated many times
by listeners quite —on-
known to her, on hes
remarkably clear diction,
Misa Jenkins relates
good «tory of an old
woman ata concert who
went up to one of the
singers after it waa olf
over and said: “Thank
you so much for you

song. It took me back to my childhood days
and my father’s farm, and while I listened te
your voice, I seemed to hear the old gate creak
ing in the wind.”

et

AN UNFAIR QUESTION,
NE of the most unfair questions that esp

be pot to a galesman in a shop whi
deala with wireless poods ig: “ Will you

oe what the range of this set is 7”
The plain troth ia that no one can predict

with any kind of cartainty what the range of

& given receiving set will be when it is installed
in the purchaser's home (seve a wriler im
Modern Wireless}, We can aay that normally
the range of an unaided crystal is about twenty-
five miles, This means that it will receive
broadtast transmissions np to this distance ig
onlinary circumstances, provided that serial
and earth are good, that the insulation of the
eet is of] thet it should be, that there ore no
serious losses in inductances or condensers and
that the telephones are of good average consi
Hivenesa.
But notice in the lest. sentence the inclusion,

of the words “in ordinary ciroumetances.”
You may have serial and earth, insulation, in-

ductances, condensers and telephones that are
beyond repcoach, and yet fail to reeeive properly
at leas than the prescribed twenty-five miles,
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Khordeei Calling!
 

By Arthur R. Burrows, Director of Programmes.
Mr. Burrows is making a series of visits to the areas served by the several B.B.C.
Stations. He has arranged to give “The Radio Times " impressions of his tour,

MUSTconfess that my firet expedition to this
“ Farthest North” amongst British broad-

casting stations was made with something of
the spirit of adventure, What dangers lay
aheal ? Had not many Englishmen gone north
at various times in history to come back at
the double—or in ‘solemn state —to their
final resting place ? Was not every acre between
Don and Tweed fertile with the bones of long-
forgotten Southerners t

A Wonderful Scene.

The day wae a orey one when I ast out from

Glasgow, Visions of snowdrifts, hail and jee-
bergs sprang up before me, Past Stirling (Shades
of Banneckburn!) aped the train, whilst I

endeavoured to steady my nerves witha plate
of porridge. On the right, the Ochill Hills;
on the left, several places | cannot spell; and
then—Perth (proncunced something quite
different},
As day wore on, the mist, which -had made

Glasgow a picture of misery, lifted, revealing
a cloudless sky, and, as the train broke through
the eutting on to the cliffs at Stenehaven, there
burst into view some of the
most delightful coastal acenery

certainly from the point of
viewof colouring that one could

wish to sec, Browns, purples,

blacks and greens, thrown to-
gether, with highlights and
shadows suchas one occasion-
ally finds on an old neglected
palette,”

With memories of this scene
alightly blurred by the odout
of « fishglue fagtery, we

steamed into Aberdeen.

The choice of this City for
& brotipasting station has an

instant appeal toe theee who
visit it for the first-time, The
apparent isolation, but abse-

lute: contact with all that is
up-to-date, 14 mos} Impressive,

The streets are filled with briskly-moving,
emartly-dressel folk obviowly full of the
joy of living, whilst its University banildings

and numerous schools ‘indicate intellectual
activity and give o clue to the remarkable
success Which falls later iv ‘ife to many who

epend their early days am-.st the glistening
granite, Aberdeen is acity in which broadcast:
ing could not fail to make an appeal.

Gaug'ng Public Taste.

The tudio of 2BDis one of the most attractive
in Grtat Britain. Centrallysituated and favoured

with the experience gained at other provincial
Flations, it is designed in & manner convenient

for operition- ind equipped: with the latest
devils ments in broadeasting apparatug,

The staff, from Mr. Jefirey (station direetcr)
to the junior olfice- boy are “as keen as mus:

iard,” and, judging by their mailhag, have net
been long in pauging the public taste dnd
mewing local needs, These articles are mot
written as part of some claborate scheme of
mutual mdmiration, far from it. They are in-

tended to stimulate achealthy rivalry between
the several broadcasting services ; bot I think
th...¢eryone willagree with me that Aberdeen
has been singularly guceessful during its short
existence in “ filling the bill,’

The children, at any rate, think go, for in little
over three manths over. 1,000 have joined the

 

 

Radio Circle, 8,800 persons had taken licences in
a city of 37,484 hones up to the end of 1023,
2BD may be 550 miles from London—twelve

and a half hours by express (as distant! almaa
as Hamburg, Basle or Bordeaux), oven nearet
to Stavanger in Norway than to Birmingham,
but it is never lacking in ideas or material.
lit may safely be said that there is no formof
entertainment yet. attempted by wireless in
Britain that Aberdeen has not given to its
listeners ; there are certainly seme forms that
have been heard from 2BD and have yet to be
tried elaewhere—amongat them, communal

singing by 2,400 unreheareed voices,

Listening to Sweden,
No British broadcasting station has‘« heavier

mail from the Continent. Practically every post
brings letters from Scendinavia. In Sweden
2BD appeara to be more easily heard thaw the
tiation at Steckholm, and for this reason,
but particularly in acknowledgment of the
appreciative letters constantly arriving from
across the Nerth Sea, the announcements at

2ED are ocengionally made in Norwegimn and

   
ABERDEEN

swedish, besidea the language of the City,
The vocabulary of the studio does not yet run
to Danish. Reports on Aberdeen's programmes
frequently arrive from mid-European. cities,
and they have even borne the postmark of
Balonike. It was from Aberdeen last autumn

that the Oxford Expedition to Spitsbergen
derived much wireless entertainment,

Whilst heavy sereening by hills seem to
hinder the reception of 2BD in towns north-
ward, such a4 Inverness, no such trouble

appears to be noticeable ina southerly direction,
except at relatively close quarters, like tho

shore at Stonehaven,
The trunk line uecd for simultancous broad-

casting from London and other stations passes
through the Gieagow Studio, and ia liable at

present to slight interruptions by induced
noises from the heavy telegraphic trafie on
the weet coast route. Despite this fact, there
heve becn many occadions when London pro-
grammes have been broadcast Farthest North
with. wonderful clearness,

Aberdecn, o@ [ have already indicated, ia

always in the van of wireless development,
Tt will give a world lead shortly by broadcasting
from the most ancient building vet called upon

to contribute. to a wireless programme—
the Cathedral of St.-Machar, in Ole Aberdecn—

the remains of a magnificent edifice com:

STUDIO,

mencod! in the middle of the fourteenth century,
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Radio’Pioneers:of:of Long Ago.
 

Stories of the Early Experimenters, By Reginald Pound.
BS the early years of Queen Victoria‘s. reign,

and a about the time that Charles Dickens
was writing “ David Copperfithi,” a number of
men were proping blindly in the mista of
agientific research, trying to fathomthe secrets
of the ether,

One of these was James Bowman Lindsay, a

weaver, who, without influence and by dint of
sheer hard studying, won his way to a distin-
guished position amcng seientista of his day.
What the world of eur own time owes this self-
educated, many-gifted Scotsman will now never
be known. His tesearches and diseoveried in

thefield of electrical experiment paved the way
for-much of the ‘success that crowned the

efforts of those who followed.

From England to France.
Another of. these new-century pionerTs. was

Professor Morse, to whose ingenious mind the
idea of telegraphing withowt wires came as @
result of certain experiments carried out by
him in America. Then there was J, W. Wilkins,
of London, one-of the very firat. telegraph
engineers, Who propounded a scheme for tele-
graphing from England to, France, and whose

attention waa directed to wireless telegraphyas
the outcome of his work in connection with the
London-Gosport telegraph line, then the first.

of jta kind im this ‘country.
A year or two later, Sir W. O'Shaughnessy

Brooke. as he afterwards. became, cacried ott

experiments in Inclia with the same romaéatic

end im view.

A Mcmentous Discovery
In, this seme “tentatively froitful decade

Joseph Henry, an American scientist, made the
momentous discovery that when he threw an
eloctric spark, an‘inch long, on & wire circuit in

aroom at the top of his house, electrical action

wes Immediately brought about in #’ similar
circuit in the cellar. ‘There was no visible method
of communicating between the two circuita, and
Henry, after exhaustively studying the matter,
expressed the conviction that the spark set up
action. in-the ether which parsed through two
floors and ecilings, each fourteen Inches thick,
and cansed induction, as it ia known, in the
eirenit below,

Gut we have to skip nearly another fifty years
before happening on any really feasible appliea-

tion “of this and kindred discoveries. The
practical period in wireless development did
not, in fact, dawn nntil the “nineties,

Telographing from Trains.
Research miaty be said to. haye begun in

enrmest im t hue: "enghties, when Preece, Trow-

bridge, Heaviside, and WilloughbyiSmith, all of
them well-known experimen-
ters, brought their keen minds
to the consideration and elurt-

dation of clectrical phenomena.
Edison joined the band of
livesticaters at about this
same period, and. applied his
genins almost from the first ta *

working oot a system of
telegraphic communication be-

tween trains in motion and the

 

their energies seriously to the problems involved;
while yet another pioneer was Admiral Sir
Henry Jackson, the value of whose services to
the Navy in thia special connection is realized
by very few people,
Up to the time in queation, practically every

one of the experiments in the #o-called wireless
telegraphy of that pericd were based either on
electrical conduction through the earth or
through water, magnetic induction through the
sir, or a combination of both, These methods
were each rendered negligible by the develop-
ment of the Hert¥ien wave theory, propounded

by the young German philcacpher, Hertz, in,
or about, 1886.

Tt. waa he who diseovered thet an electric

epark, projected under certain conditions into
apace, creates what ia known as a wave. By

means of-a special device, known os a detector—

the term, like wave, is prominent in modem
Wireless phraseology—he was able to “ pick op”
the waves as they were'créated, and from his
investigations sprang the great theory of com-
munication through the ether, without wires,
which in'recent years hes materialized in such a
wonderful fashion.

A Seotch Prophet.
But no mention of Hertz and his epoch-

niaking researches would be complete or entirely
just -without reference to the work of James
Clerk Maxwell, the Seote physicist, who first

eval ved the theories on which Hertz hed founded

his inquiries and experiments. Clerk Maxwell,
whose life was almost as brief as, and no tenn

distinguished than, that of Hertz, ranks aa one

of the greatest ecientiets since Newton. Without
any incentive other than pure love of the work,
he developed-a range of theories on which has
been built up most, if not all, of our present
knowledge of electrical waves and their poten-
tialitiea. He it was whio first perceived that
cleetricity, like light, might travel through
apace, ‘ard, with astonishing prescience, he
foretold nearly everything that we know to-day
abent the waves that earry men's voices from
one end of the world to the other.

Hertz translated Clerk Maxwell's ideas into
practice, but it is to the almost marvellous

genius of the Scotaman, who read papers before
learned societies while in hia "Leena and otherwise
displayed at an carly age his remarkable gifts,

that we owe adeht too great to be measured.
“With the coming of Senatore Marconi, who

first gave his mind and resources to the question

of telegraphic communication by wireless” in
the carly ‘nineties, the dreams of these rugged
and now mostly forgotten pioneera began to
crystallize into plans of practical uze,

 

eintions through which they
peeeed, His efforts met with
success, and the aystem was

put ‘into: operation in 1887,
ultimately to be abandoned

because it supplicd no real
need,

Nor must the name of Sir
Oliver Lodge be omitted. from
the list of those who devoted °
 

Slightly Deaf-Person: “Ah! Some blighter oscillating again!”  
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|| ALL Broadcasting yours

for £6: 1:1 down

fiave you ever gone the round of all the British
and Continental Broadcasting Stations? Have
you ever received America direct ? You can now

obtain the Receiver that has reproduced these

programmesperfectly for listeners-in all over the |
country—the famous Marconiphone V2—fora first

payment of £6 1s. 1d,

The terms of this new offer are as simple as the
‘Marconiphone V2 itself. You can have the

complete Marconiphone V2 alone, or with the
accessories illustrated here in the Marconiphone

Ideal Home Combination on terms proportionately
Increased ; andif you already have a Marconiphone

V2 you can obtain the Marconiphone Two-Stage
Voice Amplifier, |

 
Now that it is easier to get the Marconiphone

V2—the acknowledged leader—than any other

receiver of its class, will you hesitate longer?

The
Marconipbone Ideal Home Combination Fill up the form below and post i to-day.(Hite Purchase Terms on application.)

Marceniphone V3, ‘A Marcon
Pategaona ‘orAsai

Jhe

arCONpAone |
The Tritunph of the Master Mind :

ur MARCONIPHONE Co. 114. °°)
POST THIS COUPON TO-DAYHead Office; MARCONI HOUSE, STRAND, LONDON, W.C.2,

——— District Offices ie Showrooms : to your local Distributor or Marconiphone Branch,
LONDON AND SOUTHERN DISTRICT; Please send me a free copy of the book, “ The

Marconi Howse, Strand, W-C.2. Marconiphone Makes It Easy,” containing Hire
Purchase Application Form.
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WIRELESS PROGRAMME-SUNDAY,March 30th.
 

 

The letters "6.8." printed in italics ln then mimes
wenity o Simultantous Broadcast from the sation men-

LONDON.
ORGAN RECITAL,

Delayed frat the Loncert Hall of The National
Tnstitaba fer the Hine, Great Portland Street,

Golo Organ, LEONARD A, MARSH, Mus.Ban.,
FL RAG

Timed Slenal from Big Ben.
“to Dhaesto retl iy inMajer seers Flper

Villanelia Tee iteae woe eal Le eA ae Hida ae a a p=

Paguein F Mater .. Bach

CRETLIA J ARRAR (Soprano).
“0 Divine Redeemer" ares v encie a's. Ehoemueul

NANCY PHILLIPS (Soki Violin).
> Predsiioed “ “ owe Fane

CECILIA F AR RAR ANDROBERTNAYLOR
[ bemor},

™ Dear Lave-of Mine" . Vadhvola-Goring Thomas
HARRY -L"TTLER {Solo Flute),
from Conce rin, Op, Lf PE acd

Robert Na yher.

Recit.,* My Arnos Agminst this. °( Judas Masesbens *)
ty reins ' i ree ie

Agr." Sout an Alarm2. j Handel
The Orsan,

tire ee ede OepeTae

 

  

"Largo" Neethoren

 

Viet ney eeabe event ars enee
» Mocrymnakery' Song ” a alae cna ee ae Ae coe

ecis Farrar,

© oivoig’s Song" >, ee any acess Wee OE
* The Lord is My Light” bist teh atl matt ea, tone 2

Bancy cate
ara harley rec 'a'ai Wa Waa! were

rs i a) Gabtel hd eee

 

Tarrac sock isis rt WeLelor,

Mt ic i tho Bloonlight” ("La Bolin,”Bi J VEE ly

Ack 1 Aee|
Harry leyttle+f (Sala Picco Vhs

* oh arena dw fetes seuvere+ Ld cae

“The Wren Se ist irae 1 piers i teateasim ete ee
Robert Naylor.

CU Ue tbs cial Cel bod cles ales ae ee ee
Woukh selDap ae ea ace weea

‘The Onan.
"a the Mountains ™ Aree
* sinus? Anthyue” wishes ui ailing
Concert Fugu Ca Lam * hans Horkplos ' ve dedcdedy

AGceE | a &. Dedgsan

6.1-6.),—_ CHILDREN? CORK ER. S$... from: Vercasfle,
6.30.—Time Signal trem Big Ben.

Comet Soin, “Thanks be te God" (Stonfey Dickson)
Soot, Corral G. KE AN, D.C.M,

Feenin, * U-rasnlien, th Caskets fi.
The Very. Revs THE DEAN: OF
Be be we Aaliress,

a,ale **
“Give Me

seakeeee ae! ee

CANTERBURY:

 

 

Hymn, 1 heared the-velne ol Jers coy”
Bi. r BAND OF HUM. Rov AG ALE FORCE,

Poo Pecodeiaon of the Ait Lege

Director of Music, Fliebt-Lieat. J AME RS
bccMARGE ny cv nacnaeeepein ewe eee ‘Genied
Tatermerso, "A Socmet Morn CE aCe te a: ieree

NORMAN BREW (Basa)
* The Sin ful" ad hie bee in pee

* CorpoJima eerie

(Accompant: Y by the¢ cot ps Stra
‘The Bond.

AMercead)"* The Thy od the Birds’ weede

 

© Molediois Meameres "

Aintinan Linow,
OoThe Call of Life"

lo- Poetry,

54a adored a eet a a=
” Fed Up" . Sterudaic Bennett
* Thaw, Lloier, Tho Win berWisnd" bee Ree £1)

10-2.- TIME SoeAL FRUM GREENWICH AND

GEXERAL MEWS BULLETIX. 3.8. fal Stations
eeepl Cardi.

Local News aud Weather Forecast.
Diels. The Tari

latThe Ble the Forest ' = Filenberg

" boaeo'a Marah (irae “Tee MMe rchank: al Vonhoe 7
Sie) Ding ae ata aig CMe ck eat)

The RULE “Warnbes-io

Grund March
March. Past

J0.00.—loss iheen.
Anomneor: C, A. Levis,

BIRMINGHAM.
B0-5,0, MAUD WILLMOEE (Sols -Pandorich.

Pallade No.3 fChonbaa
Vole da TE Miner Seeeee hk ee: Caopiad

ELSIE STELL (Golo Violin).

Allegro eeeeeeeeeee eta
Haan ta the Saft i triore

iSbseetdekneec ssa Le donee: Ob)
PGgepesbot al)

EMILY HROUGHTON “.....: Supennn
ALICE VAUGHAN oo. 0Se Dot
BEQT ASHMORE ..:.-.:.... Tenor
JAAS HOWELL dae aap ees

Eig Scotia.The DaiaChein ™ Latea ({h}

avd :Wilboore,
Canes So, 2 lal dged ieee oergeaor
Chromatiqur Gabi Teta clivatanaeecseenen Hehaae

Elsie Stell,

® Chichen Vinnieoe eee Secee ee
Lisbetipeud "' Hp rar pec e LG al pig

Emily: Broephten.
wT, cn bea a el Spas

Jaties Hapwell
® Rochedin. the Craile of the Dee Po eeesee

a Willner,
* Plerretbe’ oyekeins

“Alikenh
"0 Divine Redecmer™

Bert Ashencares.
* Bo Thow Faithful unto Death“ (" St,

Chapnma i (i)

‘me gla;ills

Paul")
Aendelicohn

Elgle Stell,
eyed age a ei at ac se 2 ia ae tisen

ie fal Alieen;iby ‘Agnala-* fe} Cvigwae,

b. G,20,— CHILDREN'S CORNER, 3.8. jrun Nemcadi

Solbe  

$20, Roligiogs-Service,

Conducted by the Rev. CANON LLOVD,
Relayed from St. Augustine's Church, Edgbastas,

8.30, THE “SIT” VOCAL OCTET,
Hymn,The King of Love’ my Shepherd Is." "

Anthem, * Cad Bb a-Sobeit ™ civ cas Sere (2)
AMY CARTER itotitralto}.

Nearer, Aly Ged, to Thee” Carey (1)
Vora Chto ti.

Part Songs, “ Ca" the Yowes ' Wititaina (2)
* Love voces ihgar (11)

INGEAM EBE NING ‘(Teaor).
“Ot With All Your Hearts" (" Elijah "')

Mendelsesha (11)
Voral Oetet.

Three Elizabethan Songs pu te cae Aloe (15)
fai" Sweet Dav: (bp The WiileSongs (0)

“0) Migtress Mine.”
Ditkfiaim: Benning.

“Then Shall tee Righteous (" Elijah ™)
y Mendrlucha {12}

o.10, THE STATION ORCHESTRA.
Cyérigre.  Fidetio iva eed bas veo Geethores (0)
Symphony, Mo Din i... bedase eadeR
Suite, "Lhe Wirack: ™ tee Hamfurdinch

fo) Prebidke: fh) Proterasha ‘god “Cl i lren’s Diagee:
fc} Fannunt Boone did Kadiis Dun e+. td) March
of the Ary and Death's Modif; fe) Christmas
Serene apd Finale, Act 1.

10.6—NEWS. 3.8. from Londen,

coal News and Weather Forecast.
(Close down.

Aonowedr: Perey dpa,

LL
TO.15,

BOURNEMOUTH.
£.0—H. AUSTIN DEWDNEY, F.R.C.O. (Solo Pianoforte).

"Reboreo in Be Minor daa e's i clit  

Tarantelle :
5.16, DIANA WEBSTER- {Canerales iy

Drink ta Me Only” diem enh aia

"So We'llGe No More A-Roving™ ia. Falters Whe

  

oo. H. Amati Dowdy,
PRG Famcbep asics ees ‘ eid bpd ice dr de
= Arut eS " Lda be ea Dada eat Dinhusey

" Etude de Cancert,’eM AMatin shat er ee Wmeo
0.40, Diana Welter.

OThe Clathe of Heaven .oodeen eee jee Dowel (i

" Life and Death “ ciavrreers ee)eredaor
1. Ge, BL Asin Deve8,

- Rhapeocde"! 7] pra ee ras Sale aaa a aches aea
' Vales de Saleo"' . . Glan

4f—THE BOVAI BArH. HOTEL“ORC HESTR A {Menical

Debrectar, DAVID &§, -LIFF, relayed from (Etng's Hall
Koons:

FaeCHILDRENS CORNER,  S.9. frie Neeraaile.
aoa, THE “@Bk TRIG,

aeER eee a" ote Ae Afyahtieten

6.95. WEST CLIFF ‘BAPTIST. CHRCH CHOIR,
Anthem,” Sanco My Sol... oa eee ee
Hoyvon, "Praise, ‘iy ik the Kingad "He ave" (Tanne,

" Pirse, bie Sengl” aptist t ured Hyvornal: Alek, fo,

H4G.—The Rov, JAMES BISHOP, Wiest Cit Baptisst Church
Religious Adhd fess.

Bg.—H enn, * Fight the Good Fight." (Tane-:
Haptiat Charch Myanal, ho, dit)

“ Ten Thomand Times Ton Thensaned

Ho, Abe FE-“DE
" Andante Relleingo ™

Slow Mavemeecd lp Tork

Torner

" Penisodet.,"

ew se dare eee
oie den Se

ew tah a pe aeta
yin‘Do Mites .- Aflendelssokn

O20, KE GEN, ALS. MOAT (Solo. Winkin),
of AeOk eh ee ed oad do ebee

“Chanson de Matin. fae wice |) eee EL}
030. THOMAS E. Ll INGWORTH iso in ‘Cellooi.

“Tits Bagh aay iavieae ct Mendaeiokn (113
* Avo Maria” : / picecece Geil

O40, Theo!: 6bPM * Trin.
Tutto. and Cutie Adimam("' Stabat Mater ™ ) Roving

“07 Best im the Lord ' fdeteeevera caegndelssoen
18:0—NEWS. SLE from Longo,

Local News ood Weather Forecast.

10,15, —Ciose down.

Announcer + Jolin H. Bayniend,

CARDIFF.
Light Papular Pregroanme,

$.04.30,—THER STATION SYMPHORY ORCHESTRA,
Condclor-—OEIV ER BATMOSD.
VocalistDAVED THOMAS (Tenor).

: Overture,|eere aa be ee dacd be RE
il Songs.

Whereer+ Vous ay alk ron

=

aye etteee
™ Sod rich Ae acd le aceee

TIL, -™ Valeo GR sa ante tae ee Creare oa oSae
‘Tote Poti, *-Figtangia os es sevae CUReiOS

iy. Sates.
"TRe Windon Tio: Flat Yair cece ere Ee
Meh yea aaa sie Ky eee tire eg eae
The Marne is fo Gipsy Bigi eeMaes!)

VY)" Aggelos" frooi “USetnes Pittorraqee.”" Marsenat
Morkrpinn Rhapsody Bo, 2 OlaTg eHeH
Morread,” " Chant-tans: Parcies "°., Telatkoceky

VT, Seyi.
"0 Wislon. Entroncing "sei Goring Thomar

VI, Shavoiie® Denes Noo} eee: Hhewwak
Cheeni," Tee Are Waves of AW indseet” Aiea

eSCHILDRESS DORA E RE, ooo line Verona,
210, CHOTR OF HOPE RAPIST CHURCH,

Hvom,: * Dee ining of Lore My Sbepberd Daew caeeal

Anthem, @ Teach Me Thy Way". 12k a
The Bey, HOWELL (WY: LE Wis. ‘Hope Fiapstion’
“Church: Relwious Address.
Hynde," The Day ib Past aod Oven*

Chamber Mute Evening.
K:50, THE BEV WEN) STRING OUARTETTE,

Voralist, KENSETH EIS (Baritone),
1. Sciiisi.

jededa. OS

© The Self Bote ae ae eae peedia tdome (L}.-
leg Lea eesceee
“ The Poot of Silence" .iiaccee Alo 1 impete

coececaw RRA

 

a ==

 

i, Siping Quagrtette No. 1 (Op, 12)
Adagne tren troppo:
Chtronthia: sindanig cpreiabys ;

Afmndaiscoky (5)
Allegra mdc tardanis ;

Molto Allegre

  

iO abe: :

HL Songs,
"Tireak, Bocak, Break’ .. ci. Eadhope Marita
A Ruslan Love Stag” sp eaccersc es oo Geerbece

. Pn OPMea arora ty bedi idng iooe Suey Aton?
ry. “ Walse Triste" .. 5; daa'sa wa” Chita ANieattealll

 

"O Thon San, Thon Binssed,|, Gitevatng Sn ee
1 eich ot Kitesnull dea cde, 2Fae
~erin’ Song 2. Tchalhowake
“When ihe Bang mentForth te War” Aowremaa

NEWS BULLETIN,
10.20,=—Cloce ‘down,

Anidineer 2 W, NM. Sette,

asckevin.
- Bymphony Concert.

0" SA ALGAETEESAPHONY ORCHESTRA,
Cofwhicted by FE ROY PET: of -ihe BON00.

Cher Lire, PSC ahe gee ee cons bane _ Mendelssohn

* «Basie (Fel vans g taeda ess ve vaeo
Peruhn: Damen oo oees fae Afuwrargny

Chacarte iit Pianoforte and Siechestra in Minor Mosel
(alt andiotie, ANNIE LORD.)

Saiibe, "= feito Boleete oscpaee aise eee ie ee
Ballet Music; "Le Cid"... vecvers  ailasoemel

Aerie Lewd (oe by Li icahcer le).
© Rhapeoiy sada’. . aoa. CAebee

- 0-830. CHILDREN'S CORNER. 5.3. “freia.arereceiat,
Bi}, SIDNEY G, HONEY falk io Young ‘People.

E3=,—Hyoin, " Chtittian, Death Thor See Them"
6.35.—The Bev. KL 1. PARRY, BSc.” Chertion Bond

Congergat tail Church: edigtocs Talk.
fli, =m, "Ob For a Heart to Praise Nay Goel,
8.ho, The! tominies

"“RESSES G' TH BARN” BAND.
Conducttr, HARRY HARLOW,

etek,Homestareas ae ee Aiciper
Chvietore, Sor ori ecae Pi cer Se Aferota
Faphosium Sole,tyTe: “Fudanlad. 3. oie

(Solalat, He SOOT! J 7
Selscthan, Oberon’ Ve oss. ahha eee | ee
Marten, “Salatareowe i9, 7 Ticiwie. oa
Pivet for Teoornate, “ Ida ard ‘Bott Ste ple a ee
Fantasia, Remitieconces ad. Wales"!

ThO—REWS. 5&9. fee JLnedien
Local Sinus ard Veather Votscast,

TA.Is,— bse chown:

AnGounes | Vitter Setythe.

foes Goliney

NEWCASTLE.
5.0, HARTON GOLERERY. BART,

= Cyaichiic bor, Li RORGE HAWKELNS,
Orerhire, * king Has Sy soa See

Lb. PHYLLIS HOWE (Soprang).
“ Lilkby
“Phe Vain Sanit * 1 ore eb cave atbadhe aera?) eee
The Forge |

828, IHR IS ‘LEAR. (Solo Cello}.
An lel endioe Lowe Boge eee eee Sah
Weeee ey eee ede de dane,ene Ca

3.ai.—Sclection, ** Mignon ' claleree ala! 7c cae tet or eee

Comet Seley, " Pease: = canyon pee wees Le
(sonst, JACK MAC“KIN TOSH.) =

i [adh JACE RELLY [Harieoeck
RHE CLEte Lie ese ns deeedoa ecaacded veeaes (Palerier {T)
' Promiseoof Life™ ooo... eh die dha eC

4.5.—-Soloction, “* The Tay ed “Kil DO oe koieel Benetic

oh, Phyilis Hotere.

bore Wire ltor et aca es eae ee Verdi
s—ooprene oelo, The Spring Song 2. Aendchizohn

=

  

(Saloist; JAMES ORD.) 1
4. Lioris Lear.

Seteeee See Ae ce ee a a sesaeek 2Poe
TUE Se ses bret hl Biay Ldn tod fe pated ta aap alddon

dai}, - Jack. Kelly.
* Fhe Vabcam's Rong eee een h parece Commie (1)
“The Two (tgeadiers co.cc h th soe. Sebninedanm it}

4.60,Selection: “Faust. 2... Jeet eee. Oe
5.0-5.50,—CHILDREN'S CORNER- SR. fo ah: Shalions,
Boh, APOLLG MALE VOICE QUARTETTE. -

“ Lovely Bight“ tenben ede e ciel renee Chraal (3)
“God fa Spirit Pieae i Cw Mateo ea wale (3;

£.40.—Hiya, “Bteroa] Father."
BadeThe Rew AW WILRINSOM (Chaplain to tha

Missions to Sean, Soith Shield: Reeligiowe Address,
£.0,— Hoag," Saxibar, Agaig: to Rie nak Nome.
“Oh, GLA TS WILLIS (helo Pjanclor te),

At Ranta io 2 Major as Srarlaifi

+ Rr cae ieee Het rere, CO
oPpebestrauene Wa, .. ai /icapiia We eeiyaes ack ise e 2
' Soberzo BH OPlnt: Minor" 2: shiva bye e awa aca a a 9 Aoir

Bu WILLLAM TRELEASE,
vr uaeAC WS oe teens gid wee aaa hoa eae DORMe (i)

O70, (hiortette.
* Awaleg, Accom Lyte? tiedcnisrnweneas ftamby (3)
4) Epeinky aed Lav Saray (2h
"Setde Fall the Shides df Feeniag" sere lation [2

a0. : Cilutys Willis, = si
Tn eea aae oe etna whee fe ica eee
+ art aay aes sass ees.ire
© Behera” (ftom. F Alnor Sonat:eeeaeel ee
OO Cepepoees Ebceen ate etl be frisbee Arey

WA Rieke cee i (iioeoLEER
OG. Ca beh ta,

' Piecatbind Latte) ai. tobtheewsuare Hee ER
S Comes bn Ageeabsiwisdaseadaa chee dom [!

1oOt—NEWS. Si. fro Loadon,
Locdl News and. Weather Forecast,

1.15,down,

Announcer; F.C. Pratt,
 

A muxaley apical
ofitspublisher. A kee lit al pubis willte
page  
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OU are a music lover. You can
x always enjoy perfect reproduction

of music, speech and song with
even tones, correct values and absolute
clarity from an Ethovox Loud Speaker,
rovided your Keceiver is a good one.
emember when you buy your Loud

speaker that you require a musical
instrument. Many of the Loud Speakers
now on the market cannot be classed
as such.

The Ethovox is easy to listen to and
equally easy to look at. Its beautiful
curves and handsome base are a never

 
ending source of pleasure to those who
like nice things around them—and who
doesn't?

It is not black, but is finished with a
rich mahogany colour,

You don’t want to worry about the
technical details. The Burndept Printed
Guarantee goes with each instrument:
the quality and tone of the reproduction
can be judged by yourself at any of
our Branches or agents.

Full-size table pattern, over-all height 24-ine.,
Cat. No, 203. Low Resistance 120 chm, Price £25 10 0.

Cat. No. 24, HghRewtance 7000 obms. Pree £5 10 O.

BURNDEPT LTD., Aldine House, Bedford St., Strand, W.C.2. Phone, “sz
LEEDS: Londen Assurance Hoose, Bond Place.
CARDIFF: 47, Queen Street.

  
NORTHAMPTON: & The Drapers.
BEWCASTLE: St. Amdrew's Builesegs Wr. Gallowgate.

BURNDEPT
Baa
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WIRELESS PROGRAMME-MONDAY, March 31st.
ee aee eeee ee——

The letters 6.6." printed io Ftalies im these : inbed, 4.20,—Ethel Rewiand, L.R.AM.,; Pianefarte Recital, 10—CATLER EAS AOR. :
at a Simultaneous Broadcast trom the station moen- 4.25.— The Reval Fath Hotel Bance Orchestra, relayed from (40. FRANCIS j. STAFFORD, “MA., BLEd., Gera

. King's Hall Talk

LONDON.
$.00-1.50,—Tine Signal from ‘Greenivich... Conenrt: ‘Thea

Wireless ‘Tria. “Short Cuts to Spring Cleaning,”
by Mes. Geerdond Stables. “Dang tha Kiviera on LS
VWieek,.” dee Vronne Cloud.

6.3)—CH ILDREN'S STGRIES: Sabo Sebo[era, "Tle

Toy-indker," ty E,W, Leeds. Avintic Marie's Stern
ol Frame. * Tneaare [sland,"" Chap. 7, Part 2. bey
Robert Louis Stevens.

6.15-7,0.—Interval.

Tit—Te. ShaNAL FROM BiG BEN, ant  I5T
LESERAL NEWS BULLETIN. (8.2. fa all Siafions.
JOHN STRACHEY (the BBG. Literary Critic}:

Weekly Book Talk. Sh. fo ‘ell Siehions.
Local" News and Weather Forecast.

pero Gancert.

iat. THE WIRELESS ORCHESTRA.
Comal ‘ted by L. STAKTON JREFFERTES.

Ororture, “Cockwipne fae rcaee esis eee on 2
Conversations Tee a eee eas Eee ities
: "The Comeyiteen Meee!brug ..o. " Tn the Wied";

3. “In the Ball Roan”; 4. “Solfloguy"; 6.“ In
the Tube at Oniord Cirens.”

{Tor Mate (Hass. Flute), Ubor- [lar Anglais}, Violin,

Viola, and Violonoelie }
Rhapeety, 7 Citienbe ss aes oan Pit (11)
= Cortége de Mogg jssestbes ies Rirnsky Korsakow
Ginny Suite Behe heey eh ie” Ch Edecard Corman (it)

Valse (" Lonely Life“); 2. Allegro de Brevora

("The Dame"): Bf. Mennetio [Love Duet",
1. Tarantella ("The Revel *).

8.46, Fiest Police Perlommanes
a the Com Opeara

"THE BLUE PETER,"
im One Act.

Book by A, PF. Herbert.
Mirai bev rae Anmstring Gibbs,

Sf. fo Atanckener aad. A berdeer.

Cad:
Joan (The Mistress} 2... 202,.¥ERA LOWE. {Soprane)
Sosa(The Madd ....00.. MURDEL-ND NOON (Boprana)
Ker thin (A Sailor) ...... SYDNEY COLTHAM (Tenor)

Sou{Husbaml of Joun) JOSEPH FARRINGTEN
1a85)

Produced and Adapted for Wireless by ‘

L. STANTON JEPFERLES.
0.0.—TIME SIGNAL FROM GREENWICH, AND END

GENERAL NEWS BULLETIN. Soft: lo all Syetens.
Leeal News anal Weather Forecast.

P.45.—Speeches by the Prianwe Minister and others
on the ootaaiod Al fhe Conlenary. of Birkbeck College,

relayed [rom Prince's Restaurant. 3.0, fo al oho,

Annoyocer: 7.5. Dotigeon.

BIRMINGHAM.
$.40-..50.—Lozel Picture. Howe Orchestra (Director,

Paul Finkmer],
Li WOMEN'S CORNER: Skliey ‘Roger, F.R-B4S,

Topical. Herticultural: Mints.
6.30,—Agtrinallural Weather Forecast,

RIDDIES CORNEKR.
0,50," -"Feeos CorneT,
T= NEWS, Soa, frm Bouton

IGHS STRACHEY, So, from: [onder
Local Mews onl Weather Forscot

Tao. Sixth
“ Outside Broadcast"
' Gancert.

Tn aid of the Lord Mayor's Fund,
Belavad from. the Town Halk,

: FHE STATIOS ORCHESTRA.
Overture, “Ber Freigchste" j. 2 cysseec ke Bieter (104

THE STATION REPERTORY CHORES,
Chanis,  Vietorisa—Der Freiecbuts oo... Peker CT)

GET ASHAOS (Tenor)
Aria, Lend ie Your Abd ("rene “jo... Gene(1)

Otrhestta.
Marceayg,.."" Benedictaa” oye vee Mackemse (11)

aICE YAGPGHAN (Comtralta).

Aria, “Che Faro" (C Crpbeeas yk ce ee ee 1D)
Orchestra.

Dantes, Teo Femmatial 2.525566 se 4 ees ese Frahius
' HAROL Li CASEY “(Baritorne).

“The Veomai's Wedding. Stage” .... Poniatarsi
Crehestrn,

Finale from Fil Seip mi Minot... Beeler
FMILY BPROUCLHATON (Saptane),

Aris, “Ocean, Thon Mighty Mooster" (" Oberon
Water (11)

PERCY EDGAR in Recltals, Grave anGay,
GLADYS WHITEHILL (Sopra),

omnes, selected,
OGreliestra and Chom

March aad Chorus, “ Hail, Bright mse onee
Pieler seat an E . Wagner (1)

AMY CARTER (Comtralte}..
Aric “O Love from Thy Power” ("\Sannon and
Bella") : oe eeSei

INGRAM BENNING ‘(Tenor},
* All Hall, Thee Deelling “ (' Fost") 2.2. 2) Cronnmad

Ophea ta,
Churacteapiic Dances from " Case Nolectin Suite"

Tebpthenely
(a) Marche: (6) Dearse dip La Fé Terapee'; fc) Trepak,

(eleate — Sie ALLAA, |

March. fromthe Overtere bo * William Tell"... Ressiad
LNBs, Sofar Londen,

Local Newe- ond Weather Eoreeaai.
i5,—THE PRIME MINISTER ‘and ‘others, 5:8. from

London,

Apnotneers HGeell Pearson.

BOURNEMOUTH.
14h. Tate! Rowland TRAM Piosolerts Recital,
ba.—f Ht ROY AL EAH HOLELANCE ORCHESTRA

thlawcal Mirector, DAVID 8 LIFF), mlayed irom
hees's Hall,  

445.—WOMEN'S HOUR,
$.15.—HIDDILES" HOUR,
6.15,--Scholacs" Fali-Howr; G. Guest, BA. J.P, More

Answers. to (estions about Partiament.

T.0.—REWS, S28. from Eoadon,
JOHN STRACHEY, 5.8. free Dowden,
Loeral News and Weoither Forecast,

7-43.—Interval,
5.0, THE NOVELTY. TRIG,

MARGARET GLANVILLE,
HARRY aeneen

RONALD GOOURLET,
Margaret Glanville ancl Harry East.

Duet, “A Storm in a Tee-cup ....2..0... Diageo
Ronald Gourkey, " Magic aed Hoenn,”
Harry East," Don't Hang the Washing on My Ariel™

last
Tes, “ Eanperenn. : i
Tra, “The First Forty Years are the Tardest'™ (6)

£., FHYLLIS. LORIE, ALCL, and
ROBERT SPENCER

in a Sketch
*]y AND OUT OF A PUNT*

fH, ¥. Esniend.
6.50, The Novelty ‘Frio,

Margaret Glanville and Harry East: __
Trct, ™ Excelsior, her wages secre iii wade eed
Ronald Gourley, * Mieke ane ‘Humor
Harry Ext, “' uae Hints on First Aid, Grey {13}
Margaret Glanville, * Roerr and Wedding Bells.
Soong, “Speomey Lane” eeiaeae Loo

O.15 Phyllis Lore and Rebert Spencer
ina Sketch

“ CASPERS
(Semel! Catling).

9.40.—-NEWS. 5.2.from London.
Lacal Hews ancl Weather Forecast,

$45.—THE FRIME MINISTER and clhes, $0, from
London.

Announcer : Jolin H. Raymand-

CARDIFF.
£.0,—"SWA'S " "FIVE O'CLOCRKS "+ Vocal) ond. Instr

menial Artistes, Talks te Women. Weather Forbeast.

§.45.—_THE HOR OF THE “ KIDDIEW IVES."
TO.—NEWS. SoH. fen Lomdos

OUN STRACHEY. S.8. fron Leadon,
Aca) News and Weather Forecast.

Local Gand Evening.
THE TREHAREIS WORKMEN'S BAND.

Vorulst, |OHN. MILES (Tenor).
7.30,—March, The Vietor's Retorn2. pees eso Polar

Selection fron“ Der Preece eee ee aser
7.45. Sao.

REeae ween beens see ceeeeee fletcher (1)
1 Sieitiona* ad es ea RNa ee gn hg net ae Moo ae calPil

To.—Sea-Byt jue, 0Benge Adore" encase 2 eich {1}
“Pharet ‘Hungarian Danes... esete

#10, Songs.

“La Dognna-6 gage2 issreenpes cee st wae oe Ee
5.30.—Tene Poor, * Fitshardiie seesawace, Seine

Komanon, © Ginepie PMO scm sa hatie cating (ra leat eerie TRopar

6,35,—Mr, EW. ALLSOPP, Canary Epert and Judge, on
“Cage Birds,"

8.45.—Descriptive Pantaiia, " The Smithy in fhe Wane '* 61)
Humoresque, ' Mlarch of the Manockiog Fiche (1)

O Serer

we Ba Byddon Ta 0 Ay a bedee
Bopia Eagan“Lond“Henry Somersrd

0.0. —Oe ete, * Zampa ee eerieee|
Pah--NE WS, SB. from Larude

Lieeal News and Wouther Foracast,

f45.-—-THE PRIME MINISTER and others, Sw. from
Lomo.

Funtioggoer : AL Wd. Goddard.

MANCHESTER.
21 30,—Caonceri: Dorothy Rocke Gapranc, D, MW. Barker

(tho alt ri, Fred Hafinan{Tesor), 5‘SWCe liev Clire (Hass),

h—WOMERS HOR.
6.2h,.—Formers’ Weather Forest.

+ Peas Baa Biaan de Geeaiatas 

 

 

7.0,—NEWS. 5.8, from. Londen.
OHN- STRACHEY: SJ. fren Lowa,

onal News aod Weather Forecast,

Td, Popular Ooncert.
MABEL AINSWORTH (Contralte}.

Fg rren ate oon alee eon retiieumn ocd hs eT
“Gatien of the Past. oxtecce ference ba oeOe

JAMES WORSLEY (Dialect Entertainer}.

* How Teiahy Anuitage- Manoged to. get.o Night's
LayacdPO lak lied a! cabana ook puns

HAROLD HEEBYSHIRE (Baritone).

"AMaler, By Caesis ay teen te ke eta es bteneeRe
For Vou: Alone os Peay e's (heh iews caboose

Mabel east the
Tbe Erk Elgg. cecerstaeetecrnccess Soe fl)
Daw Segie ee ee eee ee Se

“Sominy O'S aeun 'NamicySs venti with an Umbrelia ™
’ 7 Wood

Haroki: Derbyshire,
Chose Propetect Peatee eeCe fl)
ATeeelated pi sek wine obere

f4i.—" THE BLUE PETER.” 3.8. from London,
$40. —NEWS. SLE from ioadow.

Lowa)! News and Weather Forecast,

eenee MISISTER and others, Sf, row
ee ae

W. F. BLETCHER, Spanish Talk.
Announcer: Vietor Smythe,

NEWCASTLE.
2,45,—Concert: Olive Tomlinson ond wi. J. Bull (Daets,

Fiany and “Celhs),
4.45.—AWOLES"S. ARR,
i.15.—t HILDRENS HOUR,
6.0.—Schears” Hall-Hlor : Mr. AW. Dkers, BoA, * Cone

thanhine sad New Boas.
.45,—Farmen' Comer,
7.0.—NEWS. SB. frou Landon.

oor STRACHE¥.. SAS fron Eowdom,;

i hiews and Weathor Forecast.

Popular Evening.
7.30, THE WIRELESS ORCIIESTRA:

Comfictor, WOLLLAM A. CROSSE,
Seleciion aol bn Wheel", Soyer

TAs. sora’ FEAae (Soprane).
* Morel
Pelaronpee bine laaaiea care ieee Foualt (5)

7.fe ELECTRIC SPARKS CONCERT PARTY.
Concerted, ride = Pegasc ecvaeee eresen CD)

NOTES eee

 Finbebte sce aga aac ec ee
Concerted, “ English Gretienan ™ : PETES"rentan (1a)

£1 Uyche+tea.
Silechiod of Vialincl Sandersons Bonet yy eae we es gly

da Comer,

"Whee o'ot a Snowllake i. cesiyeieeeees Letra
re1 EA Aase eb is eeeae

Si, Cater Party.
I. BURSON (Moaobogdsth,

B Babette eer e eee cenees eens eee eaenee Hyer (13)
Camnatted, * Wireless. Hinting "odo. s0iseees. Dore

BB, Onchesita,
‘Homores que,A Musee) Switchoa oa bie ford

Bri, Concert Party
G. Camits aed Hudson.

Piet," Coalkag late anil Shean ™ atagker iol Sheae [ah

Cenoorted, “New Souge for Obl"sc 0.00. 0eney 1a)
§:0-0,30.—Euterval.

BkEWS, SG. fron Eomfosg
Local News and Weather Forrcast.

$.45.—THE PRIME MUSISTEER ond others. 3.8. from
London,

Auchan.
 

number ageiaet oo msicel item imdicnies the nara
auoesemen Dh hay bat of publictery will be Soundan

page 4,

peeseteaaey

LVENTS OF THE WEEK.
 

SUSDAY, MARCH. 30th,
LONDON, 9.0.—Band of H.M. Royal Air Force.
BIRMINGHAM, §.0.—Relgios Service relayed
from St. ria"Chan Church.

CARDIFF, 6.33.—Chamber Maac Evening.
MANCHESTER, fl, —Sy mphony cert, con=

eeeLine “Beses o' th’ Bara"

MONDAY, MARCH Tle.
TON. 1.40. Symphony Concer, conducted by

- Stanton Jefferies.
LONDON, §.45.—"'The Blue Peter," a Comic

5.B. te Manchester and Aberdeen,
L , 845. Speeches by the Prim: Minieter

sod cthers om the oocasion of the Centenary of
Birkbeck College. 5.5. to oll Stations.

BIRMINGHAM, '.20.--Sith Qutmide Brasdeast
from the Town 2

GCLASCOW, §..—Programmeby “ The Clef Cheb,”
im

Lewin
ABERDEEN, 7.20

WEDNESDAY, APRIL Zab,
BIRMINGHAM, 17.35.- Classical Programme,

enitnideedeepened

 

CARDIFF, 7.30.-—The i é a kieur 7 F Magic Carpet: TV., Poland

MANCHESTER, 7.20.— Sy Concert
from thea HS"SudoredbyBan

OUTH, 8.8, Bight of Meuvories,GLASGOW, 1.38. Sycaphhey toes
th. dain Md oierdickke

THURSDAY, APRIL Jrd.
LONDON, §.30.—Quartete Cycle, “Jo a» Persian

CARDIFE,Tob heeSenne and Chassbor Ml7.30. ms Eo 4
GLASGOW: 8.4Recital of Old Scorch” Pei
a Rekert Burnet and David Stephen,

ABERDEEN, 7.70.---Vocal Programme.

LONDON, 3.0. Be Waltons oe, Fi
Pr ail torgPoe - Tt es

B 7.34.— Old-Time Music,

ABERDEEN, "SkeSeen ceeenmaae:ra] ‘te Bi

(Oliver Golismith). 5B. Giasew.
LONDON 5-498Hoberman: bethe band of

M. Crenadies.Guards, spe ially pecnaed for
oe ania of the University Meat

5 BB ieee ile
aegoy
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LILY BRAZILS
  

 

BSE925250525050500
8° PER ‘4B
  

 

enables ANY NUMBER

 

KeMubtinlex af tplatcha be
tosie TERMINAL ;NYMAKE ct cop

oetent ADAPTER
HE

SHULLINc. NO FIXING OR WIRING

If you cannot obtain from
your Local Dealer, send
direct to the Manufacturers:

  

   

    
   

   

   

       

 

        

   

   

    
    

   

 

 

 

a Distributors,
+ TERERORE STREET,

BERMINGHAM,.

LIFERAL TERMS ~ THE TRADE.

Send for Leeda,

x,Tlalone TO YOUR ‘PHONE
and you get resulta rivalling #9

50/- LOUD SPEAKER

FOR ONLY "J%/G_ Postage 1/-
Fitted dn» mecond, gound Eritish made, complete, strong]? packed. Send P.O. 5/6
stenceand lacten mn comiortt, Send warp for free descriptive pampAlet.

FL0GS & JACES. For soaking any terminal tnis » plow, pool. irhe (Reed, Tejack ot Bema)
with 18 Issa, abngoa fet De tet, port ines 1G, Bat of ates dibs, F/G, post tran 3-,

BR. MALONE & ¢6., 7, Hart St. Mark Lang London, E.0.3.

 

 

 

 

  

   

  

 

Marvellous

JMECOPHONE
will give you resulta better than any
two valve and most three valve seta,
All the B.B.C. Stations, also Paria and
Brussels, come in clear and loud, on a

  

 

Se aerial,
ple to tune—no crystal, Ten stations

in 3) seconds. Beautifully finished in
mahogany andnickel, Compact ("= 8*)
and portable. Walve enclosed,

PRICE = - - €8:15 :0,
Deferred payments if desired,

PO[cEERTON
Sole Patentses and Maswfocturera

21/23, KING ST.,

LONDON, NORWICH. "9 qRSHRICH:     

 

THE LONDON

Telegraph Training College Ltd.
orse House, Earl's Court, S.W.

Telephone: Western 296, Established 22 Years,

OFFICIALLY RECOGNISED BY THE WAR OFFICE. THE ROYAL AIR FORCE
AMD POST OFFICE AUTHORITIES

CABLE AND WIRELESS TELEGRAPHY.
ENTS DESIROUS of placing their ioed in eater af the ribsow Saryiers arial of aflording

them the leet Labiharg feeleties should Ni dy far peurtic lars rd Castors and he retherds of iLai-

etnaction which place this [natibation ra tm first rank, Cable Telegraphy offers ot the present
time eaceltent prospects to youths ‘trots 14 pears of age ond opwards, and the College has ox-
chugive facilities hee obtaanatig i for peril fied whidensain the leading Cable Camipanies 4

CORMIOTIES shlariog of from to £300 per enn, weth yenrly increments of E12 to
_ with oltimate possibilities of abieining positions os Supervisors, jsistent Suretuitencenia,

magers, eho.

In the Wireless Tolegroph Service the cage oeata present tine is sbowt 290
per snnum plus free meintenance on boord srhich makes the total pemuneration aporas=
imately £13) per annum, and Operators —i be leolding the Postrmster-(seneral's
Certheate of Pribenney aie reeAdded by the Calege far agpaintmenita nf wheah there are a cone

siderable number avadsble ot the present time, Pesittona are also obtainable in the Royal Aig Fores,
io saniraengger Claies of Branches,

for Proapectus fe=

THE SECRETARY (Dent. BR.T),Pingo| Earl's Court Road, Earl's Court, London, 3.4.4. | 
 

 

 

 
HOLIDAYSontheNORFOLK BROADS.

Spend your holiday this year in this delightful way.

YACHTS & WHERRIES FOR HIRE.
The Owner of the largest FLEET in the COUNTY

completely equipped for CRUISING.
Send for Illustrated Liat pig. 2d. and Took your BOAT from—

LEO A. ROBINSON, Yacht Owner, 3, Broadside, OULTON BROAD,   
 

 
 

  It's no trouble
at all to listen-in to Continental Broadcasting
stations with Efescaphono multi-valve receiv.
ing sets. There are no additional coils to

take oul, plug in or change over. With a |tile
practice you can change from one station fo
another in a minute. The “ Nelson” sot
illustrated, with three valves, has a range
of 250 miles with headphones, or 75 miles
with a loud speaker, and with two valves
125 miles with headphones.

ornBt models cover the whole range of

The “NELSON” i Broadcasting wavelengths.

Model de Lace i Write. for Catalogue containing full detais*
fin pobshed walnut case 3 of this aid obfier models of
; with cupboards for H.T. 1
{ Battery ond “phones i

St act una” [MPLATALON
 

 

 

i3Valve = - £26;
P2Valve = = £22 ;
: Phin FLBLC. tar extra 4 Reéceming Se. Tired be send io you posh free,
peerreeeeee iosether wilh name of mcarent dealer

Wholesale only: FALK, STADELMANN & CO., LTD.,

Efesea Electrical Works :-83-85-97,. Farringdon Road, London, E.C1.,

and at Glasgow, Manchester and Birmingham,  
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WIRELESS}PROGRAMME-TUESDAY,April Ist.
 

The letiers “ 6.8." petain Halics in these programmes
signity a Simelianeeus Breadeast trom the station maen-
tioned.

LONDOWN.
16-90 —Time Signal fs 7 Hig Fen. Conteris: The

Wiredes, Tria and Marjorie Moone (Rupronmot,
6.0-4,05,— Concert. Time babe 14] fram Greenwich, “' Biookes
Worth Becsting,” be jenny Wren’ Peter Jietires

(CHatitone) “A Visit to os YVoamg Mahan,” ty
1D. ti Hobart. Hanipien,

4, Tote rel

fie CH LLORES SPORES ' Phye Lithle Pitchers,”

Chap. 8, Part TIL, by Madeline Hunt. “Hon the Beetles
Helped te Passover Rolber," ‘Wintired -Lecal (stezzo
Sega Ey ‘

615-74). —Interval
[iT SioNAL PROM ti BREN, “and 1si
GENERAL NEWS BULELETES, “S22. fo eel heh,

Lora) News andl Woather Forecast

11h. ir: RAYMOND PARKS on “Coment Work 1 the
Garde,”

Ta, An Evening of Plays.
Proabiced bev

LEWIS (UAS50N.
5B, in other Sitios

1 —" BOR AND COR"
{Join Miaddespt Avorn). -

x it.—" THE. DEATH. OF TINTAGILES
( Manterhinch} ;

fi—" THE MAN WHO SANG IN His BATH
(Aaeeen! frarst,

0.30,—TIME SIGNAL FROM GREENWICH, and 250
GENERAL NEWS: BULLETIN, 3.8. fo af Siders

Wratber Forecast. 3.8. io aie Sinhiows,
Local News, =

@.45.—Prolessor J. TRELAND on" Fpizodes In the
History oof Enigland—The Marriage of teary ]. and

Kistilda.” Sui, fo ofher Statics,

1i0,— THE SAVOY ORPHEANS AND SAVOY HAVASA
BANDS, rekiyed fram the Saver Hetel, London 3.8 to
ol Shafi,

L1.0,—Cjose down

Anmmeuneer;:. J.-S. Tietigeon

BIRMINGHAM.
2.50. 4,9).—Stalion Plane (huintette under the Direction of

Frank Cantell.

5.o.— WOMEN'S CORNER.

§20.—Apricaltunal Weather Forecast,
KIDDIES' CORNER

fie—" Teens Comer’; Talk, “HintsYoung Pholo-
grapher.”

TA.—NEWS. 5.8. from London,

Lecadl Seat and Weather Forecast,

Concert Party Programme.
Tu, THE PACK OF CARES CONCERT. FARTY,

: Birected iy J. HORACE POTTER,

Intreddetory, “Our Openiog Chorus” .. Potter ave! Jokes
Coos, our Ageril Fools Pater anal Jute

Afelodly- TheAce of Hearts "sings “! "Tig C .. Peet
Jollitg totretucing Bitty’... Pee al fathers
Persuuality; " Tho Joker's Solilagay—"I Doo'l Mid **

Jircheli (13)

Britianey,| “La Capeicguse,” played by the“ Ace of
Disimabd Pra aaa lan Poo at win alaiahl pe preceey at slap reel Afinde

Stupidity, “The Ace of Spades mul His Cone"
Monlague (13)

Cauality, “The Qocen ond "The Pinter af Arca?"
; Paner

Brevity, Thee Clima ice eects . Polter aad Saker

Mystery What Does He Stek ft"... Peder and Juke:

6,15-5.45.-—Interval. ;
B44 Conger Pork

oveiege The Adventures ol a Lith Siream ™
Newman. ond Cel O13)

Vivacley, " Bomooge Flas Brought Datodils for the
eh ia aes Sa re ashe ed pate Sf MT og eg clase ee

Jocdarity, ©" The Age-ol ene ual the Ace of Chakr
Pt dea ee Poe ins gaat Potter and Jokes

Harmony, The™ Ace of Hea in” sings “ Heva-Hiva-Ho™
Siar (8)

Trichiv'ix tualit vy, “The Joker"> thinks “She Seems to
Caney 2 Se alk eee ic cook. Dupont (7)

Jowlatity, ‘ Soni "Trifle with Musical Cosco” eas Jer

einai, "Tha Pack of Cards'" version of the verb
Ti era FP OSebeae Ue el Padees

Al the Piemo, FRED BL JURES; ASBG.0,, L.BLAM
Pha—NEWS, §.2, from Dowden,

Lacal Newand Weather Forocast.

COLLIS GARDNER. Hon Organhing Sectelary of the
Radio Avociation, "" Hinkd to Witeleia Beginners,"

11.-THE SAVOY BANDS, 5.8.-fro@ Landon,

ZLdoen

AnnoumootiH, Cecil Pearson,

BOURNEMOUTH.
Sah: —Ethel Rowland, LoRoaAM, feo Pianederiol, Themes

Scart (Sole Clarinet), H. Giants Ackland (Tenor),

45.--WOMEN'S HOUR,

6.10.—KIDDIES’ TOUR.
G.15,-—Stholar.” Hall:Hoas: Hadley Watkins of “@ Meaaie.”

T0—NEWS, SUR som Loedon,
Local News and Weather Forecast.

7.145.—CHARLES RIDDLE {(Borvigh -Litrarlani on
" Dournemonth 180-1910,"  

 

 

Tali, AN EVENING OF PLAYS
Produced. by

LEWIS CABSON;
iG .A. jrom Leadon,

f.0.—NEWS and Weather Porecast, 35.3. from Loidon,
Local News,

{145,—THE SAVOY BANDS, S.8. from London,

1L.0,.—Ukse down.

Announcer: John 1i,. Raymond,

CARDIFF.
5.0 —" 3s |! PVE OC DOCKS.: Veral ame Tastee

mental Actwics, Talks to Wownen. Weather Forecast,

f_45.—THE HOUR OF THE." KIDDIEWIN KS."
ee! NEWS, Si8_ freer London,
Lac) News mod Weather Forcast,

7.16;-RICHARTD TRESEDER, FLRLELS,, oi/! Gardening.”

Ta AN EVENING OF PLAYS
Tbe by

LEWIS CASSON,
Si, from Lottedan

1.20.— NEWS and Weather Potecast, 3:0. froer London,
Local Neva.

1.45,—Profemor A, J. TRELANT 3.8. from Eowdon,

lii.—THE SAVOY BANDS, 5.8. from Deoulon,

11.0,—Chase down. ,
Anngunrter: A, H. Goddard,

MANCHESTER.
4)a.tance Alice Hates. (Sopranch, Amin Tord

(lenttalto) Wi. Grandin Jones | Garitoae, Fred lopgleield
{Eavtertainer’.
i= WoOMERS HOUR >
h.),— Parmer’ Weather Porecast;

1.25.—CHILDREN'S HOEK.
fil-NEWS, Sui. froLoney

Leeal News and Weather Fordcash,

T.13-7.40,-—Interval,

Most and Comedy.
Tih EXCELSIOR MALE ses EPMUSEEee
"la the Picaeant SHtrnWOr Ly tia
Te:ONL A RR ogg ckeerac wwe al Wutea Babs Wn lat leh Rieay (11)
©’ My Troe Love Hatt1 My Heart, ..0c000 Williams ili

7.45, HIN HENNEY& bere,
£0.—THE NOVELTY Thilo
8.45,.—Proiseet TT, H. FEAR of "-Papobology."
B.0, Male Vokos (haarichia.
4° Wide (er the Heim" s..scccsseeccscece PIRAE iat
- Penn ee ana Kee ae eee eede
* Comrades Sone of Hope " wcvassctceeaeee Ailing [2

§,13,— John Henry is :stall bere.  
 

0.90,—NEWS B. from Loadon,
Leon) Sews nial. Weather Forecast,

B45.—Thn Soovebtr Trig;
1oh—THE SAVOY BANDS, S.8. from London,
9Loehovet.

Agmouncer: Victor Sonythe.

NEWCASTLE.
3.46—Conoert: Aude Auometrong (Soko Pigmoforte), Janitt

Watson (Hast), Edeard Clemdecop (Sade Flute),
Lah. OMENS AR:
6.18. CHILDRESS HOUR,
6.0 —Seliokcs’” Hali-Aiour: Tbe Ree. A.Robins, “Apchoni
Hares of Egvptian (rods. and Heroes,’ Part 1,

14.EWS, 5.0. from Londen,
Léral News onal Weather Forest,

7.14-——, E. RICHARDSON on * Gantening.”
Tihs THE WIRELIGSS ORC HESTEA

Conductor, WILLLAM WA, CROSSE.
ir Oydrchure, “ Norms"

Teakte, CARMEN HILL (Soprano).
Chacon Indawe 2 coed de ona owes)Orehoe
"Ein Sehwnn ' ahr atc ekscat th nol aad deli weeae
haseTriste ™ aa gr iraea

7Gab, WIiLLLAM .A. cROSE fSoke Claris Vet).

Fantasia on the Melody“ Marlborough " keane ene
(Py Requett,)

Urihestira,A.

” Sernpade, La Palema “ Sieteevhea ee babesee
"hibit * ie bebe frrseedaee ne Oe

6,1 Carmen HU,
°* Lowetlest oe Trees”
Sommer Midnight" os siea evens ride es ee ly
“Sorrow aod Spring vj

#,ih GEORGE HODGSON (Tenor). "
rls Ee pee bee as bee ee std Se Lend
"0 Mistress Ming ™ etary aia ey

6.30 GEORGE VAN ee ‘(Sakeio Celio}:
“Le Rove * emer ae ea ay epeeteasas GSlerman

Sul, Carmen Hill,

“Al Parte aies die en fh aa ep eg pnya
cSe Spring fs in My Garden * pire eee Pepe Ce aicell

E fal Orchestra,
Valse,eaeeroe

0-0.9). ——I terval,
62). NEWS, SA Frcari Eta, .

Local News and Weather Forecast,
AS, George Sete l
“Che pelida. manbna a whita bly w-arukbter QORRDOE ERE

11..--THE SAVOY BANDS. 5.8, jrom Lisuiloa,
11.0.—Tlose down.

Agoounorr: E. L. Ochaon,

 

A noober against o mouical items indicate: the nae
of its publisher, A key [et of poblishers yall be found on
page 4

FOREIGN STATIONS.
 

FRANCE. ee
Eiffel Tower. FL. Paris. 2600 metres.
6.40 toTOa.m,; 11.0 to 11.304.m. 5; 3.40 to

4.0 p.m. ;. 5.30 to7.20 p.m. ; 10,Dio 10,30 p.m,
Compagnie Francaise do Radiophonie (Emission

Radiola}, SFR. Paris. 1780 motres, —
12.30 to 2.0 p.m. 5 4.30 to 6.0 p.m. ;- B.dO4e

10.0 p.m.; Sundays and Thursdays Radio
Dancing at10.0 p.m. Close down at 10.45...
L'Ecole Supirieura des Postes. et -Tél.graphes.

PTT. Paris, 450 nictres.
Sunday 8.30 p.m.; Monday 9.0 p.m.;

Tuesday 6.0 p.m. ; Wednesday 3.45 p.m. ; 8.45
p.m. ; Thursday $.30 p.m. ; Friday 8.30 p.m. ;
Saturday 9.0 p.m.

GERMARY.

Koenigswusterhausen, LP. Berlin, 2700
and 4000 moeires.

Sunday 11 a.m. to 12 noon. 2700 metres.
Other days 6.0 to 7.0 a.m.; 11.30 am. to

12.30 p.m,; 4.0 t0 4.30 p.m, ; 4000 metres.

SWEDEN,
Telegraverkts, Forsaksstation, Stockholm, 450

metres,
Monday, Friday and Saturday 6.0 to 7.0 p.m.

Svenska Radiobeglots, Forsaksstation, Stockholm.
440 to 470 metres.

Tuesday, Thursday and Sunday 7.0 to 9.0 p.m.
Nya Varvet, Gothenburg, 700 metres.

Thureday 6.0 to 7.0 p.m.

SWITZERLAND,

Radio Station Marconi. TSF. Geneva. 1100 metres.

Wireless transmissions daily (Sundays excepted)
1.15 to 1.20 p.m.

Lausanne. HE2. 1100 metres.
4.0 pam. Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday,

7.0 p.m. Monday, Wednesday, Friday, Saturday,  

; BELGIUM.
Radio-Electrique, Brussels. 410 metres.

5.0 p.m. Music. 8.20 Concert.
Postede Haeren, Brussels, BAY. 1100 metres.
At intervals 1.0 to 5.30 p.m. daily. News

and Weather Report.
. 8.0 p.m, Concert, Tuesdays only.

HOLLAND,

‘The Hague. PCGG. 1070 moitres.

3.0 to 5.0 p.m. (Sunday); 8.40 to 10.40
(Monday and Thursday).

Labor. Heugsen, PCUU, 1050 mistres,
1070 metres.

9.40 to 10.40 a.m, (Sunday) Concert; 9.40 ic
10.40 p.m. (Sunday) Concert; 7.40 to 9.40 p.m,
(Tuesday) Concert ; 7.45 to 10.0 p.m. (Thursday)
Concert.

Velthuyzen. FCKK. 1070 metres.
8.40 to $8.40 p.m. (Friday) Concert,

Amsterdam. PAS, 1100 motros,
7.40 to 9.10 p.m. (Wednesday) Concert.
The above times are all Greenwich Mean

Time.
AMERICA.

General Electric Co, WGY,. Schenectady, N.Y.
ooo metres,

Radio Corporation of America. WIZ. Now
York, N.Y. 455 metres,

John Wanamaker. WOO. Philadelphia, Pa.
509 metres,

L, Bamburger and Co. WOR. Newark, N.J.
405 metros.

Post Dispatch, HKSD, St. Lowis, Mo. 546
metres.

Rensselaer Poly. Inst, WHAZ. Troy, N.Y.
3o0 metres.
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LOUD SPEAKERS
THEIR NAME IS LEGION—
GOOD, BAD & INDIFFERENT

Every week, in fact almost daily,

we hear of the advent of yet another

Loud Speaker, all of which are

‘successively hailed as revolutionary

improvements on their predecessors.

Some of the newcomers are good,

some are bad, others indifferent.

Price is no criterion of performance.

   

 

    

There is only one

He : : = ae

I ec bee + ee

q
_» CLARITONE
-.| The LoudSpeaker with a Past, a Present anda Future.

We eene od Dek

Ni i Me by ae? ie Sale Distributing Agents F

ASHLEY WIRELESS TELEPHONE CO., LTD.,
69, Renshaw Street, Liverpool.

e ‘SAVING’ LIGHT
MMiAzZDA light is indeed the ‘saving’light. It saves

money by its economy in current consumption;
it saves the eyes of those who use it by making
vision easier and more comfortable; it saves in
maintenance costs.

 

 

 

The basis of Mazda lighting is
the wonderful Mazda lamp,
world famousforits brilliance,
efficiency and strength. But
the full economy and ‘effect of
Mazda lighting are obtained
by the correct installation and
equipment of Mazda lamps.

        ELECTRIC LAMPS
Made i .

Ourlighting engineers will gladly and freely advise you
in regard to any installations in which you are interested
in order that you may secure the full benetits of
Mazda saving.

feeusd by The Brittah Thomson-Housion Co Lid
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The letters: 4.6." printed in aaatein ‘these a
nite a Simultaneous Broadeatt trom the ola man=
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LONDOWN.
1= fiomcertt: Tine Sienal from Greeowich The

Witelese Irik “The lunge ‘cickby Corsaarieas
Coventry, Travel Pictanes," Fricsland,” by Marjorie
Dewi

5.40,—CHILDREN'S STORIES nce Jef
lalk. Uhstrated by the Orchester

7

Miisical

io
)

tee lalerral

a
U— TMI SIGhAL FROM BIG BEN arnir| IST

GENERAL NEWS BULLETIN. & es fe all Shafi,

LB.
Tt

“1

ARLHTTALO ELAR{the Tatiee
rth>" News and Yaews ot the heir,Some oe
mi Sabine

Doral News aod Weather Forecast.

AL—" THE. MAGE CARPET "—IV

ie og Cer

G0. —Shetches by HERTHA WILLMOTT ; "The Comedy
Girl With a Vokew.*

6.15,—The Month's Scene pesewed be the Beitich Scio

Crunihi, read boy -Sir TFHOSLAS GOLLAS DD Btosch,
RoC LE. Fils, Bector of the Tovperial. (Collen
Of Seine. bb fe al ee erepe liao it

arichesier.

0 TIME SIR AL FROM GCRERNW Ie FT, and S212

GENFPRAL NEWS BULLETIN. 5.8, @ al Stabons

eae Afmmchcs ber

(Pielagat). Bt,=

   

 

 

Leeal Nec goad Weather Forecaad

Bia, Proeramme bre .
THE “ ECLIPSE PRIZE SIXGERS,

» EBILEES WRIGHT (Solo -Vistin),

and GEORGE STOCK WIEN. (Baritone).

nf Part at =

TL we Loe gl As Las Mee ip

“The Month af Maviug” _jpeeesss Morley (10)
“Sleep, ThoWile Hoge’... Abt (ith
“Song 66 the Jolly Roger) seus ie Camdran {Sh

Wankin Soli
‘Roe ie ce ee cafe welee ca ARe

Enstish Dance siabhel e's waa’ gis\wow dete Pa we ER
Geocae Steckwin will slenkeesini ld Enter.

Humaraons Fart Seas

© Paar Ob Jo Pee Te lobar a piste a aceOO

A Misinke.! Serre eine atte Sl ice al waa

1 T aghing- Chose pce eee eee ve Meat (00)
Violin Sell,

“Fron the North ~ sii veonea es Sticker (TL)

» Conzarctia ' Vado ee ee ee ie TPokatha aay

Par Sos,
"Tn this Hour of &eltened Splemlour™

Soldiers’ (heres from. Fast" =..,.. Gorendd (2)

" Men of ackech'” au ee J“Land ol Or Father7 d's. Ae

10fa—Clee don:

Pinawti 11}

Agnoincer J. & Teoadgeten,

BIRMINGHAM.
Bt-40,—Lorell: tir hice lpenésira—LDaipector,

Fangl Ramone.

B.O—WOMER'S CORNER:
timiat) in a Recital.

Pioreake Ditchaeld (loco

ba8,—Agrienitural Veealber- Porecost,

RIDDIES’. CORSE,

6:0,—" “Teen: Gomer.”

T.0—NEWS. 5.8, fram Loudon.

ARCHIBALD HADES. Saf. row Luin,

Local News aid Weather Forecasi,

" Glassie Programmes.”

Eo: MADAME STOCKHAS'S BAND OF HARPS.
Pebtol: ..- nite ‘a a eS ee Alin nefans

Reiniisnesceson anf i gesieGUE sealant eee ee a
J ME S HOWELL €Bass),

8 very Age" (" Enaene Onegin) Jchatktirsiey

c Band of Harps

Hunesna is March,“ ttakedcny " ‘ ) Sheets

Webh Meloilies, introdielng "Love's “Fasciola,”

* Daren of Dayo BM ood Hote”: |.Thomas
: Pumas Elden,

* Hear Me, Ye Winds and Waris "[" Scipic *')
- Oi trated it}

Rani) of “Harpe,
Irish Air,“ The Harp that Ooce Thro’ Tara's Halls ™

arr. J hgaita

B1LS-S.44,

BAS THE STATION ORCHESTRA,
Ounertie" eh Sark ee ae niee

Sricction irom Dhe Magée Finte” .. Mocert, art. Taven
Biorceay, “Ao Mate dee Hack-ten cHod

£.15.—sir THOMAS HOLLAND.

BSEWS, Sif. from Losdean,
Local News and Weather Poteet.

§40,—A, B.A, OD Bot. inst.)

10.0, (Orchestra.
Suite, “Three Lanes a © +
Selection from." Cavaileela erst

10.07," Beer Vic”

10.30, —Cloae- down.

Announcer: Perey Edgar.

Intersal,

Sif}. from. Doha,

" Tran-and Steel,

Pererahh
Seeds Aaa

will give: Morse Traction,  
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BOURNEMOUTH.
3.45,-~F thel Rivlasic 1, L.A.ALS. Pilanofogte Recital,

‘.02.—THE ROYAL BATH HOTEL DANCE ORCHESTRA
edna Ditectar, DAVID &) LIFES, teleped tram
Loimg Hall Biome. ’

42, — Ethel Rowland, Pinoforts Rectal.

120.—The BRowal Bath Hetel Dance Orchi tra, PTelaived

fram King’s Hall Koow, J

445,—WOMER'S HOUR,

315—KIDDTES* MOR.

O:14.—Scholars’ Mal’ Mour: W. J. Woodhouse, ACI
NLLH., “ Matches."

TONEWS. Sof, frou Donley

ARCHIBALD HALERON: 3.8. rom London,

Lacal News and Weather Fiurecast,

Tin-8.0,-

“F

nigral,

"Might of Menmerbes""

(AH Senge with Qrobestral Acmompankeent.)

Bik THE WIRELESS ORCHESTRA
Caadgricr, Capt. W. A. TREATHERSTORE,
Selection, “ Teemight's the Nightly...ene

#10, EVELYN FEVER [Cantraltn},

The Song ‘that Reached By Hear™ ...0° Jondaa
* In the Ghaming isatelat wa Herroe

A Sty, GCERRALH KAVE {Tense}

4 Somewhere a Void is Cathing™ .. inp eedeee:
"Drak to- Me Only” jamie Hull=e arr. Gurdier

(>[s elal Requi it.)

Fak Cnehts tra,

Sicphen Adams’ Popolar Songs hr na eh

#45. Evelyn Fryer and cra] be,ave (Dapete)

~o Sole Mig panera eee, eee
' For. Ever and For Five fs et aiidcerata tea wake hs

a.35. ERNEST EADY(Baritone),
“London Bridge sae raeuee werden es eo fy
St ee ee Soria eateneee Bekrind (2)

Gis, jrehostra.
St lection, + Buses iar Baas hae a a ieau ve leer

$.16,-8ir. THOMAS HOLLAND, (5.8, fren Borden

0.30.—-KREWS. S.B. rom Coin,
Local Sevus and Woatber Porecast.

ie Orchesita.
Seleetion, The Toreador” ..,. Caryl and Monchion

Ahh. Evcion Eryer ond Emest. Eady,
Duet, “aes of Heaven" - Broaty imal, are, Greqier

TOU, Gerald Haye,
- Aly Lady's Benge ekyee Hap: Lemple {1}

10-5 Ernest. Eady.
7 Aude Lert fea daca 4 cee eee Ger, eben

10.10, Orchestra,
Selewiion, "The Lily of Killariigo.5 24. Bewediy

1ik25. Gerd Kaye.
“Cally in ur Ally .

[Se wecdal Hiciptie BL)

aa teria atickok ee

10.5. Evelyn F- ryrr, (orld kaye anid Ernest Fadiv.

Tele," Oh, Metnory* CeveiWh dee Diep Leslie

TO.35. Orchestra, r
Selection, “' The Belle of New York". 2,

10.45, Froest Hady.
© Core Back: jo Erinac eesie sea eas Charla

10.5), Orchestra.
Overturn; * Tho Ancockins "

» Kerker

ws -Monehon. ana -Tialbed,

11.0,—Close chawi.

Announcer: Jolin ui Ragne Ad,

i
CARDIFF.

f.—" WAS” “FIVE O'CLOCKS ":: Vocal‘ard. Inztri-
meaitil Artistes, The Station ChckaeaaEa. Talks: to

Woes. Weather Fotonest.

..ii—THE HOUR OF THE * RIDDIEWIN KS."

70—NEWS. S.A. fran Loatan,

ARCHIBALD HADEN. 3.8. from Leadon

‘Loeval News and Weathar Forecast,

The Magle Carpet—IV¥.

SB fe Liao,

7(at, The Magk Carpet.will make a Plight be

LA

Pilot; Prof. B. J, WILDEN-HART, M.A. (Oxon),
F:8,.G:3,

Casntadks are buyThed tehe read Vv for the jotIne with

a snabebore theaot Ta prechea niihoagh, owing,
10. Liew magic propertecs ol the Carpet, it wall be

pessiide to join the portyany Gene up te B.40 ptt.

The Carpet will imigh tts Pleat at 9. p.m,

eaeheated*

CHAPPELL
WEBER -

BROADWOOD

pianos are in use at the
various stations of the

B.B.C,
SEE

WIRELESS PROGRAMME-WEDNESDAY, April 2nd._

, 2 oe
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A Singer: O04 ALCEXEEVA. om THE STATION
DRLHESTRA will accompany the party.

Next Friday Werk: A Plightto Eyitigh Narcth Berne,

Pilot, Majar Charm Rives , Fata,§,
 

0.40.—Orchesteal Suite, “" Pear Dances .y.ic...ccc.aa

9.15.—Sie THOMAS HOLLAND. 35.8, Jrom Londow,

B.2.-—-SEWS. 8.5, from Jando,
Loral News and Weather Parecasi,

O.46.--Dance Sfssic.

10.15. —Clee dewn.,

Aone: AV, BE. Sethe,

MANCHESTER.
3.Aono ts Gerlcode Ferber (5 pric), Katherine

“Gentle (Contrall oO), Rebert Bosh (lonor), W. BL Ago
son" Baritone}

5£.—WOWEsS HOUR,

b4y—Farnmerce Weathor Fore.

6.26, —C AILBREN'S HOR.

7.0,—NEWS, S5A, from Londos.,
ARCHIBALD HADDIN. 50h fein Loe jon,
Likcal News. aod. Wealber: Forecssi.

Tao, Symphony Concert,
10 Sel a chatty,
relayed from

The Free Trade Hall

THE *22¥" ORCHESTRA.
(Adgrianted to Lh Perkumers,1

Comtwetor, DAN GODFREY, Jaur,

Overtorm, "Ta the South", yea ae eee (LD)
ROBERT KRADPORID hi:a) of the hae,

Sone, Selected, }

Orchnatra,

Bymph wie Porm, oo Ee iberd pur eel oe

Dirhervad,
Orchestra,

“ The Pianete™ .. 42! poten Coe nee a Hata (2)
1. Mars; 2. Veni; g. ve reurs as Joptter; o. Sater *

GG rani: T. Noptinie

Ladies” (er trained by SAM WHITTARER,

10.0,—NEWS BULLETIN,
10,15.—Cloae! dew. j

Antiounter? Victor Smythe,”

NEWCASTLE.
$.4i,.—Conoert : Tessie ey Teteph (Selo FA anotod Ley, Perth

Natitess: {Ten}, by A. Niohdeons (obo Vielin}, i

-i.—WOMENS HOUR.

t.15.—CHILDEEN'S HOUR,
6.0.—Schelare’ Hall Fooair: Bir. Wall jum Cart, BSc. om

"Animals of the Aquarian,” Part 2, ; wall

i..—Fanvers' Comer: Mr. A. Cavers, of the VYorkshin
Agricultural Soclety, on. Clean Milk,"

TO—KEWS S.8: from Loedon.
ARCHIBALD HADDON,- 4&8. frei Londou,

Loral News anc Weather Forecast.

70, THE AVIRELESS DRCHESTRA,
(ConediciodWSCAME AS COS

March," Stnateh: nae Trimpobre cee ke Trike

Vake Song, ““You'll Soon Forged the Rainbow“
Haring (9)

dee Ce

Tad, ERSA SHEae Capraahs
* Frieda Mino" ....
aTee Lath ca fu ae

Fite eee, Sonarson (1)
fron Marwal eR

7.85.—RICHARD W, CLARK. on."(Madyigals,”" itlusteated
by a Double Alale Vaio" Gheartebte,

10s este artioegh

annie b-aoming Ta Se) aes a PornC17)
* Bowe ina Flow'ry Vala SUH) oreee }
"Maton, Lowoly dled CEN ae wallRae (hy
“ Come, She peerd SiroisL0G) vy owe ey WepE (1)

8.15, Orchestra,
selec Loot, “ Dorothy r Pees e eas pea eee a ee Cellier

B.2f. OLIVE 2A EVA Teh cuticinist)
dndiem from: hecreperivire,

BS Orchectra.
7A Musital jie Shp tet peea ee ak ve ioe

‘is. Aisilrigats.
Thess Plegsant Month of May." 1 pae Ta54), Beale (11)
‘coe Let Vs Sing the Roatibelay (17aSha)

fteafe (11)
‘What Hol Shepherds(17S4-18H1 ,...,- Seale (11)
* The Pixies’ Welcome (R83), unre, Prevuitergeal 1
* Come, Sect Lass" (BOS) odes G. &, Aueldey {lii}

£040, 15.—Interral,

1.15,—Sir THOMAS HOLLAND, 5.0. from Bonding,

9.0.—NEWS, Slt, frosr Lonifon.
Lox al News and Weather Forpeast,

O45, Edna Sieeard.
Tay: Spaaideeeeee EY
* Aly Dew Souci eck ewes eee ae 6 eocro LT)

Odi, Clive Falva ‘
In ftems from bet repertoire.

10.5, Onechestra.
Wales,Junghenen Tange pay ide ed bee EE
Fex-trot Seog," Whee is. Asgot Time in Ttaly"

Brean (9)
10,20,—Clese down.

Announcer: W, My Shewen,
 

the nuea wiusieal item indicates
othaabe.wrkkas ten ek pees etbs  
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‘Price complete with H.T, and L.T. dry
batieries, three B5 valves, enclosed loud
speaker and pair af telephones- - £50

BB.C, Tariff & ! extra)

B.T. FA.

- Radiola I
SS A self-contained, 3-valve, dry

Ky battery set with loud speaker    
  

  

 

  

 

*

The Radiola III is operated by dry cells, both for
H.T. and L.T. The dry batteries and loud speaker
are enclosed in the cabins and the only outside
connections required are to aerial and earth. This
wonderfully compact and complete receiver is made
possible by the use of the new B.T.H. B5 valves,
which require only 0.06 amps. at 3 volts each for their
operation. The whole apparatus is contained in a
well-designed and beautifully-finished cabinet, which
in itself ig a charming piece of furniture,

The British Thomson-Houston Co Ltd
{Whelesale Only)

Works : Coventry Offices: Crown House, Aldwych, London, W.C2

Sola Agents for the Masle and Cramophons Trades :—

THE MURDOCH TRADING COY., 59 & 61 Clerkenwell Road, London, E.C.1 
    

[Manes 2frn, 1024,
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 Boose

a

The leties "5.8." printed in Halics in these programmes
sizally a Simullaneses Broadcast fram the stetisa men-
tomed.

LONDON.
1.0-2,0,—Time Sigoal-trom Die Den, Concert

Trio and Otten ALi He éSeoyeriias)
© Tho Wiralest

 

eee: Tine Siri from Greesiwith,  ™ The
af 6 Ts Jape oe tpealeir i,by C Ripnaine

Titer; he‘Bowl og (Hharitome) * A Posloos Laie,”

ey dra, Riaodon,

6.20. -CATL DRE:io STORIES ta beao Little Pitchers,
i Flor huskeal “Fakk by
ony i unpey, “OA Frhp

L.GuM," Live aly   
er Strikes,”

a Girl Garldes"

7..—TiME SIGNAL -FROM ‘BIG
GOENERAL NE Wo BULLETES, 5.8 ke all Statins,

PERCY HOLES (the HBC, Music Grito): “* The
Winds levee Soh, fo all Sinha,

Talk-by the Radio Si jety of Great Britain, S$... fe all
Saterony

Local Sows anal Woather Topecast,

74, THE “GAIFTIES * VAUDEVILLE COMPANY,

Under the Direction of WILSON TASES,
B.25.—" From. My Windae, by. Philesnoet."
"Ie a Persia Garden,” Song Opcle [Port 1}
Leben),

Bi—" dodeca al

PORer do Al

ot.—" Tn a Persian Garden" (Part 2).

P.0.— TIE SIGNAL FROM GREENWICH: and
bhAL RAL NEWS BULLETIN, S.8, ty afl Stal ioas,

Local Neo ond Weather Forecaal

8.15, —Dr. WISTFRED ©ULLIS, OBE, Profesor of
hivindaey at the Unlerriity oof Lenden, on “ Todustrial
Psycee Slit, fie Gee re

70.1.—THE SAVO" ORPHEANS AND SAVOY
BANI aE, rehayved. fram the
fo all Sihaheia,

£.0.—tloae down

AMGunceET :

HEN, and... Ist

(Eicy

I Sarto,” a poo by. Revert Beiwoling,
Lai

a5Thcont AS

HAY ABA
Savey Totel, London. &,f,

J. 3, Dodkgeon,

BIRMINGHAM.
$.30-4.90.—Statton

ol Frank Cartel,

6.0. OMENS” CORNER;
fia Sone Recital,

B.ah Ler ientyral Wealher Forecast,

RIDDLES’ CORNER:

6ath—" Teena” Comer,

6.45—Bae Seoute' and Girl Goalies" Noms,

7.0. NEWS.  S.H.: frLondon,
PERCY SCHOLES. 5.8) frou. Lesieint.
Fauio. Seigiety Talk, 8.0) from Loodon,
Lecnl News aad Weather. Forecast.

Micsliansess Programma.

Taf, ERNEST MANSELIAS HANDFRELL RINGERS
hee Cdl Resta Bridge ‘by the Piaes san Shelly
A Short Cours-of Changes on Twebe Bells.
* Love ad Hama” i esh 8: ; ve McNaughton

JACK RICKARDS AND VIOLET STEVENS,

In Original Guaeily, “! The Scandalmengor.-

Haod-Hell Ringers,
Teaching: MeFadden to Walteoe eke ee ea es COM
"-Popey, COR ose ee deeds Sa DAela

"Sobers Jap ce eees eae eee eeeeey
£.15-6.46.—loteral

b4. TARE JOVE Caius of fhe Pisses},

‘crea Aipgos eee ewacea cae a aCe
‘ai wt onl Nawhte™'. .. jastees econ (tt)

r v= Moathh's  “Motice," a ‘Story we told by a drench
Maid: 4. hone re ere eee

“MIDRIE L SOTA!AM (Cokin hinadbo,

* Sea Pictures" : ence deen eal eae0)
(a) " Stiamber-Song"¥ ‘as) u‘ln "Haven "3 fe} ° Where

Coral Lie" (dy) "Sabbath homing at Sta";
te) The: Swine"

Jack Pekards and Violet Sievert.
Farther Inns by" The Scatdatmongers.”

#30.—NEWS, Sul. from ‘Lontow.

Local News and Weather Forecast,

fi5—Mar VERNON BROOK, MLEALE. oa-" Mdtorm
aud Alevborinng.”

10—THE SAVOY BANDS. 3.8. from Lemfon,
12.0.—Clese down.

Announcer: H. Cecl Pearson,

Finge Quintette, ioc the irection

Stuviey Finchett ([Teoor)

   

 

4

BOURNEMOUTH.
8.45.—PFredetick ‘Senior's Trin, James WW, Beatchamp
(sao Violin), John Fiolaysen (Selo “Cetlo), Prodorbck
Senior (Gobo Fisnoiorte}

i45.—WOVENS HOUR.

6.15.— KIBGIES HOUR,

6i.—Bey Scouts’ amd Girl Guides” News,
0.15,—Scle4dan" Hall-Hour: J. 6. A Carter, BA, ARC,
Lon,The Themtre of Shakennuara!= Day,

£.0,.--NEWSs. SoM, from. Landon,

PERCY SCHOLES. S08) from Fondant,
fiadio Society Tolk. 320.- from. Dodi.

Local ‘News and: Wrather Forecast,
7.40-8,0,—Interval,  

_WIRELESS‘PROGRAMME-THURSDAY, April Srd.
 

  
 

" Conner Party Nigiri."
£0. EULI BRADSHAW'S CONCERT PARTY,

LULU BRADSHAW ..........0005-. Contralte
ONDA OS LAD toe aan bce wees . Harpist

LBA Pe ieee ite baie ea ee aaws
RES CORVILLE ow waelies sp etaly wageoe

STANLEY indenAyee Pierre eda
Fiang Solo, "Bex THF

fy Hd el Call,
"Tha Gartnie F me he

Harp Solos," Kéve  dEnfant "
oc AACar la hema glad che edt

* haitile Boren. 0had” sa lecaouy Le
“ Roring'é Awakening ee He Saar Ob
ree SPERM eee acn cache eee ee Warkrlcy
Poe Wee bo ca ete Pookige IT. B,. Geeli

Taane Sala,’ Potice- Site: cde Concert," Moa. 1. and 2

Colenifge-Tiavlar
Coniralia with Harp Accompaniment, “If 1 AElche

Oily Coe to You" i: FL. Sgn (Fp
She -Stdl ago "a Alder (i

Harp: Solos, "Pangiero aiietioga “oraPalo
‘Son ites Amour ola P. Criddefrodd

Songs at Piano," Tyrolean Lauatinf Song" ee
“The Tare ¢v ee LHe ‘Ran stat (5)

,.Doughas “Gorden ...eer re eertenice Aiedle
~ dba Geared of aemory "ie Pillip:

1. EAVE, SB from Lond,
Leeal News ond Weather Forecast,

H.45.—-THE SAVOY BANDS, S28. from Cod oa;

12,0.—-Cloye dwn
AnRAUNSEr

   
pane k Sa di dee,” Tel

peewee Or OPEarieley
Con brcbts,

 

&SOREL,

Tiaritone,

Baritone

Jobn MH, Raymond,

CARDIFF,
fo—" WAS" | FIVE OYCLOCKS: Bfr, Tanae Willa,

Keeper of Aris, the Notional Muscirm of Wales Vocal

fel atrial Artistes, “Talks to Waeen,” Weatber
Forticart.

i4S.—THE HOUR OF THE “" KRIDDIEY
AS, = ins Scots’ ane Ober) Caldas’ New,

TakeWS. SOA. freon: onde,

PERCY SCHOLES: 3.2, frou London,
Radio ‘Socdety Talk. 3.8. fron London,

Local News and Weather. Forecast.

Footura Fregramma.

7, ART SONGS AND CHAMBER MUSIC;
(Pirst-of a Serle of Si)

oe|ee JOHN COLLINSON (Tenor).

iy Wea 23 kv eee‘jada veeetive DAY KREXNEDY.

MAURICE COLE:
Borys [Intensely Art Songs),

River Some ower wre ce heewerd PP ilies (Zz)

“The Song of the Palunguin Bearers, Martin Shon (2)
“The Mad Print! jo .ecaeees OC. reining Gite (2)
“The Downs coo we ee tee dee dcase (ON Ter (2)

Sanat,
for Vinlin ond Piaseforte tn 2 Minor fOp. 8%)... Eiger (11)

Alkeera ; Peary Allgpro fan tropes,

Beans (Devotional)
"Toot Bi Goel and be Loves Me™... Braco Balloch (2)

“My Dearesd Jesh) -Hovnskest Tiree eas cee Beh

There Are Nie ed occa aeons setae a) Sy

“Prayer to Que Daly oeopecseeepreieer ee Domed: Ford
Fisanmeria Salk,

Capriccioin BoM... bee dl dee esee

Miao AWG sees ade dee pee eed eaey eee eee UB)
Elegie Si a ee ae SS ee eekee aa

Melodie en' Fone dMlinia ...c..sa.0.2 rary Warliag

Tnlerince2o en CcCtaves. cstecrstercereenne Cepekenieky

aoe (Ev“th
DT ee eee eda eae ee soeccen Saud Wiegats

Let De-Lowepect ebiedde nen Wana) nee
"On Wings of Song ** Maendelzsokn (1)

 Lisbening ae eeaeeeee es Aerio Besly (2)
Violin Soll,

aieee aia ale asec Reusseou (tach ay
Tombouria” ..4..e20enennrs eae, GOR Ci ent,

* Sarabande et Pasteleld " i.4. Destousies- (17a Cent
Sones [Remomoe).

“OT Beard a Pipes Pua easeseee
fdteAe eea eeaPonnlit Ford

" Cradle Seng Wat Peebles ee ack |eed EE)

 radke Songoccas este tee vibianteswess OndeFore

Winlin Soll.
Medindiaipaae eeeee

 

VINES"

Fi

mt

“
7 PRREOOT UD: trie gee nae eae

PEP RP EPR Ree

“4 Glavemie Tinnoa *

4 Tenbooriog Chigodea.ictevetesdecdedeaece SORE

iea
 

WAVE-LENGTHS
AND CALL SIGNS.

LONDON (2L0) = = 365 Metres
ABERDEEN (28D) - = 5 ,,
BIRMINGHAM (5IT) - 475 4
BOURNEMOUTH (6BM)- 385 ,,
CARDIFF (5WA) - * a.

GLASGOW (55C) - - 4200
MANCHESTER (2Z7¥) «= 375 ay
NEWCASTLE (5N0) a
SHEFFIELD (6FL) s a3 rH

    | PLYMOUTHGPY)- -« — —
  

Ge erie aaa kl , Se Wyant

  

a =

panes {Folk Sergi);
© dipsivel Boy 4. ee .

"Ye Banks and ‘Bracee err ralee
“Tom Bowling

NEWS. Si. ‘i
Local News agd Weather Forecast.

Pih.=Dr, JAS J. SIMPSON, SLA. D Be.

Of etital Hitory, The Hooey Bes.”
1f:1.—THE SAVOY DANDS, -:S20. fron Loddon,

12.0.—Cloee down.

Anooimoer: Wr.

from Lown

on " Romance

Bh. Selling, _a

MANCHESTER.
110-1210, —fonocrt: Hence BlMngion (Tews, Mise DB,

Wooton (LAs Labo) va i. ‘Ne wey (idss-Bari ona,

B.1.—WOMEN'S HOUR.

655.—Farmers Weather Forecast,

6.30,—CHILDREN'S HOUR,

PU — Boy Seeks: tel Grit) Ceides”

6.40.—FRANCIS,]. aTAPFORD, MA.,

1.0.--HEWSs.. & in, fr i ptsalrH.
FERC Y SCAGLETa o, jfrten Lena,

Ratio Dee ly Tnik. SH, friooafon,

Hews.

AL Ed., Preach Talc

Local News. ti) Woallet Forocust, 7

74 3..0. —To terval,

6,0, THE C73, MALE rons CHOIR. \
“eareRc ae ced ee ihe
" Breathe Soft, va"Vinicls, Pane Pee

OTe Turtle ‘Lire ‘ax Bi
Solnist, G RANVIILLE. TAYLOR fRarthdne),

! Lanpent of Prince Linwellen Kaa wigs ee eeeee @

ARTHER. Nit HYINGALE (icnac)}.
(Mistress, Bilitoet* soncseee peta ewe eps Ci1)
‘The Stars Have Eyes ot Te aed ee ee kee e scorn(1)

Teas,

0) Seront Dinh eaves ace ee pao oopoe
"0 Breaths Not Bes eeieee aes aca Wocad
= Poasting, L Wate saci ei : eae Beiger (hy

Bd, Lr o MORRISON|(Sakoi Weottnth:

Nocturneniia's
Heéire Kall ois cs.

Bah THE ¢C.w.s,
ta The Silver Swan ie

  

, Chitin

Abhay

MALE VOR2 CHOIR.
Conn aeteed

SW bods Gaentiy Wihiiseet* Firsake Ali

fribboas

“ht Wie an English Lady Bright" Sopa can Weoe (La)
Solust, JAMES SAVIN {Eurite ne}.

"Full Fathom Five", teeewna hed a ap 1)

JOSE PH ‘BARR f (Tenor),
atIa peyeewietirieitg hatber a oae sete sawaipe vai ee
“Cape Lato the Gardin, Mande sieiwae seen

Ltpolr..
S Ay. Lovet Lake a Bed, Bed dese
Sade dei Chur Alege os eee ‘erase foreseen fiiion (Ll
= bart Neo ferro"

B.20.—NEWS, 5.8. frie Lowdlon,
Lotal News and Weather Forecast.

i445. Tom H. Morrison.
Prebodiam one Allefito on pee tees Picgrunicr Keciler

100—THE. SAVOY BANDS, 3.8. Jroa Londen,
12.0,—Close doin

Amnucincer :

Batfe (1)

fT ineeee + i)

Victor Senvihe,

NEWCASTLE.
#.45.—Concert: The. Dodley Make Voice Qmarictic ona"

Jack Pididice {Solo Eupbhiwtani). |

445.—WOMEN'S HOVE.

6.15—CHILDRENS HOUR,

6.0,-—Schelars’ Hall-Hoor: Mr, Ho A Ming, T.Se, on
© Theegin. of the Earth,’

6.20,—Boy Scots’ ond Girl Gildes’ Kew,

645,——Fannets’ Comer,
7.0,--NEWS. 5.5. fram Donalon,
PERCY SCHOLES, 5.8, fren Cowden,
Radio Societ? Talk, 5.8L. roan London,
Lecce) News and VWriather Forecast,

74, THE WIRELESS. ORCHESTRA.
Candeacter, WILLIAM A, CROSSE,

Selection, “ Madame Favart * ea. segs ees en

7ith ELSIE DOWNING (Soprano),
* Cheeta Dice.
" Convien partir’ jy .0s6++4

7he Orchestra.

Melodies from "The Lily of Ballarney ” wa iseea'es Erredicl
£h. GEORGE TINDLE-(Baritene),

Sormmade, Mephilatopbeics ("Faust"). siceceeans Goied

B15 JOHN HENRY:
" Helping Uke Engineers." |

B30, Orchestra.
 Mensiear Tesanoaire " (Sebecthon)

A.4, htsnhs Doorman.

“The Jewel Song " (Paw) i eicsaeeea ss Gono
550, Chréhesira.

Gelber tion, 0 ira We yd vales diweawewdees “Ee

0.0, George Tindec.
hen o Maken Toke Wout Fancy

* Lie & Nothiag Without Moocy."

9.25.
“The Taflaenes.” :

.30.—NEWS. 5.8, frope Doman, i

Local Mew and Weather Porotash

P44. Orchestra,
Overtar, “Don Gloraaed ”

108.—THE SAVOY BAXDS. 3.0) from Codon,

12.0-—Close ‘dewn.
Annooncer: Wi! Sbawen.

Mean oee ee.ee

ctisevbane OlESEagEP

Y ewonae Maso (1)
beresene ocore Uhly

AaurelPere hie bet eee eee ee

 

Ao mmober ogame! « codedesl item indicates the mame
aeen: A bey Got of publishers will i heieren

rage

s alateiag Sita Tee ae nn cdleT I

1cin Beary, i
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| affords

“Better Radio Reproduction”
> > > >»

N Amplion in association with a really good, but
not necessanly expensive, Receiving Set ensures
enjoyment ol Radio Broadcast be the very full.

Whilst there may be some hesitation in the
selection of a Wireless Receiver there is no reason

a
S

 

 

 

| to think twice about the Loud Speaker, for the
a superiority of the Amplion is so definite and
. H the value for money so pronounced that the Amplion
| is recognised as the World's Standard,

m | Amplion Receivers are produced by the Originators
2) of Loud Speakers and the worlds largest Manu-
. racturers of Loud-Speaking Telephones.

| i The result of over 30 years’ experience in Loud-
if Speaker construction is embodied in the present-
j day Amplion.

Hi Amplions are obtainable from the leading producers
z | of Radio Apparatus and from all Wireless Dealers

4 of repute,
ih

‘ed Descriptive Folders W.M. gladly mailed wpon request.

ey dee ath [ore
laa ; e is OPTI besSS. ‘Buy British Goods Only. ae =

a fue"ae

   

TEP.eeePPPog eSeeee fein

Patenters and Monufocture ts :—~ =; ALFRED GRAHAM & COMPANY :
Sm Medcoe wkaoe,cue & Works, Croften 7 =3 Telephones: SudenFommeeee
" Fekegrams : “ Nevetheda, Catveen, Londen.” 3; HN en EndShowrooms: 25-26, Savile Row,AegentStHJ 2s Stberban Skooreems and Service Station + ; Be1 a2, High Street, Clapton, S Ata =
deidneeaciogtis SiPELEPSS eee eS OUS5* STRSTRRRLEr ER

Wek

—
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Tha iettom 3.6." printed in italics in these programmes
agaty a Simufianeogs Breadcart from te station men-

owned.

LONDON.
LG?.8.—Time Sienal from The: Hen. Concert : The Wireless

Trio and Peter Upeber (Raritoac.

£.0.—S HENNEY WALFORD DAVIES, MusDec, LL.D,
Pees i, ACC 2 Fivet cof (Special. ‘Programmes to
Seheeus,

é0—150.— Time Signal from Greenaich, Altermecn Concert :
Violet Tielding (Contealtel. *' iow ts Poser’ Portomi,""
by Pork Heding, “Notable Fighieenth Century
Vomoi—Plor Biaodonald, by ionence “iienben
Sim th.

$.2.—T HILDREN'S STORIES: "The Tith Ehe.*
from Grimin's .Hogschel] Stories. Senge by Goce
Rex. “ Treaorce Island,’ Chap. iF7, Pact i ooh Robert

Loon Stevenson. Uncle Jack Fore! 3 Wirekss Yarn,

6.15 -7.0.—Interral,

T2.—TIME SIGKAL FROM BIG HEN, aad TST
GENERAL BEWS BULLETON. Saf. teal Shahin,

G. A, ATKINSON (the B2R,C. Film Critic): " Seen on
the Screen.” Suit. bo ol Sdn.

Loreal News and Weatbar Forecast,

rim THE WIRELESS ORCHESTRA, ’
Ovtebden "Aa de oa eaeee ee Racsing

Waltz, “Geld sad “Sliver. 2. acn8 ga Wagcw

Batr'acts, “ Ghanken fo Matin ™ seeees hdr (Tl)
Gavatie friaw " Mignen™....... Dibeamas

GWLADYS SAISH (Soprana). 1
* Air oo Reeskenc, ea bee eleee

“Io Sprig“. :, Sebubert (14)

LECH ARDSALISEL‘RY {Dasa}
an Gi JEthet ele Lave Congr * acca ea eAAe {1}

a The ‘Sailors Dace... 0.5 envy eres fie A Mindlay
trehestra.

Seleetien, “Manon Taeearst3 , urcun

Capt FRANCIS Db, ORILESON, * Tho Tslaal id Senibes,"
Glades Sed,

" Ops Mornieg Very Barby ees » Saudanen {1}

"Sing, Jove Timi". .....-.-., Aiimdogee Palas

Corchestra,

* Chanson de Muli"... aes ae at patweal

Caneowetioe on. es Sparen eden ookain

Lennard Saliddenicy.

tS ElieEe Ce ee nines a oodee

"The Coleeerhael Arma . Olt Someta Seng

£15,ERE M SCLAGAS at hee Wieboria asad Avert
Misti on “ Seeers in the Vittoria oo Albert

\Abseiiin.” Sif. ie Mewes.

i... ITE SIGNAL FROM GREEXWICH. and 2D
GENERAL SEWS PULLETIN, Soi. ie all Station,

Lael Seonod Weather Forecast,

BAS, Oechestra.
Selection," The Qhaaker ‘Gardo..... rae eee
Capt, Francis -0 Citieraan, : Brighter Thitintiies..*

Circhestra.
Three Movements drom Ballet Sutbe...... Tike thine

1 Valet; 2, Andasic; 4 Fugheta @ Danes,
“Sohte Boonarin Skike ee et ateer aca a
Mareh, “ Waldinere

10.5).—Cluoe down,

Annotieer: f.

cra wlaeaiecaela's eedoe ae aie eae a ee

z PalsHr.

BIRMINGHAM.
$31). —Loeells Pictare House Orchestea, Precio, Paul

Rimumnecr.

£.0—WOMENS CORNER. W.. Barnett, BA,
"Talk: “ A Soouner Botictey in Trioidad.**

bi, Agrtealtiaenl Weather Eotermal.

KIDDIES’ CORAEA

C3A.—"Tenns Carat.

1BaS SO. fro Lamdoor,

GAL ATARINSON. 3.0. fran Eoadon,

Lorn Sew, gud Weather Forecast.

Travel

“Old Tha Muiis ae
20, THE BHANDSWOURTH Wool

SERUEES. 5
UnaccompasbedMackeqgaia ot the Tader Perle), with

Selections -[tagis Hear Poscell’s-"' Fairin (jeheo,”
first perforin, 16h.

Kielrigal, * Reaud Aboot ing Fulr Rigg.” Aenact—i6l4

Madrigal," Siig Wo onl Chant 1" . fore—Ls
Song ‘and Chom, “TE Love's a Sweet Passieny " Prrell
Qaarteie, Aen, Sweet Adwriilia"",.. Webype—TSDS

Madrigal, = Hida! Whe Comes Hore 7"... Markey Ta

£i—, CORDON BARNSLEY, Presiabeat ‘of the Febreysl mgr
hack Beatin. of the Buys Brigade, oan, “ive. eer

Brigade Miurvenieeat ,~

£.15-8.46.—ioterval.

£46. LEGA ARE DEAS ES: (Salo Geilo}.

Somalia ba Ge May yea oeceeaS
Sopais in DD: Muy. 25.4... 345 Corraii—1 653-1714

Fiizshethan Singers,

Maicigal, ' April isd: MyMbsdiricds" Pace © ikoeley—1

Quintett:, “Thee Dainh Defodiiis “ Morley—15

Song ond Chana, “Sec; Evoo Sight Merself is Here*

Purcell

ELIZABETHAN

Ba=WSs, 32. from Lerdon,

Lerl Newt and Weather Forecast.

i
e 

 
 

B85, “lizaheatihon Sines,
Rgvirial, Tha cag weeyear ile”. Dyersre"

lacdrigal, To Sotien Winber's oeesis a
1 eolber —1505

DAVID HATILTON,
Dramaile Character Stofies trem the Works of Charles

Dickies,
Lesnard Dennis.

Senate lo TD Minot... .caeee.e> Gt Fock—Lib- ivsa

Sonia in B Fist Majai essa ast orte-—1bth Gent,

10.00,— Oochoywo.

a Anoosncer: A. Ceci Person;

BOURNEMOUTH.

245,—The Rev. Geo, Sayter on“ Wadle anal Strap."

d0.—THE ROYAL BATH AOTEL DANCE GRCHESTRA
Murvic A resi, DAVID 5, LIFF), raya from
fj S acl.

4.45.—WOoetes'S Ae

h.i5.—KIDDES FOUR,

Half-Hear: Hubert All," Watere Tall,"

1—REWS. 3528, finan [oanfon.

Gu, ATRINSOM,  S.af. from London;

Local Meow sel Wusther Foreexet,

2 BD

(.15,—Schdars"

Interval,

* Giogeical Migtt,"”
SCHUMAN.

8a. Capt, TW, a, FEATHERSTONE
Works.

S16. THE WIRELESS AUGMENTED ORCHESTRA,
Cmubucior, Capi. W. A. FEATHERSTONE.

on Schumann's

Ficst.ond Second Moweunents, " Syeuphony fp D Minar”

8,85. JOS CGLLTSSGON (Tesnrh.
Recital of Songs trom “ Dhcirierivebt sce. ceeres fl)

Ba. Orchestra,
Ovartore to * Tables Comar.”

0.5. Fohtt Patlinaaa.

BRucdtal of Songs Eroi “ Dichiecriiecbe " (Comic).

P25, Orchestra
Music to Pacroo's “ Manfred."

7-.—NEWS. 3.8, foe Geodon,

Lee) News aml Wonther Forecast,

Bala. Teho ‘Collinson.

Recital of Songs fram “ Dicirterkiele " (Cantd.),

O55. Onchevira.
‘Thitd and Fourth Movements, "' Gy mpieny fb. D Miper,”

T0h—Hinda Tale,
proneated

fa, BA

10.30, —Chose down,

ALTERRLLOGT 3 Jahn H, Rare,

“A Love Entangicment," specdally
fram the Sanskrit be §. Mi, Mitra,

CARDIFF.
fO—" SA'S" “PVE OCLOCKS "+ Vocal’ and

lnetrumental Artietes, The Station ‘Orchestra, ‘Talles
fo Wonten, Weather Forecast,

D4do—Thh HOUR OF THE " KRIDDIEWES RS.”

78.=REWS, §.0- from London,
G, A, ATKINSON, 5.7. from Conon,

‘Local News and Woatber Frorcsst,

ar Populor Night.
uct” dr te SAM LOUEAS (Parthone}

Eninpigbers 1... JACK RICKARDS AND

VIOLET STEVENS
Solo Fianciorie: , VERA MeCOMBE THOMAS

Teal THE STATION ORCHESTRA,
rere," I Goareayoy eises e i ectcaaiaa CORE
Botact, " Vale de Saipbes oho ee hee 5 eee

ce Done,

“The Sptett of thoStorm  ..cscceedenece fA
eeeege eeeeae aes

7on.—Orehesteal Suite," Nocergian Sceneaya... Ataf

8.4L—" The ‘Scoedalmongers "—Jack Rinkanis and Vindet

stevie: will Eqvber tain.

2, 2f,—Orchesivral Selection, “ Dorothy ™

6.55,—Fint Songs time" The Mertles of Dancers ™
Hi otifonde-Finden (1)

BaAi.—Piaesforis ‘Sols, Sonata in C Majer {Gn. Bay
C™ Walelsts in | veveus Jer

6.56.—Coneert Valo," Vicuswl Danie ™ ...cc-.. sc ell

§.1i,="The Sandahesngert "—Jark Riclards and Vine

Stevens will Resume aelt Katettameunt,

1.2. —NEWS., 3.8. boom Doomlou.
Local Neva and Weather Fenecost,

45, ; Soups.
“‘Mchwande in the Von

“Tian rl King™

§.55.—Daeoe Migaie,

105.

ceooey ee Gelli

LE aedidca,

Scieulartveered cae dk eae

Close down

Anncmmenr : A. EH. Goidard.

.7f.—h EWS.

 

 

TS
aa =e

= ee.

eae MANCHESTER.
-:Berd—183 990-1 20Concert “Shelley(Sopranc), Dorothy Waldrom

(Costriia), M. Harrison [Eocutinnk), Evalype
Aawesthe Leadbetere
{Bucltone), J. A. Barge

6.0.—WOME™'S HOUR.

i.—FPatina? VWeealher Fotecart.

$.25.—HILDREWS HOUR

1.—NEWS,. S.A, fom Farmulen,

G. 4A. ATRINGON. Saf. from Condon

Lecal News woe! Weather Forecast.

7.30-T.45.—Interval.

7.45, Popular Gonceri.
March, " The Birosfractter™ (.o4us Vexetaeees OOhORE

verter, Sireaaaveeee
Waltz, Diram onthe Geran" 1.2 .c0.seaees Geng

KLINTON SHEPUERD (Barifone),
" Fabmonuth Toon ™ - Fre-Sieee
~ fie Great Advreture secede a OEdele

Orchestra.
" Seine Pitvoresques.” oooeee Maternal (15)

eeeel
SAM HEMPSALL'(Tenord.

£.40,—T..A.erART, 305000 “ The Coortship of Binds.”

WVislinist);, Perey Merland
af Bate: Baritone],

" La Donne € Slobiie™ ( Rignletta ")

Urhestrm, ;
Sajie, “ TlhedLake of Oye Seo ers pas Tchokoesky

Kbpten Sheyire rd and Sam ampi (Bennie).

Tie Moot Has Hobied~cc.ccnvssachcads Elemabied
"Watchman, What olthe Might i" jsisees crergeend

220.—REWS, 5.8. from Lindon,

Local Sco andl Wealher Forecast.

OS. Sam Heripeall,
Bure. ane Arka,“ oesnel Mie VouAbd ("Tiree") trend

6.50 Orchestra.
ise Rebel Maid” ‘

Wantage Pailips
Four Panes irom ™

‘Klintonre
“Oy Little lad ba Cancale sal “Percy Eiedl
* The Bind Pioughman9 aew sae Comingphy Clarks

‘Lorlesira.
NN eee lh ee eh bie ales , Girvan

1040—W. F. BLETCHER, Spanith Talk,

10.30.—Cleee down.

Anneincer: Dan Godfrey, joa,

NEWCASTLE.
S345.—Caecert: Flarenes Farrar arti Willkem 4. ‘Crveae

{Pianaforte Deis), T.. F- Arkleis (Tenor), Winkie
tonlbbie: (Weroebopramcp,

415.—WOMEN'S HOUR.

6.15,—CALDERENS HOR,

6.0.—Schalars* Half-Hoar> Mr. W. C.F. Camgpalen, BSc,
os? Waker Sugepiy.”

6.0.—Pareers" Cermer;, Mi BR, W, Wheldon og " Spring
Coro,” Fart 2

520.fran oidan,

i G. A. ATRINSON. 3.0. from Lond,

Local Nows and Woather Forvenst.

Mircea! Camedy Might.
7.30, THE WIRELESS BOD ORCHESTRA:

Candector, WOLLEAM A. CROSSE.
Melodies front“ The Country Gb" esi Morin

Tatas MAY GRANT icmitral}

“Aetey Tire" igeingy “Timm a a's tess aaa2
Tweens dangers ahaeada'see

a Orchestra,
Excerpis fram “ Te Spring Chechen"

5. THE NOVELTY THO
ALARG.ARET GLAX VILLE AnD HABREY EAST.

Dyet, “A Storm tea Fea Lop
RONALD CORLEY (Eovteriainer},

Molec aml Humour.
Harry Enst.

" Deon 't Boome the Washing on the Aerial”
Tre.

4 The Fiegt Forty Years ane the Hardest™ oo... 1
fo Dtcbestra.

Sélection, “Ban Tor" oncet eee eeeoe

Sa May Grant,
0) Pencetal England eek ca easanaavacidas: CEPR
“oder the Boater” -yo.t,sceecsearseces Mfomciion

So _ AOrehe-stra,
Selection, “Battling Biutier*

O.0-9.15.—tinterval

f-1h—tr, ERIC MACLAGAN. -5.2. from Loudan,
P—NEWS. 3.8. fom Leadon,

Local News sod Weather Forces.

‘Dam. The Sovalty Tran.
Margaret tani: and-Hoory Fast.

© Pacelsiot,” tec. fore eam Saeed awh ee OM

; settaae Doi

rTrere|

Ronald Cruckey,
More Huseror.

Sachin Berna,
ae ap 7 ancy n.!

PAT, Orchestra,

Aisoe from “Lome Calling **

2.2. Chie dower.

Announcer: W. M. Shewen.

A ouber ageinet musical item indinetes ithe
of itspublisher. A >it of pebliders will ke eee
pate

tcestbtscaea es CO
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A Dream of the Future.
 

By P. P. Eckersley, Chief Engineer of the B.B.C.
FYER a day of many doings, of placation

here, exhortation there, with my mind
ever phead of athievement with dreams of
what might be if only apparatus were available,

Tsank into a chair, and the fire sank low and
my head drooped back.

' A Mysterious Stranger.

Tt seemed the same and yet different. There
ere the reliability eharta, the valve life curves,
the white, red and groon tahe of the stall board +

the sun streamed in, and yet who was that

fitting in my chair in my office ? A nice-

looking fellow, grey about the templea, tired-
looking, a little familiar and yet unreal.
“And what can I do for you tf” he asked.
“You can just tell me who you are.”

“Tam the chief engineer of this concern.”
“It seema familiar,” I replied. “TI used to

knowsomeone quite well who held the same post."

The B.B,LB,

“Tell me,” Eeontinued, “T suppose you look
after British Broadcasting ft”

* Oh, that died yeara-ago. We are tho British
Branch of International Broadcast, Surely you
have been away some time 7”

“Tell mo,” I said, nodding assent, “ where
do your funds come from 7"

* Licences, entirely licences. You see, avcyone
who boys or makes a act subscribes so much
yearly ; it is quite free, and, since things settled
down, ontirly separate. We budget for the

year ahead, and the International Commitice
fix the fee, Our expenses are certainly large,
but so is our thentele, Then the educationalists

subecribe pretty heavily ; no school can posably

be without wireless now, I think there’a sure to
be «a clasa on now in the great hall.
youd caro to heart” |

* Love to,” T-said, @ little: bewildered, “* bat

show me some of the engineering arrangements.”
“Well, we'll have to ran round in the car

to the A. station. As a matter of fact, tho
Kewa Bulletin’s going on now,”
A large car outaide the door ewept the chief

engineer and myself through the streets until
we came to a beautiful building with two
enormous masts and a mass of aerials swung

between thena,
* This all yours ?" I said.
“Oh, yes, wo built this some while back,

This is only an A. station. There is the engineer-
in-charge; he'll take you over. I just want to
run over to D. to look over our Parliamentary
arrangements for to-night.”

Seaing New York in London.

The enginecr-in-charge swung open a door
and revealed ao beautiful hall with seating

accommodation for about 1,000, There
were programme girls flitting here and there:
it seemed not unlike a theatre, except for the
drop seene, which was most vividly painted, as

T thought, and represented a river, a landing-
stage, and a packet boat coming towards us,

1 winced suddenly for the steamer hooted,
and I realized the curious lapping sounds were
the waves breaking beneath the piles of the
landing-stage, which was actually our own
stage. Furthermore, the packet boat moved
towards us, ond over the water camo the sounds
of a band playing,

“Just in time for the firet edition of our
news," said the engineer, as the tug drew
alongside, “You realize, of course, that that
iS & stercascopic Moving picture, the sonunda
being taken at the same time, This is actually

happening in New York now, combining the

cinemm, television and broadcasting.”
I gasped horribly and gripped the rail, as in

advance of the crowd a top-hatted gentleman
raiscd his hat and began to speak,

Perhaps

  

“Don't want to listen to cld K., do you?
— lanl platitudes. Weve gone « long way
with geienes, but politics and human najure
secm much the same”

As be spoke there was a subdued wproar that
burst out louder as an attendant, looking, I
thought, a trifle scared, told my guido that the
jainniers were at it.

Vanqu’shing the Jammers.
The engineer-in- chargt sprang to a telephone;

fe ‘lial dropped. Change a he shouted,
Through the dooraleawthe picture hlursuddenly,
eo out, and then come back perfectly clearly,
the voice as clear as if ] were on that landing.
stage, saying something about: “ Never while
[ live or sun shinck on earth... ."

“What wea your trouble 1" T asked.
“Oh, they're at it again. Nobody loves EK,

much, and his opponenta are triangulating

airahipa to jam him.”
Samo old trouble, I thought, but asked what

trianculating meant,
Oh, we reserva now on interfercnes bands

from triangulating stations for long distance ;
overcomes the X., of course, and jamming, too,

Airships can triangulate and produce jamming
if they're clever, but we pode against them,”

Seemel very preplexing fo me, so 44 usual

when I don't understand, I nodded sagely and
passed into the control room,

‘There were, perhaps, ten girls working what
appeared to be a telephonexthun ge T wae

invited to listen, and picked upa pair of “phones,
A voice with startling clearness was telling me
that the owner. thanked his audienoe, was
delighted with his reception, and then slowly
the sound of what I supposed was the New
York _landing-stage faded.

“T've been away some time,” I said, “ What
do people hear in their own homes 7"

Listening Stereoscopically.
“Oh, what they can afford, of course. Some

have stereoscopic picture and: sound; some

still only listen stereoscopically, I wouldn't
mind betting acme old-fashioned people are
using multi-valve sets and lowd speakers of the
old type still, ‘iheac, of course, are: just the

offices. Now come upto the main transmitter.”
A lift, » hum of machinery, and, we -were

there. Men outside brass rails, shielding vast
panels alive with meters and valves, walked up

and down, eyes cocked to their charges.
“| here are four main transmitters and their

spares ready in cass of breakdown,” explained
my guide,

I sighed, and my guide, mistaking this for
boredom, suggested wo should find the chief,
We found him (1 wih I knew who that

fellow was), atid Io murmured my thanks,
"Ts D. atationall right,” I said, for to-night 7
“Ob, yes, | expect so; not many: break.

downs, anyway, Everything duplicated, of
course ; the television atuff is tricky, but we're
learning more every day.”

The Awakening.
As we passed the “Studio” I heard faintly

through the blanketing of the doors and the
noise of the crowd rising; @ Voice crying :—
“90 will now be closing down until to-

morrow, Good-nipht everybody |”
“9L0," Taaid,“2LO. Well, that’s not been

changed."
“Why should they change it 1” said my wife.
“ Oh,” I replied, keeping one droway eye on

the nowfamiliar. room, “I thenght they might
want to triangulate it stercomopically, Ita a

beastly habit. going to sleep before bedtime.
but I wonder who that fellow was in my office
—seemed familiar.”
As my wife thought I was slightly mad, T have

Written dawn mydreamtoshowherwhat Imeant.  

 

A. Corbett-Smith.
A London Appointment.

Ly recently, the «abject of this sketch
was the Station Eirector st Canliff. Ha

is now on the headquarters staff in London,
whore his valuables koowledes ond. wide ox.

perience will be weleomed in the difieult work
of programme development,

‘Those who sone in contact with lim for tha
first time invariably receive the impression thé
they have met a man who knows hia own mind,

A better acquaintance with him justifies such
an. impressiin, for Major A, Corbett-Smeth-hag
a reason for wll that he does. His training and
his experienes has contributed in no emall

measure to the development of this characteristic,
Educated at Winchester, and Christ Church,
Oxford, of whieh University he is a Master of
Arts, he was called to the Bar at the Middle

Temple in 1905,

Author and Traveller,
A widely travelled man, who hag given

poetry and song recitals through Europe and
the Par East, his observant mind ‘in them

journeyings gradually stored up information
enabling him te publish in 1012 the “ Evolutions
of Modern’ China,” followed in the next year
by the “Chineso and ‘Their Music,” ond o
further book on China came from his pen ‘in

1922, with the publication of “ China and Her
People.”
During the War he served in the Royal Field

Artillery, wae twice wounded, and mentioned
in despatches, and had much expericnce, later,

with thea Nayy. After the Battle of the Aisne

he was wothosen to give both musical and dramatia

recitals to the troops, some hondreds of which

were given to wounded comrades,

An Authority on Music.
Besides his interest in low, travel, and the

writing of books, Major Corbett-Smith hag
published a number of musical works, including
two Suites for Orchestra, of Irish Folk Melodies,

three Elizabethan Lyrica for voice and orchestra,
& concert overture, an opera to his own libretto,
which was produced in 1923—chamber mugio,

and dome LM) songs published in a detinitive
edition. ‘) hia recital does not cover the whole
of his record, but it is eiffictent to indicate the
range of his interests, and the qualities and
experience, which he has been enabled to bring

to the service of broadcasting,
‘Those who listened to his weekly Talke at the

Cardiff Station, when, as Mr, Everyman, he
looked at the world, soon learned to appreciate

the stimulating nature of his views.

Influencing Public Taste.
He attempts always to bring to the service of

listeners the best available talent for every type
of programme, and it is admitted that aa
Director at Cardiff he aromsed in many people

an interest in better class music. His Shake
apearcan evenings, too, were something which
large numbers of listeners learned te look

forward to, not only with interest, but with
pleasure, and his experience asa former
director of Information of the British National
Opera Companygave him a knowledge of singers
valuable to him in hia station work. His know-
ledge of opera is manifest in his authorship of
the National Opera Handbooks, published in

1922. <A popular man in many circles oflife,
the traneferof Major Corbett-Smith from Cardiff
te London will be a disappointment to many

listeners, who have learned to regerd him az an
unknown vet personal friend. His abilities, hows
ever, will have a wider acope, and the stimulus
of his personality will not be lost to them,
Se

Oasavses between Newport {Mon.) «ond
Crumlin have been titted with wireless recetvers,

— = OHs
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From Seaman to Novelist.
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JOSEPH CONRAD
AND HIS WORK.

 

A Talk from Bournemouth, by J. C. B. Carter, B.A.
FEW weeks aro thare was a sale of modern
manwseripts in America, One manuscript

of a book pulilishe donly nine years apo fetched

£100), This price was given,“not for the capy-

right or anything of that sort, but simply for
the MSE. of “ Victory,” by ‘dose‘ph Conrad.
Several other MSS. by him. reached figures
well over £1,000 at the present rate of exchange.

You might think this merely a mad craze of
Americans anxious to apend their war profits
in ‘some way or other, but similar prices are
being obtained in Landon, Never, I should think,

were such remurkabh: sume given in an author's
litime. They signify an author of oxtra-
onlinary interest and writing of extraordinary
power and influence.

The Call of the Sea,

Conrad waa born in Poland. His people were
cultured landowners. When he was tivo, his
father was banishedfor taking pert in an attempt
to throw off the tyranny of Russia. Conrad—
he has dropped his Polish nome, a combination
of fifteen letters, difficult for Anglo-Saxons to

pronounce—Conrad himself, after his mother's
death in exile, was brought up by an uncle, and.

then went to sehool at Craeiw until he. wha

éixteen. During these years, strange amlitions
were stirring the boy, ambitions unexplained

by his nature or cireumetanecs. It was not an
ambition to write.
Although he lived in an inland country, there

came to him, clear and insistent, the call of the
sca. Perhaps it was the influence of Vietor
Hugo's “Toilers of the Sea,” which he read
when thirteen, More likely it was Destiny
that had already singled him out as a great
artist, and was starting him upon the path aking
which he seems always to have been urged by
a stronger will than his own.
When first he expressed his longing he was

looked on as little less than mad, but his wise
relations perceived the deptha of
the boy's feelings, and opened the

way for him to go to Marseilles,
and there. start hia career. Un-

expressed, but equally strong im

him, wae another ambition,

His Love of English.
© Alreadythe determined resolve

that ‘if a seaman, then an English

soaman’ wae formulated in my

head, though, of course, in the

Polish language, I didn't knowsix
words of English.”
He embarked on his first ship

when he was seventeen, and for
twenty years the sen was his home.
At first, he voyaged on French
ships. His reverence for the
English Merchant Service was 60
great that be felt he mest sow
his wild oats of seamanship
elsewhere.

After four years, he joined an
English ship, learnt English

rapidly, travelled the Eastern seas,
became a -master mariner, and
was naturalized.

“ My relation withthe sea,which
began mysteriously, like-any great
passion the inscrutable gods send
to mortals, went on ‘unreasoning

and invincible, surviving the test
of disillusion, defying the disen-
chantment that lurks in every
‘day of a strenuous life, went on
full of love's delight and love's
anguish, facing them in open-

 

"T believe I've cot America.

eyed exultation without bitterness and without

repining fromthe first to the last."

For the first ten years of lua sea life, Conrad
wrote nothing bot a few letters. Then came
the impulse to act down the story of a man to
whom be had once delivered a pony in the Malay
States—the storyof the tragedyof a weak man,
married to a Malay girl, who cradually lost
all his manhood, and became aa degraded os the
worst of the natives.

With all the love of a mother for her first-

bor, Conrad has told us how for years the
slowly growing MS. of “ Almayer's Folly“
travelled with him. Its chapters are milestones
of his own journeyings,

Twenty Pounds for a Novel.

In 1894, ot the suggestion of John Galaworthy,
whom he had met on one of his voyages, he
Offered it toa publisher. It was accepted, and-ho

was paid twenty pounds forit. Two months age
this manuscript was bought for nearly £1,250|

In all, Conrad has now written twenty books,

What he says of the ~ Mirror of the Sea," which
contains some of his finest prose, is true of al) :—

“Ti is the beat tribute my. piety can offer to
the ultimate éhapers of my characters, conyvic-
tions, and in a sense, destiny, to the imperishable

aa, to the ships that are no more, anil to thie

simple men who have had their day.”

This ia the trinity to whichbo offers his devout

and loving worship, -Nowhere does this devo-
tion find nobler expression than in the “ Nigger
of the Narcissus.” It is the story of a ship's
voyage from one port to the other, and how the

hovering of death over one of tho crew affected
them all. It hos a description of a storm that is
simply terrifying.
Conrad says himself of the book that it “is

the story by which, as a creative artist, I stand
or fall,”

Becond only to the sea come the ships. To

 
From" Londow Opinpan.

I hear a persistent chewing sound.”

 

Conrad, they are os lovable
as women, tender, gentle,
capricious, sly, or even

wicked, with almok+t
human powers of under-
standing.
3's think Thave

known ships who really
aiemed to have «eyes, or
else I cannot understand
on what grounda a
thonsand-ton bargue of §
my acquaintance on one
Pirlicular occasion. refused
to answer =licr helm,

thereby saving a frightful amash to two ships,
and to a very good man's reputation.’

 

Mr, Jusurea Corin,

Life's Perpetual Strogele.

Life, to Conrad, is a perpetoal struggle
against odds. The more one thinks aboutit,
the worse it seems, Nobility lies in struggling
faithfully and courageously. This moana that
his books are not cheerful books, but they are
magnificent, Im the clash of character and

crcHMatance, You are carried away beyond time

and space and feel the tensity of the eternal
drama of soul,

Take “ Nostromo” as an example, a book
which, to my mind, links Conrad's name with
the great Victorian writers, Its seeno ia an
imaginary city in South America whose. pros-
perity is dependent on the sound administration
tf the San Thomé silver mines which lie inland,
These mines are in the hands of an Englishmen,

Gould, who has helped to put an enlightened
man in the presidency.
A rebellion breaks out, one of the chief objecta

of which is to seize the mine.. This attempt is
thwarted by the devotion of an Italian captaiz
of the cargo-men—Nostrome.

Characters That Live,

This story is told with the com
sidered judgment and cold criticiam
of a historian. But it is more than
this, The zcene and characters in
this draims areas vivid and as real

a3 our own town and acquaint-
ances. Every stick and stone. of
Sulaco becomes familiar, Mr, and

Mre. Gould, Nostromo, that grand
old Gartbaldian, Viola—we should
knowthem allaf we met them,

But ié is not only the creation
of a country as vivid as the Wessex
of Hardy, ‘it % on epic poem of
the tragic power of wealth. dust
a the silvery white top of Mount
Higuercta dominates Sulaco and
its bay, so does the Ban Thome
tilver mine dominate the lives of
itsinhatitants. It brings o tangle

of jealousy, treachery, suffering,
aet death. Set against this
e have the simple, unthinking

aavitGcn of Noestrome. Nostrome
is no novelette hero. He ia
possessed by vanity and love .of
presen, but he embodics Conrad's
worts that:

baal |Ts ‘slid read me know my

conviction that the ‘world, the
temporal work], resis on @& few
very siniphe ideas; #0 simple that

" they must be aa old as the hills.
It rests, notably among others, on
the idea of Fidelity.”  
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Youdont needON ge
accuintlator-—¢

  

 

BY USING WECOVALVES OR

WECONOMY SETS YOU CAN
DISPENSE WITH ACCUMULATORS

AND

USE DRY BATTERIES

The ccmbinaieon Wustraied aleve comisia of;
Weconomy Defector Sei No. 44,08),
ith feo calpes and coil sockels . .

£16-0-0

Weeonomy Power Amplifer No.
44,013, with three colven.. ..

£19-0-0

Lowd Speaker No. 44005, a powerful
model of medion size iii inon=
metalic diaphragm and (curced

nvmelaliic hom... £5-1 7-6

Eu. OS TRIEE TNS CET ea.)

SUITABLE FOR RECEPTION OF
ALL BB.C. STATIONS WITHIN A
WIDE RADIUS AND SUFFICIENTLY
POWERFUL TO FILL A LARGE
RECEPIION LOO

 

  

 

    

HERE we have the Weconomy Power Amplifier
No. 44013, shown above on the left of the

Detector Set, with three valves giving two stages
of amplification. The design ensures considerably
greater power output than is obtained from an ordinary
two stage amplifier, and a rotary switch is fitted which
enables the degree of amplification to be regulated.

The amplifier operates off dry batteries
and thus accumulators, with their attendant: trouble
and expense, can be dispensed with.

lt will operate the Western Electric Loud

Speaker No. 44,005, powerful enough to fill any
large reception room, with either Crystal or Valve
Detector, and the results are perfect and exceptionally
free from distortion.

WesternElecfric
MAKERS OF OVER HALF THE WORLD'S ‘TELEPHONES

 

Advert of Western Electr: Co,, Ltd. Connaught House, Aldwych, W.(C2 Ask your Dealer for particulars.
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Inher val,

   

Local News and Weather Foreeast.
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Agcioaltiaral Weather Forecast,
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e The “ Bijouphone ” crystal set

Nothing like tt at anywhere near
4) the pice. Exclusive features ;

Variometer tuning.
Special avxbary condenser and
ternal for long ond short
Whee.
Enckeed detector with beat
quality cats whisker.
Moulded chonite top and base.
Nickel plated fittings.

=. ee RANGE: 3) miles—250/700 metres,

x: *) Complete 7/6. B.B.C, Tax 1/- extra.

oo Wates’ celluloid accumulators At
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e

+.

 ieee
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e
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t
al

‘The result‘ol many yeari expen-

= cence. OF special robust eonstruc- ie s ‘

“a ton, they are tree trom all [ie ae
4 itroubles usually asaociated with KK

celluloid batteries. Ke BS

‘
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Fully guaranteed, and
made by a new process
ensuring long kteand silent
working. Tapped every

three volts.
2
* iced tnvelode
ae a epecial
- 1 wander plugs.

The “ Dominoe Connector" |,
and Kwikpins.

Any combination in 6 moment

   
‘ eee up to four pars of telephones.
ie Many other uses will be ap-

ae arent. 3/6.
SWIKPING = » Gd each.
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Achievements.
| JHE PORTABLE-FIVE.
The only Portable Receiving Set ino
leather suitcase, requiring No Aerial and
No Earth. It iz Entirely Self-Contained,

including valves, batteries, invisible loop
aerial and Loud Speaker. Really good
reception on the LoudSpeaker at 25 miles
oron Headphones at 500 miles. |

| THE SUPERFIVE.
A Five-Valwe Cabinet Receiver for use |

with either Dull or Bright emitter valves—

| oOWing to tte many Spectral and Exclusive
| features really food Loud Speaker reccpe

| tion may be eanly obtained at S00 miles
Lnder normal conditions—under reasonably |

| favourable circumatences good Load’ |
Speaker reception at 3,000 miles hos

| been frequently obtained by private asers,

 
Write for special Ulustraled calalogues

describing the abore le —  
TINGEYWIRELESS LTD.    
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  Ofte& Showers (Open ga 7; Sabor h to ly

62, QUEEN 51., HAMMERSMITH, LONDON, W.6.

‘Tien? Himmel ie, “Gran: " Dlingeider, foe|

FEW AGENCIES STILL GPEN, |

     

 

   

   

 

  

 

 

   

 

   

 

   

  

MDent.
: J & SONS ITD+
: Nearly 20 million volumes |

have been sold ;

-EVERYMAN’S.
LIBRARY |

750 Volumes
of

STANDARD LITERATURE.

: Cloth, Zs. net per volume.

_ Reference Section vols, 2/6 net. -

q EVERYMAN'’S LIBRARYis nota mere:
collection of popular standard fiction. but :
contains THE GREAT LITERATURE ;
OF THE WORLD, which cannotbe
obtained in any other cheap collection.

| @ EVERYMAN’S LIBRARY i: divided
tntee ‘| hirteen Sec hor according to subject,

& contains Booka TO SUITALLTASTES

EVERYMAN’'S LIBRARY #» now so
i TTiene that it has been found

necessary to compel: a detailed lst, The

Pub-bsberswill senda COPY BY RETURN

OF POST.
93, ALDINE HOUSE, BEDFORD ST., |
, WiC
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The folios “6.8. printed in Malice in thea pregramms S23. BAN DONALDSON (Mcreo-Soprang), 0-09.30. Interval,

signity a Simultaneous Breadca:t trom the station men- oe ee ee Ea | Schubert (1) 9-20.—-MEWS, 5.8. from Landon.

 

toand. Pe eS eleeeeee bait Local News aad Weather Forecast;
4.15. Tiull ath Reerty Ts: Ensemble, Onn, Orehesiea.

SUNDAY. Hungarian: Dae Brveenverrescersscraner Bhatt |“ Piternon ot Baaciy tts rsa. +as;2nasi~s Gounod
ATE! nM <i Bad canta ree Peeee A Wn eb. La

38. i WERESe ORCREST RA. oe a) : Sam Py ties, ae Tahn Anderson ais ‘to Bh, |

ees TROY ere Bee ay orto nner OEE Within Mbase Sanne Bqwers "ssa as 4dAone(1) “Ve Hanks snd Brees 0.0 {joss s.ck +... Old State
Si. EDITH BARCLAY, L.R.AcM. (Soprano) “Ve Tetoo fen Thogsand Deities. 5.5) +4. 5 Parcel “Comin” Through the Rye”|

Ae Moth at Even. vate veges tamed B48, [ulinn Roectti's Ensemble, tie Cre hestra, |
Deh Vier, mon tardar : von Hoon (12) Trio In G Miser (Pirat Movement)... 0s... Reemein “ Higaire dan ‘Pierrot " Cole

4.25 ee i , ill, + bade on

= BileelGee * Sipaiiterectinn os fttann 2 ee faites. 10.90.—THE SAVOY BANDS, 5.2. fran London,Sa En eet eg et Reet eee ee eget ee 0.0.—NEWS ai! Waller Forecast; 5.0. from Loudow- t220,—Chee toma,
at ah de bles ere SHARPE {dem Wh 3 3 Local News. Amanecer: Ei E Jelirey

the Mid haar ol tte Takes t aL 3 + ee ey;
1 eeReSARE sy stesieeeess FOMeRtTS)

|

gas Protisor A. J, TRELAND, S.B; from Bones.
ee , Gewhoctrs Lat). Mat Donaldson. FRIDAY. ;

Bea ee ee = ‘Adee Tei gaeas ea eeeon o 1 ao tl _ ma
ccerttion, Lakax ene pe eee eee ibeliten ees, . Parry (12) 3.0041.90.—Tho Wireless Qeartette and: Nelle Sutherland

- 45. Edit, Barclay, area pL eigh ote area Eee saree r {Soprans),
The Willow Song.” sae ss esCoheridge Tayler 29-40, Julian Rosetti’: Eneomile 1.0 —WOMEN'S. HALF-HOUR,Tri tn ities (Sutphater ote, ! SRay aisainiie a0 Rurvinciela

19,.30,—THE SAVOY BANDS, 5.8. from Eondan. 6.0.—SUNSHINE CORNER FOR YOUNG AND OLD‘de These Sedt Silken Coriseeyos

41s. Orchestra. : na EIBDIRS ; “The Elephant Biogas: iis: Cholr.™
Titablarks dn: Abgeria ss plese haber apace var arg CI IL ee Ter, ony el 6.0.—Wreather Peprecast fer Farmere.

4,50, Jumm Sharpe. MMEIAIEIGED | Ws be, OR EHS 0.5.—Scholars’ ur Fr. We ie,” Scbenoe-",
"A Sons of Thanksgiving "=. ic s<c¢ac+0Allvano (1) TN Swedes ee ree, ee
Love Song fron ‘The Velev 6s see eee ee ae ss per

4.40) . Crchestra. WEDNESDAY, §.2>.—Answers in Schotars' Queries,
T-.—-HEWS. 35.8. fem Condes,

  

  

Selecdien, “Marie. Magdelaine "_ . 42.000 000s eerie 1.20 -1.0.—The Wireless ‘Qhuattette and Maleoln Craig Ee mic ar ee
5.0-§.30.—CHILDREN'S CORNER. §.8. jeam Newcnle. (Tass Baritone), Popular Afternooe. rt Mencaik WalepromLond m .
£2, BAND OF THE BRITISH LEGION, Mf.—WOMEN'S HALP-HOUR: Dr. Anne Mercer Watson, 7,29, THE WIRELESS ORCHESTRA,

Boudmasier, H.C. CARTER. Seae Selection, “Ate Zi ssecsssessdacsactt sinotone:
sacle. Me Nees Meeabesin Poked"? abr inee CHILDREN 5 CORNER. Literary Night. a

=.40 MARGARET MILNE (Sopranos), 6..—Weather Forecast. for Farmers, ANNIVERSARY OF OLIVER GOLDSMITH,
"When the Peary Gites Unbota 6.5.—Maianie LEFEVRE :. Trench Tali and Tostrootlon “SHE STOOES TO CONOVER”
Nearer Mysel to. Diet"... i-ssen ese cess COPPER ERD Ke. 4. TS. (iscldumith's renewed Coney)

15a. ; Bind. 72—NEWS, SWF. orm Lela. Ca Presented by

Ade Varin ' Bete ateor. Fimener ARCHIBALD HADDON., 8.3. from Eondon: THE "8D" REPERTORY PLAYERS,
: ; i aoa , Local Neves-and Weallcr Forecast - 38. bo Gago,

4,0 — DHE Bay, i fk, Ds, M.A... A.D. Wood- =n THER WIRELESS AEP ORCHESTRA : Dvgamal ia Parca 3

abet Parich Church, Religions Adress. nt ‘Wales “ WFiidlein Vel Ha “(1a =a, F =-iret. ues How's Sr Charles Matlow .. LE. RL RR. LEXY KLATER
2b: Rand. Danes?0), ws idea aie ’ Young Marlow (His Son)... 1.0. RB. HARVEY

Come Solo, “ Meare, My Geel, to Thee”. are 7) re r ; M a 7 we is ate a ee eg eee JEFFREY

Romer, See AV ceca eee ee ed ee 70.—JORS ENR on, Lielending poe go weak bh tein oak je asp hehe a aceeee
+30, Margaret Xilne. Tl Jaze Derbectra. Tooy Lompkhin . seas. RL G. MeCALLOM

"Lem Kind ebBeetee Farad Fox-tral," Shake Your Feet"; Fea-trot," Homalyla TAggOry feed vs aoa ee, LAUR ERE Wood
“How Lowdy ate Thy Doveltings " Daal Els “fp, Mrs; Hariteastie .. . 44. JOWCE TREMAVREj Pe ]

hea Bini. mk. THE SOvVELTY TRIN: Mia! “Hoeridewttle 2. o.c.sc0c..- DAISY MONCUR
betSeeey breortas are a _- Ren MARGARET. GLANVILLE, Altes Neville iis ecene ce tennis.ba RET

Overterc, “Port and Peasy. ja ceccs usec ces Sabie HARKY EAST, Maid, Landiond, Servants, etc.
6-4ee rand Ee ert maet ln , RONALD GO! RLE v. Armnujeddor Binadcast Prosentaiin by.
S02, WEWS, — ae fra Logabelt, Duct, © A-Siorm dw a Tea Cup"! (Margaret Glasivills JOCE TREMAYNE and BR. E. JEFFREY,

Loc New amd Weather Forecast. and Harry Hast, 0, 15-0.3—Toierval.

WIS Plaryil, Mesic worl ‘Hamar (Renabll Courler), “Don't Hang 1.30.=<-NEWS. Sos. fre Landon
March.Wh Saeed soc Lane", oo. aaeeeen oe the Warnking ou he Aerial," Leet Meee: aed. Weather Poeecedt
Selective, "Fou 5... odie) he ote aa oe aicel Ta, Experience.” = es 45 A Ciociialtin *

2 ' i: tear eet “ine = a‘ala : -
Jia), =- eee owe. ; a th The first Forty Years ate the Hardest (e) Selections, "The Southern Mald™ ... J’raser-Sirason

Aunsencer) H. J Mees: aM Jatee Orchestra, ; “Monsieur Beaucaire "0. sam, Godfrey
Fou-trt, “ Jobkpeon's Jorr Tie Band" (10):. Fox- SesAee wees Afomeon

trot, "* Wine Eee" ED} i Fox-iret, = Avtomn Mir Manholiaea* 2. Seek Seite aah Carr

Leave,” o
“1 1.30.—lowe dover,

MONDAY. $.40.—John Henry on " Tofkyanen.” ‘ Aunowscer? WD. Simpson, t

$.30--4.0;— The Wiedess Quartetla and: Arthar Copelond in. Jaze Orchestra;
(Boriture), Dane Aternoape: os ot. Asm Its Blame" (10), SATURDAY.

6.0, WOMES'S HALE-HOUR, $.0-0.15.—tolerval. ‘ $.004.00.—The Wircles Tries Audrew Watson {Cellist},
+.3).—CHILDREN'S. CORNER. $.415,—sir THOSIAS GOLLAND. 8.2. from Loader. Kile Sytlerland (Ganisij, Nancy Lor, 1.k.AAM,

Ck otic Guides" Mews, iw. WEWS, 2.8. fro Rendon, C¥iollinist).

Boy: Soouta’ Nev, Local News and Weather Forecasts 6.0.— WOMEN'S HALF-HOUR,
, Ballien Siagenn, “ Sabare Slody." 8.45.—Joln Heery on "* Here," §40.—CHILDRENS CORMER.   

70, SEW&, Sal from Lovato, a Jagz Orchestra, z 6.0.—Weather Forecast for Fargeesrs.

TOHN STRACHEY. 5.8. from Eondon, Fox-toot, " Teetlve O'diock at Sight i}: 6.5.—Sirs, 2. MM. Phneld :  Stendgroaphers’ Practice Halls
Local Weeasd “Weather Forecast. 10.8, fhe Novelty Trin. Hoar (Serkes Wa, 1}, z

Tah Poputar Might. Pret," *-Excobsine Bioils dace ened bene cee bt 7.0.—NEWS. 4.4. from London,
oi i HARVE y {Gatertaloer: More Humonr br Ronald! Gourley, MR. WILLIAM WALLACE. 5-8, fron: London;

A Tinealbaosrade enn ‘some Remarc First Abd" jseeeeenetenneeesay Local News wit Weather Porecist.
“Ade, Wier ket Thr vid ieee ee afro “Res ond Veedliieg Beats.” i

7.44, A PoliceDrea, Sort, pee y Lune trite tes canada Popular Megit.
: ; fa os ee a ag or ee eee az Tao. THE WIRELESS ORCHESTRA:

re Spa eee Pee eremee Annouieer! Ro B, Fe trey, Gelection, “Gham: Tell ol slees sas va. erie

ah Nese terees f Se 7.40, MARGARETSKAKLE'S QUARTETTE,
£95. {. i * (Entertabner), sikitioy Darts" aad ao fl cm rr3

“Tho Pioeeiee Bootes oe Siedler! THURSDAY. " Conse, Al Ve Todt aud Leeset ion ay

"The Slasic Bal! A kospHa os ieenye JDrrrad (7 190,—The Wireless: Gnartette and Clagde Speerer (Barl. T.50, © HUGH MOWRO (Baritench,
f B4s—" TAR BLUE PETER.” §.8. fram Lone, tone), Popalar Atternoon. “She Mone Charmeth My Gadoces " ......Gawnad (1)

6—NEWS. §.8. frow Linon. {_48, The Woek's Inte resting Aaunlcertarr. 7.55. Margaret Skalde and Abew ‘Laltebr.

| Local. Kens und Wieoterr Forecast. Robert (it. q JotStart) died April dik, 1290, The Letier Duck” ¢" Carmen}... os Bele tl}

O45. THE PRIME MINISTER soul others, $5.0, Jhon $.0.—WOMEN'S HALP-HOUR, #0. _'BESSIE JENKINS (Cootrala),
London. 1.20,—CAILDREN'S OORNER. ~ What's tn the Alp Po-dicy 20. eed u) ce se 44 ¢sEdie(4)

Anvguacer: H. J. Moker, 6.0.— Weather Forecast for Farmers. 8.5. ALEX LEITCH (Tenor).
‘ pi —Glirks’ Gulldire Mews. “Ti Sit Lhee Songs of Araby ™ chart te i Clay

‘Herve’ Brigade News, 8.10,—WILLIAM STEWART, JF, on." Granite.”
TUESDAY AeCapt. i. 6. Tait, Convener Ambulance Comaitios, #25. Margaret Sioakin's Pronrtetia

7 “ The Methods qf the Boys’ Grigade—Armbalance,” The Flowers o' the Forest" .-..-....4 «ar. Hately
$.30.— The Wirclsa-Quarietie, Operptic Afternaon, 70.—NEWS, Sak. frow Cowlon, 0, My Love tp Like o Red, Rel Roe .,,. tuberom

490.— Marie Sutherland, Maroforte Recital. PERCY SCHOLES, 7a from London, 8.05. Bessie Tenkins anid Hugh Munre,
=h-—_WOMEM'S HALF-HOWUR. Kailio Sociely Talk. froin Eonilan. “Io: Springtime kee! te ee oa)ree a)

§-20.—SUNSHINE CORNER FOR YOUSc AWD OLD Local Newa-and Wasi‘Forecast, BO. Margaret Skakle {Soptanch. a
” KIDDIES: “Punch and Judy Pay a Visit,” Apecial Vocal Programme. SOnwa! igus ee eed tie seOe

5.—Weatber Forccast for, Farmers, 7. oR THE WLRELESS ORCHESTRA, 4.45. r Abe —-eewi Miaare. ee i

22 TOSDY RES Leerenodark “Pe Management." Scleciion, “Rane. Datpie eenaeee “The Moon Hat Vea ied Weediel 1)
aes WN nl ‘ sikeersk 14; he Te Te “1 CARMEN HILL (Soprase}. 8.50. Margaret Shakbe's Quaytette,

Sted ar ae oe ad " Loveds Meant to Muke UsGlad". 4.0.00... 0¢rman
= 9.—-NEW 5 P Vol che sagete bi Vette gadeanee eae ATecicry a

_ eeeSeer “Tle Flower Song “ c‘Fonet’YY wits ee eae eo WAC B55, The Wireless Qeiortette.

BN sii grmgtenh nent oreo AE Me es, EY Geelestra, Entr'acts, "Crashed Petals” so. i5. e000 Marsden (9)
oe soetine jitrc See eee ee a erture, (i Riavinodd ™ -dasscscrresetsoseneeT¥oeuy.. S0—Col Hei. WARDEN, D.S:0). 52. row Clases |
_ = : a £.5.—ROBERT  BURNETY -end DAVID STERPHER) 8.15-5.50—Interl

Clasakeal Might. ee Recital of Felk Sotigs. 5.8, frapi Glasgow. 0.20--NEWS. $.28. from Conifon.
7.30. JULIAN ROSETTTS EXSEMBLE, a5. Orchestra, Local Nice ond Weather Forecast,

Tebo ik BE Flat (Firat Movernent—Scherzo}. .Beelhocen * Chaveon Mapalitaiwo” os cre aeeesses-Sat-Soet 9 45.FRANK MERTON'S DANCE ORCHESTRA, 5,8
7 ath, HM PF. GRIEVE (Teno). 4 ange Bctoietiepi eiete teea i ee e ; jroat Ghragew, a

* Broo Sot, Yoong Loved "seas. eae vie nde eel “*umeleest of Tree 5 ‘ Annmeencer: HH. J. Meee,
Litany for ASee Dga cea aaa *Soremet Mieleit" af iieiecces PihaPeal (V)

Tah Juli: Rosetii’s Ensemble, * Alaoad, Wild Almond.” A gucsber agminst ao orosical item indicate: the tune
Trio in EF Flat (Adagio, Finale}... 404 Bethan eei Qrcheslray af its publisher. A hey list of publishers wall be found on

BIG:—ALBE ST ATAMS. FR CO., Weekly, Musical Tale, Pred), Serenade, Marche... oscisesseeeeeer Dice page 4,
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Jerr hairs,

The teclosed eniting T from fee © Dent

Aail™ of” Feb. lath, aid) J thonght. a

nrg inferest you to riot fhaft a Feri

lalre a ward to obtain: these resis,
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Gerany of the

KDEA and WHY on 100 and 120" yhetres
y respectete Dy, they are ecsity refeceon bee

hale. tier He condihee stafed,

Gn Sat,rch lat ALDARA poe @ com

Siterealty fherrer signal ther the re-breadeast

from 2D,

I have tried sctefa!l different wakes of

ayice orm: Bite steered, But J ean Foray et

fhert Hie Thorae 1 spn the best! revulls,

Foverp fortifudty,
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15,GRAPE ST,LONDON,W.C.?-

  

  

    

 

We MAKE

CRYSTAL SETS,

CRYSTAL VALVE

SETS,

TWO VALVE
SETS,

ONE AND
TWO VALVE :
AMPLIFIERS,

PATENT “ONE
MAN” TELESCOPIC
MASTS, Ete.

al

Ask for

FParticalara.

[Manche 28rn, 1924

Send for

Complete

Wireless

Catalogue.

SPEAKER

=

Cata logue

No. W4276.

PRICE

complete with cord

'£3-15-0
at

A LOCD SPEAKER—werthy of the nase.

The Revo loud speaker has been dea ned bo
hell the leog fely want of on FMITuEnent at wi

roderate price which is worthy of tbe nan,
and whith wall repoduce the delicqee tnsen of
the violin with the sume faithfulness aaa blare
al berana inatremert i aur the celecee of the

hannain quite ether in speech pe Berg.

 

THE PERFECT SPEAKER AT THE POPULAR PRICE.
Adferufoctored by

THE CABLE ACCESSORIES Co., Ltd.
TIPTON,PE PUTS STAFFS.

LOSTHIS—r4, Luareiiar Street, Chadeery Lane.

CLASS =a Ty, Whiterkon Street

@. dbes the wedes?

J. Joes pour shoe ft! efose

waderane!aroun! phe
foo! giving adeguatesampart?

angers to the above questions are im
Ehe nedalare. "The freqsan 12 Bhat shee

manolacturers and the public hitherts

have failed to recognesethe ovary acd far-

reaching trowhles which directly are
from the wearing of sheer and boots
that do net troly fit and because, at an
almost universal rule, retailers: de nat
slock cach gaze and hali-size m more
thar twa or three widths, making ita
physical inpbecbity for them to he

correctly more than a small percentage
of their customers. }

Babers stock ahora in from six fo pine

widths in eden size and halfaaize

finstead of the useal feo or thre®
widths),

|: well over 0 cer cent, of cases the

SEW CAS TLEAGR- TY RE=92,

-Douourshoes FIT?
df. Rave gour toes got hee play ?——____., On

# | dt 1

[
i

CABRDIFY—s; Si. Andrew's Creecefl

Opford. Streei-   

  

ofyour
shoe cotmerade with the wialy)———_—

part ofyour Foot ? \

soneey

  

   
Theyft the foot accurately and, scien-
tifically with shoes and boots of the wETY

latest and smartest style and “fneh:
They measure the foot, not from heel ta
toe, but trom heel to the ball of the
foot (i.e, the Largest sount-of the beg toe)
so as to enable them to fit all that part of
the oot closely, gevingzsupport whereaup-
port @ welcome and ‘needed, especially
at the side and under the arch of the
foot, whilst ‘the toes-are allowed ample
pale §O. as bo avid creampie or
diztorbon.
Babers can give immediate and lasting
felel th 90 per cenk of those whe sufter

from actual toot trouble, andcan ensure
freedom from future loat. trouble or ill
health arging from. mempient foot
trouble to all others.

 

 All invested are arged incall af 309, Ouford Sires, when Babers sell be
pleared to demensfrate their method and prove thelr clofow eth the aid of
fheRLY meehine. Vee alll net be orged or cubed to parchase. DF pou
comma! call pow can leant more afGober methodhp at edbilegy Foe fevFei roel Te
which deecetes Jolly the aireple aed commonsense privciel: enaleriping i.

Die med owerlood: fhe isomerse Ieporlence of correctly silting shoes for pour
children, oAabers corny am extension ikeck of children's shove in their
abecdal filfings.

BABERS, 309, OXFORD STREET, W.1.
Babérs, Lid., Jersey. (Opposite D. H. Evans) Tel.: Mayfair 1323.
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RADIO. TIMES —— a
  

WIRELESS
——=

PROGRAMME-GLASGOW, March30th to April ‘Sth.
  

 

Tha letters “6.38.printed in italics in these programmes
gignify a Simuilancous Broadcast from the Hn men-
banned,

SUNDAY.
2G, THE CLYDEBRANE BURGH BAND.

(Record Senttish thuabies. }

bontuctot, J. 0. SONS,
Dwerhore, Soeanpa eke eee es eu dees dhnerodd
Selection,The Lily of Killarney *

Benaliel, arr, Godfrey
oS ALEX AEBR McGREGOR: (Baritone).

en,ae Sata eo eck dt joa whea ag haresok
* The rr Lara's: Seeepiege to asia aa wow poe tee wewa

When Sn is SOE ak ‘ree Seuce
mae, Clydebank itsik. Band,

Comet Solin“ The Blgtsbanal Se a ep aah mo Tet i,
(Sekt, “erorge: Ate eae

Prelude ti Sharp Minor... ccs. . Rehan

 

   

March, “ Mephictopheles me oie aa Douglas

€.10, Alexander ik derect.

" Sang of the Volga: Boole“ood. ae es Chiappe
‘Toe Pop of the BO sae saa ci Haruld ‘Samuel
“The Fortuna Hunter”. cc... cn fe: Wie(1

422. {_ vilehank PeiTEIS Than.

Selection af Sqainsd ‘gs Seth ei: Sty iivasae othe, Sra fl 1

Euphoniam Sole," Landa Hope and daery * Elgar ci}
ibest, H, Borthwick.)

Orlental Phantasy, “In a Persian blorloet™. . Ketafhey
Grand Chorus, ' ble Ubeludalh Tare ntiak aligMe eres wateye

6.06.3. —C AIL OREN 'S CORNER, 5.8. from Mercacile.

ii, THE CHOTR OF ST: MARY'S CATHEDRAL,
(Hymn, “ Lard, Thy Word Abs ile the” (AS anal hi 245.

£,35.—The Rev, J. MoCALLUM ROBERTSON, Regent
Mass United Fires Chotvh. Rellgousa “Address.

Boh, Choir.
Hemn,." Rejobee, the Lord is King. (A. and BE 0},

8.50. HEREBE RL A. CARRU eaeBS (Sale Pisnoterte),
1 Repnpemse foe ae ea es eee . Choe
4 Capriceig ’ssiaehsicin r oe bee Orasria

b5: Choalr.
PFARBRANT.

lfth Centery Anthe in (Unnecompanied), ' Hide Nat
Fhou Phy Faces.

GIBEONS. (1535-165),
Light of Gelalevess, Peeare. Diyine a ee es rea ahh
{Evening Hyon tit.- Unaccompanied Male Yolos—

Alia, Tenor, Baars.)
HES BY PURCELL: (1058-Tiahh,

Anthem, “ Rejoice in the bord Always ceecae. GD
PRAHMS,.
“How Lovely is ‘Thy DwellingChants {Requiem},

Plata er eta eae ce ears Sea aee

CHSAK PRANCE,
Anthem, Psalm 150.

$28, Harhert A, Carruthers,
meee Them.

SSPESOEee eee ee en ee dae ACOD
ePapilboms "'. 2 art ipl aaa ke fod lara clergy eta Suara

a Rustle of Spring” fivgebta et ereee eenes

B40, ‘ee

KIEFF MELODY,
Anthem (Unaccompanied), “Give Rest, 0 Ghrist * (i)
(Pean the Kontalcian of the Fait hftal Dingrartoad.)

KALINNI KOPP
"To Thee, 0 Lord, Die ThE Up Ay. Sol.”

STANFORD,
Anthem, “ O for a Cloer Walk With God"... i... (14)

HOLST,
Chora, "Turn Back, O° Man ™

JOHN FULLEIS,
Anthem, "Let All the Ward ia Every Corer Shug."

1.0—NEWS, S26. fro Taaialon,

wonal Niwa fund Weather Forecast,

10.15.—Clone dot.

AIMIPIOCeT

Anthem,

; Herbert A. Carruthers,

MONDAY.
S.404.50.—An Tour of Melody by the Wireless Quarictte

and: Margaret Thackeray (Conttalte).

.45.—TOPICS POR WOMEN
6.15.—THE CHILDREN'S CORNER.
6.0,—Weather Foroenst for Farmers.
6.45.—]. FP. MecHCTCHIESON, M.A.,

Properties of Rodium."
OSES. SUR, from Lowdon,

JOHN STRACHEY. 3.8, from Zondan,
Loeal Mewes aiid Weather Porécast.

7.30.—Ihe DUCHESS: OF ATHOLL, MP. on “The
Brith Red Cross,”

Popular Might.

Talli, ORCHESTRA,
Overtore, " Ruy Hise esi eee ee eel
Selection: "Dok eee aia en ew eo es wee cee Puctini

B.0, MARGARET THACKERAY (Coatraltap,
aagrhe lata ieee a W. Sanadersoa (1)

Summer Wight ven et eee tae wins, Ge maha

Bic, of “ The

8,10, Orchestra, j
Fntractos, Moldy in Fuscersseeedeenaeas deinen
Miingation Deore... 2.6 seis eee eee dene Birdy

20, ERIC GEORGE,
* Lake Windermere “.. sara kt foe feed ee
"AC Fallen Star siicgecees cas (ae ned ed ee eee eR

2]
=

=

a
i
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5.30, Relay of Programme by
THE CLEF CLUB.

Eeee:
(By the Courtesy of A. M. MacKobert Et.)

HOUR VOCAL THIGS BY MOZART,
L.—" Boon iguel ero istanle" (with Accompaniinennt

for 2 Bassethorns),
Singers MARIE THOMSON rano), Mrs. JOT

WALKER ¢harey MARCUSlebobs (Bass).
poePAU PRICE,

Tien!" Bi iaero. Tacendo" (with Orchestral Aooom-
Paninent for 2 Clarionsts.and 1 Bassethorn),

SiAneTS 3 AS Bed,

Payers: As abone,
TL—" Pin aon ol trevane(with Actompaninaeat for

O° Baseethorns}.
Singers: As oboe,
Players : As obowe,

TV.—" Grasio a Gl ingannl Tool (with Pianoforte
Accompanimet:Ee

Singers; MARIE THOMSON (So rana},. F. HEGGIE
THOSSCN (Temor}, MARCUS hops’ iBct Bass}.

Pianist, JOAN SINGLETON,
G.1h-B——Taterval,
b30.—NEWS. 5.8,

Local News. and

A. Mch WES, Birig.-en.

rein Londen,
Veather Forecast:

oe PRIME MINISTER aod others, 58: from
oudon,

Announcer: Herbert A, Carmuthars,

| TUESDAY.
.0-1;30.—Norman Austin's " Musteal Moments,” relayed

from Lo Seala Picture House.
o30,—An Hour of Melody by the Wineless Quartetin

anc WW, Cha put Bayne (Tener).
445.—TOPICS FOR WOMEN,
615. THE CHILDREN'S CORNER: Onr Weekly 45

minutes with the emaller Children,

60.—Wrather Forecastlor Farmers,
6.45.— Professor PATERSON (Principal of West of Seotland

Agricultaral College) cn" Agriculture,”
T—NEWS, S.A. from Eoudon,
7Li—ALEX, PRO IDPOOT, A.R.S,A,, 00." The Art of

Boulpbure.*
7.25.—Local News and Weather Forocast:

Pia hi
7, AN EVENINGDF PLAYS,

fadoced tiv
LEWIS CASSON.
Su. from Dengan.

20—NEWS AND WEATHER FORECAST. 5.5. from
Leurton,
Local hes.

P45.—Proftssor A. J, IRELAND, SUB. from Dendos:
10.0,—THE SAVOY BAND. 3.8. from London.
11.0,—Close owe.

Announcer: Mingo Mf. Dewar.

WEDNESDAY.
i.304).—An Heart af Metody oe the Wireless Quartetie

and Sheena Binlech (Sepracoj,
$.46,—TOoPics FOR WOMEN.
£.15.—THE CHILDRESS CORNER,
6.0,—Weather Forecast for Farmers,
6.45.—D. MELLAB CRAIG onThe Modern Orchestra and

ita Membera,”
TihNEWS58. from Eomdon,

ARCHIBALD HADDON, S28. from Londen,
Local Soews and Weather Forecast.
0—literral.

hony Concert,
relayed cen os Andrew's Fall,

oder the Patronage of the Gord Provost and Magistrotes
ol the City of Glasgow.

(Ie Ald of the Lord Provost's Criemployment Far.)
Soloist, CARMEN HILL (Sanratua).

THE WIRELESS ORCHESTRA Angmenbed),
Conducted by HERBERT A.CARRUTHERS.

£.0,—Overture,An Academic Festival” ....,.,. Hrakeg
SLL. Carmen. Hill.

Agia," Tide's: Lament... es aap ee reel PT
(With Orchestral Accompaniment.)

Toe Hoven caeaeee ree ee Elgar (1)
(With Orchestral Agoainpanipeent.})

2 Sf, Orchestra,

Symphony Ne, 8 in A Minor, " The Sentech " Mendelssohn
Sulte, “ La ceIte aw Hois-Lhortmant " 2... ichaikonsky

9.00.—NEWS, Su. fran Lowden,
Local News aad Weather Forecast,

0.45, Orchestra,

” Prloddnsa cec brewed ene eeeee ned), See
Ogle Tee ieee pie eee ieee Seo

5 Carmen. Hill,

"! Lovelicat of Trees".
*Sooumer Midnight "..-.. \ ieeeee ee OrtaPeel (1)

* ‘Almond, Wild Alevomel ™
‘P.10. Orchestra:

ee Pelosi et cent eeeeen, eee
1a20,—Specfal Annadnenmnrntis, Cloae down,

Announcer? Herbert A. Carrothers,

THURSDAY.
13044.30.—An Hour of Melody by the Wireless Qoartetia

and Mei! Benaldeon (Tenor),
445.—TOPICS FOR. WOMEN,
h15.—THE CHILDREN'S CORNER,
&0.—Weather Potecast for Farmers.

To ensure getting “The Radio Times”’

newsagent to deliver your copy every Friday. =
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i45.—]. KR. FEGDIE, MAL, onThe Development of tbe
English Novel."

T.0.—NEWS. 5.8. from London,
PERCY SCHOLES, S28, from Londen:
Radio Sockoty “Talk, 5.8. from Colon,
Local News and Weather Forecast,
Boys' Brigade News,

Miutht and Hime.

PehSy THE NOVELTY TRIO.
(MARGARET GLANVELLE, HARRY EAST,

RON ALL Gove BLEY. }

Dust, " A Storm dia TeaeCup " (iargacct Glanville
and Harry East}.

“Mosc and Humour” (Ronald Goorkey},
a* Don't Hang the Wasshing do. kiy Acrial * (Harry

Heth,
Trio, “ Experteics,"*
rig, "The First. Forty Veara are the Hardest,"

a6, ROBERT BURNETT.AND DAVID STEPHES:
58, to Aberderm,

Hecital of O14 Seottish Folk Songs from the Collection

edited by David Stephen and Robert. Burnett,
“1 Gaed a Waefu" Gate Yeetren.”
7 Piper so" Donde,”
“Willy's ‘Rare and Wly's- Fair,"
“Come Under ey7, Piaidia.""
“THe Wee, Wee German -Lalrdie."

Robert Burnett will aise Sing —
ees a eee ee ep adnl meekesesda ie

" Giey Aboie the- Rol *
“My Molly Oo,

Bk. The Novelty Trin, "

Duet, * Exeeislor, -0te.") (Margaret Glanville and Harry
Eas

eaeee
aphe mElaos C1)

Herbert Powells

" Music-and Hume” (Renald Gourley},
"Sone Bigts on First Aid "(Harry Exact}.

Song, Roses and Wedding Bells '' (Margaret Glanville}
tea, “Sponey Lane.”

#.5-8.40,.—Inter val. i
130,—NEWS; 53.8. fren Doadon.

Local News gad Voather Forecast.

i45.—Lr. WINTFRED CULLTS, 5.8), fen Toor
10.0.—THE SAVOY BARDS, §. &. fre [oeon, ‘
42.0.—Cleze down.

Announcer: Herbert A. Carruthers,

FRIDAY.
5.0-3.30.—Norman Avsties “" Musical Moments,” relayed

from La Seala Picture Hoose,
..2O=.—An Hout. of Melody, Dan Campbell (Baritone);
4.45.—TOPICS FOR WOMEA
6.158.—THE CHILDREN'S CORNER: “TaTa”™ will give

another French Talk,
6.0:—Weather Forecast for Farmers.
TO—NEWS,—5.2. from London,

G. A. ATKINSON, S&B. from London;

Local News and Weather Forecast,
7, a=".40.—Inoterval,

Anniversary of Death of
OLIVER GOLDSMITH,

ath April) rid

“SHE STOO rs 10 CONGUER™
(OLeee Creeby.
SH. froin Aleritetn,

6.13-9.9.—Interval.
£.30.—NEWS. S.8, from Londen.

Lacel News acd Weailher Forecast
G46, THE GLASGOW STRING gti ARTETTE.

Scherso and Allegro from Opus a0, No. 1. Beethor fa

Lente and Reade from G-Major Quartette otitis» Dae
10.3),.—Special Announcements. Chose: deren,

Aunownier: Mimo Ml Deaowar,

SATURDAY.
2.304.80.—An Hoar of Melly bey the Wireless Quarlelte

otal Theos Milne {Baritone}.
$.45.—TOPHMS FOR WOMEN,
§.15.—THE CHILDRENS CORRER,
0.0.—Weather Forecast for- farmers
14.-HEWS,. S.8. from. Loertar.

Mr. WILLIAM WALLACE. ‘3.8. from London;
Local News and Weather Foreenst,

Dance Might.
T.30, FRANK MERTONS DANCE ORCHESTRA: ¢

Foa-trot, “That Red Heed Giri” (fi); Fou-iret,
| Thats. the Tone". Waltz, "Save the Last Waltz

for Me" Pox-trat, “ Giguletio ™ (2): Bloes, “My
Sweclie Went Awiy(i); Onestep, “ Somece” <
Fox-trat, “ Night Thee in. Italy. (91 Fox-trot,
“The Parade .of the Wooden Soldiers"; ‘Waits,
© Hoorymoon Chloe" : Fou-trot, “1 Love You" 7
Fas-trat,Roce of the Bia Grands “ {Ty Cie-2inp,

“Am Sorprised “ (Pb,
$.0.—Colomel HH. WARDEN, 1.5;0., on “ Pensions."

‘SB, to Aberdeen,

6,101.30, —Toterval,
2.50.—KEWS. 5.5. from Loudes?

Lecal News and Weather. Forecast; :

85, DANCE ORCHESTRA: 4
5 8..do. Abeneen.

Eightsome Reel; Fox-trot, “eryncopate" t.. Pom-trot,

“UT Can't Cet the Sweetie 1 Want ” 3); Walta,
* Whea Lights are Low "(7p :. Geshe, “Cheng
Pab "> Foa-irot, " Jiat. Keep on Danring ": (10);
Fox-trat, “ Take "Thor Ly Aone” PTs

Announcer: Herbert A. Carruthers, |

A cumber aginst a Laeplea indicates the name
of weaaneseatd A bey list of oublichere will be alesyp
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CONDUCTED BY
UNCLE CARACTACUS

A Fairy Story and a Talk by Uncle Jack Frost.
Hr. CHILDREN |

Many a time I've tried ta write fairy
atorics, but, somehow, fairy thoughts don't

come, you know, to hard-working Uneles—bnut
there are certain sweet creatures in the world
te whom fairy things are more real than real
things, and 7 think Deotn is-ome of them he
ia only sixtecn and o half years old, and she
tame to read her own story only a wee k or two
ago—and very well she did it. Here it is:—

THE 80UXN-DOWN DANCE,

 

Daphne and her friend Dreda (Dreda being
ahort Vor Ethelreda, you know) have hina] lots
of jolly walka together, but never a lovelier

one than this about which you are to hear.
As they set ont together one

|
|

By Dawns Monxer.

oe

believe you are the very iret children to see our
sun-cown ball,’ she cred, although everyfine
evening, it aummer-time, we dance im the

last light, and make music. Of course, at
sunset we start work again; tidying up the
world for a new day, and very hard work itia,
too. Did you hear all those tunes we played
jast now ? That was anotherkind of important
work. We were trying them, to see if they were
goo), and when we herve sorted them ont, we
shall carry the best ones to the music-makers
all over the world, There would be no music,
no lovely pictures, no poetry, if we didn’t whisper
ideas in the ears_of the people who make them,
lexpect vou will hear some of this music again,
when it hag been written down and published,

“Bot ses! The sim has gone, i must fly. Good-bye 1”  

the music-man sorted dia papera and began
to play. -When they had heard tho first page,

Daphne and Dreda began to feel yory interested
indead. At the end of the second page they

were both saying to themselves: “ Why, surely’,
surely, | have heard thia before!" And when
the music-man had resched the end of the
fourth page, they furned and smiled very
happily at each other,
They knew that what the fairy had teld then

had not been a dream, but waa really (rue ; for
the music they were listening to now was
‘some of that te which the fairies hud danced at

the sun-down ball in the park.
* a & i

CW, you know poor old Uncle Jack Frost

has hed the measles. There he lies,
poor thing, ill, at-ihis very moment, but his

talk about the Earth ta very good,
 jzummer evening, hand-in-hand,

Dreda said to Daphne: * Do
vyou see these little pieces of

| flay cloud strewn about all over
the sky ? I believe they are
fairy boats, with huge ‘white
estile,”

“Ves,” said Daphne, “and in
every one a fairy; how nice it
must be to sail across the sky

\like that.”
| They were talking so busily
‘that the“y did not notice which

way they were going, but their
feet had, very kindly, taken
them into the old park. It was
nearly time for the sun to go to
bed, and only « few almost
grown-np sunbeams (who, of
course, go to bel a little later
than the baby ones) were still

dancing obout on the green hills
and in the tree-tope,
Daphne and Dreda hurried

along to the top of the park,

and flung themeelves down, quite
‘out of breath, on a eeat which
‘the park-keeper had fixed around
the trunk of an ancient oak tree,

| “Just look at the fairy boats,” said Daphne.
when her breath had found her again. “the
eun has colouredall the sail a rosy pink, How
Pe the fairies must’ be.”

“Oh! Daphne, listen |See whispered Dreda.
le Do you hear the music? It's like wee litth
bells—all sorts of tunea—it's wetting louder!”
The children sat quite: still and rigid ‘with

excitement,

* Bobby,”

The Fairy Ball.
The music grew louder and louder; then,

after asudden pause, hundreds of littlthite-like
instruments began ‘to play all sorts of jolly
tunes, which threaded in and ont like ribbons
ona maypolo, and seemed to say: “ Come and

dance, come and dance, core and dance, dance
—ance |"
Then Daphne and Dreda fpirly gasped with

Aurprise, for they saw that, right m front of

them, a dance really was going on ; a aplendid

fairy ball. The spiders had woven hundreds
and thousands of litthe webs in between the
grass blades, .and on this soft silken carpet were

crowds of fairies, danting. They were so amaill,
and they danced in and out, and round and
round, so fast, that the whole ball looked rather
like a soap bubble ; all the loveliest colours you
can think of, mingling and separating and
mingling again, a8 the dances went om

Preaently.
silky carpet to where the children sat,

a fairv came tripping across the
be I

  
FINDING THE CORRECT WAVE-LENGTH.

a pet chimpanzee, has been “ smitten " with the wireless craze,
and has his own wireless set.

Daphne and Dreda found that they were
sitting on the seat under the old oak tree; and
there was no sign of fairies, or silken carpet.
The music hid ended, and all they heard was the
clang-zle, langle, clangle-clang of the park-
keeper's great bell, so they hurried from the
park, and walked home rether thoughtfully.
Presently Daphne spoke. “Do wou think it
whe just a dream that we had?" she asked,
in aemall, disappointed voice,

A Dream Comes True.
“ Well—I—euppese it should be a dream,”

etid Dreda slowly, “but, all the same, J helieve
it was really true, because where do the poets
and painters and musicians get all thea lovely
idens from, if they arr not eres them by the

fairies 7“
Several days passed, and Daphne and Dreds

tid not see each other. One fine Saturday
morning, however, Drida went. to Daphne's
house and rattled the shutter of the letter-box—
her usual signal, Daphne came rushing -to
the door with a shout, and they were greeting
each other, when a merry voice called out:
“Ait Daphne, Dreda, come here and listen to
this!" The voice belonged to Daphne's Daddy—
be Waa @ musgic-maker, or, more correctly, a
compoder of music—and he was going to play
some Music Which he had just written. The chikiren hurried excitedly into the music-
room, and sat down, With a word of greeting,  

Hereit is :—
Now, children, I. want you all

fo imagine that the éther, or
Wireless wave, from the broad-
casting station hag passed along,
the wireless fairy riding on the
ware touching your aerial and
giving you the miic. and voices
which you hear, In_ reality, the
aerial ix energized and the carth
benoath the aerial is also eqmer-
Timed, the circuit between the
two being completed by your

aerial Jead-in wire and by your
earth lead-in wire, both running
‘to the acrial and carth tor-
minals of your receiving instru-
ment,

A Litite Experiment.
The receiving instrument itself

contain a coll which ia of such

length ood is composed of a

rertain thickness of wire so that

the whole of the circuit so formed
—which i called the wero
circuit—may oecillate in tune

 
withthe oseillations of the
jucoming Wireless Wave,
how that.sounia very pro-

found, “but it isn’t really so. Jf you have
a pendulum swinging and you wish for a
Recond pendulum to swing ab exactly the
same beat as the first pemduliwe,- you will
have so to alter the length of -the string
holding the weight of the pendulum until
the second one can ewing at exactly the same
speed and with the same length ef swing. You
just try to do that with two piecesof lead tied
on te two pieces of string, bothof equal lengths,

providing, of course, that the two pieces of lead
arcOl the same weight. Set one ofthe penduluma
winging ond regulate the length of the string

of the otherto the sane length of swing.
We have to arrange “the inductance and

capacity ef an serial eirewit im euch a way that

it will bees. in tune with the “sawing ot the

incoming Wireless. waves, ‘To do this, we nee,
in addition to having a correct aerial] and a good
earth, a variable inductance, whieh is the long,

sauage-shaped..coil which you have seen
used, but its not very easy to adjust the

bc tuning,” az it is called, of this: aerial circuit
with justo variable inductance, so that to-obtain
finer tunirig and greater ACT of tuning, &

variable condenser is genie rally uned. This

condenser assista in the regulating of the swing
of your pendulum eo that it will swing at the
game length as the ewing of the broadcasting
atation’s petdulam,

(Continued on the facing page.)
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The Children’s Corace.
SABO MAKES NEW FRIENDS.

By E. W. Lewis.
HE monkey who had ron out and started

to tear up the balloon in which Sabo
had made his long journey waa followed by

others; and goon there was nothing left of the
balloon except its riba, which the monkeys
carefully examined and then threw away.
Sabo stood up and sneezed, ‘which rather

frightened them. They ran off with little criea,
and sat on their haunches some distance away.
But afterwards they became very good friends,
and they all sat together on the shore in the
Warm sult,
One of the monkeys, who looked very old

and very wise, fixed his eyes upon Sabo and made
8 sound which might have been the word
“Who t” and Sabo thought they wished to
know who he waa.

So he said, “I'm Sabo, and I come from a
place where there are Indians and guns and
tomahawks; also peng and inkpote and paper-

knives.”
The monkeys looked at one another as much

aa to aay,What a wonderful creature this is | ~
and, all apeaking together, they said “ How*™

So Sabo told them: “IT came through the
air in that balloon which you have torn to
pieces; and now I don't know how ever I shall
get back gain.”
And all the monkeys scratched their heada,

as much as to say that they didn’t knoweither.
When the day became very hot, they took

Babe into the forest; and they taught him how
to ron through the treetops swinging from
branch to branch. It waa a lovely game, and
Sabo became rather proud of his skill at it, so
that, when the monkeys were taking their
afternoon sleep he thought he would go off by
himeelf and explore,  
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(Continued from the facing page.)

He did not intend to go far; bet it waa ao
exciting, especially when the trees stood a little
apart from each other, and he had to take a
flying leap through the air, that he went on
and on. And when he tried to get back to
where the monkeys were, he lost hia war,

 
“You're a cat, I suppose," be said: “ but you're

a mighty big one.””

He shouted: ont as loud ag he conld, but he
heard no friendly answer and no sound of
rustling among the leaves to tell him that: his
friends were coming to find him. He climbed
up to the top of a tree, in hope that. he might
be able to ace blue water: bat all-round about

him was a flat green ocean—trees, trees, and
nothing but trees. Night was coming on,
Sabo determined to have another try to reach

 

 

ps

his: friends, and he went as fast as he conld
through the tree-tops, and came at last to ao

open apace, with erase and little bushes. Hae
dropped down from branch to branch through
the tree, and came to the ground.
No sooner had he done ac than he saw astrange

animal that looked like a big cat, “ Upon my
word |" he said to himeeclf, “* that’s a cat!"

But this forest cat was a young leopard who

was coming out to seek for his sapper. When
he saw Sabo he stood etock still beneath ona
of the little bushes, staring at him,
Sabo took afew stepancarerto him. “ You'ra

a cat, I suppose,” he said, “ but you're a might»
big one |”
The leopard had worked his way closer to

where Sabo was standing, and now he waa
flat on the ground, with his tail out, behind hix
and seemed to be shivering with excitement.
“1 don’t like you as much as Moppet,” ented

Babe,
Then, all of a sudden, Sabo heard « rushing

noise behind him, and out of the corner of his
eye saw a black shadow sweeping across the

open; and in a twinkling he was lifted off hia
fect, At the same moment he saw the leopard

apring through the sir, with a growl,
But by the time the leopard. touched tha

ground aghin the old monkey hal Sabo quite

safe wp in the tree,

“Where did you come from?” sid Sabo,
“You gave me quite a shock! I was having
a talk to that cat down there. A fine cat!

Bee! he's climbing up the tree |”
But the monkey did not wait to coe. He

dragged Sabo along at o tremendous rate
through the troe-tope, antil they came to the
shore,

“You're not frightened of a cat, are you tT"
eaid Sabo, But the old monkey said nothing,
The gun went down. .All was dark.

(Another Sabo Story Next Week.)
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—but that 1 was an
Ericsson Headset

PERFORMANCE is the supreme™test of
telephones and the performance of Ericsson

(British) Telephones stamps them as head and
shoulders over any ‘
The accompanying letter testifies to this.
Superbly made, comfortable, rebust in construchon, yet
extraordinarily senative in operabon they are the ideal
telephone for extra results on any set, valve of crystal.

The British L.M. Ericsson Mig. Co., Ltd_,
Interoat‘enal Buildings,

6173, Keageway, Londoa, W.C.2.

 

phone on the market to-day.

Prices:
qk oie ohm = = as ¢

im 4 * " 26/6

Look for“ Encsson Beeston Notts” on cach earpiece
—this is misting from the Continental imitations,

Brite oa to-day for lis ond Information of oadie
and cryelal ateabe er Jon"Sapertems

Leud Speaker,
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LAST 4 DAYS
of the

£30,000 Hospitals
Competition

You must post j
your application
lor a ticket by
midnight, March
3tst, but you can

send in your vote
for judging up to
April 16th,

 

 

 

If you can not get all the STATIONS
you require, your *‘H.T."” BAT-
TERY may be at fault.

TEST it with our “C.W." BAT-
TERY TESTER AND. COM-
BINED INSPECTION LAMP,

ef. If you find you have some bad cells,
e and you are not getting your required

: voltage, make up your own HIGH
TENSION,with Flash Lamp Bat- +>
teries, connected up with our fam-
ous “C.W." BATTERY LINKS.

{r-Patent No. 3097325.

NO SOLDERING to be done—
| i ib) CORRECT VOLTAGE can always

a SSS) be maintained—DEFECTIVE CELLS
‘oa ;| instantly replaced.

# ty, The “C.W." BATTERY LINK
at le Sei) provides a simple and effective means

ke of obtaining your correct voltage.
Mak your Agent for them, or wrile
direct to th: /Monofactorers -—

THE JEB TRADING COMPANY
(Dept. Di),

49a, AVENUE RD., ACTON, W.3.
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Ae Ati." SPADE TERMINALS 4d. Doz. Post Paid

Agints and Stachktsta for oar SPECIALITIES —

BIRMINGHAM: PRIESTLY & FORD, 35, Paradise Street,
MANCHESTER: APEX RADIO SUPPLIES, 39, Queen Street.

 
    
 

Don’t be shut out!
 

Don't let the door close on a
PRIZE LIST fortune that might be yours for

a single half-crown. Just think
£30,000 what you could do if you had

Prize money has been] {6,050 at your disposal. Two
nyven by BOY AIL TL
ome rt Hospitals holders of ss6 Half-tickets may

ist Piize each win this splendid prize,

£12,000

|

Quer 2,000 Prizesor two half-prizes ol

   
“BUY BRITISH GOODS ONLY,”

  

 

   

  

  

  

 
£6 OOD to be won. Whole Tickets, 5/-; aI°Ss j

herd Half-tickets, 2/6. Half- ticket-—~
ond Pri Half a prize, Your money goes TWO, THREE & FOUR-VALVE
63 000 to Help the Hospitals; RECEIVERS

i
} Are Stuply Per‘ect and Perfectly Simple, and are nosurpnsied for Selectivity,

or two half-prizes of HURRY/ Fs Clearnmess of Reception and Volumes.

F PRICES :
£1900 Send for Tickets TO-DAY. COMPLETE SETS. PANELS ONLY,

each : iValve Set va HAT: 1716 TorValve Pand ...}§ Sb 756
‘ Theee-Valve Set... Etc 849 ThreeValve Panel oc GIG: Sal

oe Ere CompheSets consist ofPench, ox ilsersied.Valen, end Phones, Hi |TO THE, PRITISH CHARITIE & fi 4 i abel, as tlevtra WER, mes, ich
£] O00 _ UPresisent © The: Viscount rinpag and Line Tension Batteries, Aerial Wire, Insulators. Lead-in-Tube, etc.

. Kingsway Howe, Kingsway, Londos, W.C2 The LIST Price of the A. J. S. Sets is the LAST Price. a¢ with them it s ‘
or two half-prizes of I enous £ a I ‘i Fira read we not necessary to porchase numerous extras, the Speeicatom embodying.

£500 stscetengeeees ce tile Hebete af Sf-p everything ready for installation, ond the prees include all Royaltics
Pree errr es Fra!fishes al £76, and bora.

Write for (Mlustrated Catalogue.

J, STEVENS& Co..(1914)Lp.|SA.
Nunc ni wa Jere

And over 2,600 other Gir, Mir. or Mia}

 

  

   

    

  

 cash Prices, bringing dddrest, cosscvsseseaeecs siusenereecnearsier J
the grand total to mfT.1) W

£30,000; Chequesand Postal diederashould. be. rad wyaie ber haar WALSALL STREET OLVERHAMPTON;
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Titiel Charities Association and crested 2c "Piso biG Sinewh, A ees Cail ae A} Ru. Teleweam= if Rerention, Wail + aw
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Wireless Programme.
Sheffield.

a
a

Week beginning March 30th, 1924.
nn

SUNDAY, March 30th.
$.0-10,.15.—Tk endive -Propreinmes 5.8.

e
e
—

MONDAY, March 31st.
| 8.304S0.-— Programe 5.8, foo Manchester,

$A5-641,-SHEFFIELD KIDDIES’ CORNER.

10 cownrds.—The avive Programme 50, from Birminghan,

TUESDAY, April ist,
i Bi), Proprome 3.9. from iaachesier,

i hifiSHEFFIELD KIDDIES CORNER,

; 7.84010.—Programme 508. from Otropaphon,

WEDNESDAY, April 2nd,
S. from Apnckecter.

SHEFTFIELD BIDDIES' CORNER,
Progra 3.6. from. Brenan

THURSDAY, April 3rd.
LS= Progra 3.5, Fee Birriighim,

1 $.45-6,44.—SHEFFIELD KIDDIES CORNER,

12igre SB. Por Hiroaighdin,

1

8.504 3. — Prgeanid

i oPIPie
Ta LO,A paar,

B00

FRIDAY, April dth.
30-4 3 — Proprompe 38. from Manchester.

} 6.45-045.—5SHEFFIELD KIDDIES’ CORNER,

| Ti. NEWS. 8.8L from London,
fC. A. ATEUINSON. 5.8). from London,

| Local News ond Weather Forecast. 5.2. from Dierise-

; hava,
73 Lietal Camper.

IDA CHARLESWORTH (Salo Planeforte).

Soaring,” trom “ Phoantasiestack ...,..-.Schnunnn

© Pontewime " J penedaance ee oral Dimbker tll

FLORESE: HLA RIE: Ki (Costralfolks

When All Wise Young SPP Baayy as Cound

“The Flower Song” [Faasccs cec yee s Cote
i S FALLING ae

t “ Lala of the Fore a e . Aeanady Rosell {1}
i 4 Beside the Well er iil _Kichard Winyue (1)

WINIFRED WILLIASiS: (Salo Violin).

4 Afleeyetio '...acewecee eer ec ed se Snore-Anee

"Canto Amoteecee Semeaitin-Elan

| MWoment Music... oo eee ns Schathert-Kieisler

! MaGGIR TAYLOR (Elecubiomist).
"The (Gentle Ark of Sheng oes eas Prmest Derg

Sock peels E. BS, Lavaa

| “BERNARD ‘STERL (Rattioot’.

1 Tie: Walshe cacewwedeeas ee A. Sgware nm

} "Tomity Lad". ieee yee eee le Margstrin (i!

MABELTUDSBURY nn

* Lore the Mien. ™ . Poa 4, Robens
“1 at Olel-fachloned Tomer." ie ateor. A. Squire Ch}

STAN HATTON (Hurmoriet),

Humearons. Patter Sketoh, “ Lavisky at the Wedding "

(PL. Ih « jinicn Boy

| Manetic Seng, “ Tho Art of Song Wwriting©
jf. A. Lowe (13)

ERIC BM. SIMOGNS on.Adiertisine.”

Dds. Chacksworth.

“00 eh”) feomk “ Eiehostriame vie cadens Lise

Interuazes from * Vienna Carnival Stene" Schannaan

Florence Hardwick,
By Request.

“Tn @ Moosstery Garon"... e.die Ae We
"| Bassed by Vour Winlow

' 1...—NEWS,

*, Fiebelley
are hia aay Fi. Brake [B)

S.A. frian. Londen,

| Local News ond Weather Forecast. 3.8. from Bir-
ALEa

} p45. &.° Paling.
©caeaieeeeeee,

) “The Coming of a Dream"... .5..60sneceK, Kadght
Winkred Williams,

htepga eee ‘Deh eaere aay aie hey Moerart: Trcisler

tSeRcites man edad pe Wee ead dae eteos
| Paraphrase on Paderewiki's Menmetsi cis Errisler

i Maggie Tayler,
Selection from.” The Merchant of Veoioo ™ firey Request)

1 Bernard Steel, a

‘Hen Me, We Whale ol Wawer0. ees, Havutel (1)
| A Warwichehire Woot a cea ae ee eds ead. Jeane

I Mabel Tuksbary,
: “Mey Ain: Paik so cseccseaxce. Damrie-O. Lemon (ly

Dh Pipeysie acne cae = Lionel Moackion*
i Stan Hatten.

OD Waus in the Thicksof the Fight"

1i.45,—Gese dew,

SATURDAY, April 5th.
22) 420 Penn SS le lifiaachester.

i.45-645—SHEPPLIELE. AWDCORNER

Tab-10,50.—Pragranrar Sf, a Tiinaghee,

“Anhauniecdr': ASC) Plead Fein

oe Redd, Mpeg (15)
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Wireless Programme.
Plymouth.

Week beginning March 30th, 1924.

SUNDAY, March 30th.

—ee

$:0-5.90. \and B0.-1090,—Tike entire Pyogremmies 5.8:

from Lowen,

MONDAY, March Sst
6.30-8.15.—PLYMOUTH CHILDREN'S CORNER,
7.0 anwards,—Tae enive Programme 5.0. from London

TUESDAY, April Ist.
Lai5.—PLIMOCTH CHILDREN'S CORNER,
7.0-LL—The endire Progniree 50. freon Landini,

WEDNESDAY, April 2nd.
§.30-6,15.—PLYMOUTH CHILDREN'S. CORKER,

TOWEWS.. Si. from. Lowdon,

ARCHIBALD HADDAON,  3-E. from Gondor.

Laecal ews amd Weather Forrecast. SB. ros

Local Concert.

. HUBERT GRANT AND alr, BH. MORETON,

Pianofere. Soli and, Ducts
IT. THE DOSS CONCERT PARTY,

ALEXANDER SAUNDERS (Tenor), ARCHIBALD

BOLLARD {Baritone}, FLORENCE HOYTEN

Soprago) HILDA RARER @octralto).

n Lowden,

71, Mire

TH. - THE ROVAL CAFE TRIG,

Wolk, “Cele: sand Viana,

f15,—SiR THOMAS HOLLAND, S.8) from Loudon,

P30—NEWS. 3. from Loeadon,

Local News and Weather Forecast, 5.8) from Donon,

THURSDAY, April 3rd,
A015.—PEYMOUTH CHILDREN'S CORNER,

RO—Tke entire Programa 3.8, fram London,

FRIDAY, April 4th.
640-4.15.—PLYMGOUTH CHILDREN'S CORNER.
T1010 —The endive Progremme 58. frown Econ,

SATURDAY, April 5th.
5.56,-.15—PLYMOUTH CHILPHENS. CORNER.

Te)ie entice Programe 3.2, froin Condon,

©. Geode,ATMMILSEE =

A nweber aguinet o mosical item indicates the nami
ef its publisher. A key listol poblishers will be found on
page 4,

=a8 el

‘Radio on the ‘Alps.
  Mountaineers Who Broadcast for Help.

HE employment of wirelees for life-saving
purposes has been demonstrated in

many ways. The latest use to which it has
been put in this direction is in saving life on
the Swize Mountains,

Quick to realise the possibilitice of radio, the
Swiss Adpme Clab has established small receiving
stations in the club chalets and principal Alpiniat
centres for the purpose of receiving calle for
help from tourists in distress,
These who aro about to make dangerous

journeys need no longer rely on guides alone,
for they can now be supplied with tiny portable
receiving and despatch wireless seta, which
can be hired ata very small cost,

Only Weak Currents Required.

As, for broadcasting purpesea, the distances
io be covered are never very great, weak eur-
rents give quite satisfactory results, and no
matter where an Alpinist may happen to he,
he can be certain cf getting into immediate
touch with a reeciving station should ho lose
his way or be overtaken by illness.
CW course, the great advantages of this method

art the immense saving of time in eending for
help, and the fact that anyone in trouble can
proclaim his exact whereabouts to o station.

it almost looks aa though the famous Bt. Bernard
dogs will shortly be superseded !!
The new move of the Swiss Alpine Club is

expected to pive a hig fillip to meuntaineering,
as tourists who have -hitherte. hesitated to
make the big climbe for fear of meeting with
disaster can new venture forth. with an added stniee Of aheuriiy,. = |
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Is this worth

trying for?

£250 a Year
for Life
the age of 55.

HIS ig no competition, it ig just an
easier, more profitable and more
certain method of saving, so that in

later years you may have enough to live on,
come what may.

You will be surprised at your capacity
foreaving under the ideal plan of Investment-
Insurance offered to you by the Sun Life
of Canada, the Great Annuity Company

with Government-eupervised assets of over
£25 000000,
Not only are your actual savings guaran-

teed against depreciation, but you share in
the prosperity of ane of the most prosperous
Companies in the world. Handsome profits
accumulate to your credit and swell the
total to be paid to you on a certain date, or’
incréase the amount to be paid to you yearly.
You simply make deposita, well within

your means, to the Sun Life of Canada, for a-
given number of years and they do the rest.
And on this investment there is. rebale

of Income ‘Tax every year, amounting in all
to a considerable sum. — This makes the
plan more profitable still.
Shoukl Ulness or accident permanently

prevent you from following any gainful
occupation a monthly sum will be paid io
you until the Capital Sum becomes due—
and you doen't pay another deposit,
From the moment you make your first

deposit, your life is insured for the Capital
Amount arranged, plus half of every deposit
you make, so that the protective value
increases yearly, What a boon to your
family, should anything happen to you !
A double indemnity clause, increasing the

deposits by a fraction, doubles the Capital
Policy 5um due to the family, if death results
from an accdent.

Aren't you interested ? Wouldn't you like to
have full particulars? They will be sent you
LpOn request.

Fill in this Form and Post it To-day.
S2ertr erseerseeeeeoeeeeee

To J. F. JUNEIN (Manager),
GUN LIFE ASSURANCE CO. OF CANADA,

%, Canada Hooge, Norfolk Street, London, W.C.2,
Assuming J can cave ond deposit £..... 20.

POR sears som me—without oigation on
my part—full poarticulam of your investment
plan—showing

L. What inoome of cash somi shall receive
years (15, 20, 25, 30, as you
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?
2, What sum will be automatically provided

ior my dependenta in the event of my
donth.

4. How much inecome tee I ahall cave each
year.

i. In the event of total disability, how much
I shall draw monthly.

Exact Date of Birth

Name

eTee

PPT RP Peeeee ;e

Address

Sheree ee Pe eeeee be ee

anette bb ht PPPPePee

Oecupation eee eeeeeeeee es

Moirnad oraebout te be moarriod. vise ves eae  
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Letters from listeners.
   Valve Sats and Clear Reception.

Drak &re,—I have lately got a 3-valve eet.
I am too. far from most stations to get clear
reception, but Lam sufficiently near to get o
mixtuye of portions from “several stations at
the same time. Unless there is an 8.8. pro-

grammé (which 1 get exccllontly), Tam now
reduced to Shefield’s relay from’ Birmingham,

If thera ‘is- a miper-powered ‘station in the
future, will my valve set be able to pick it up—
or shall I need apecial apparatus if it is a high
wave-length ? 1

Yours traly,
Rotherham. VaLve-Ser.

[There should be no difficulty in separating

ware-lengths with a reasonably selective set.

Sheffield has 303. metres. The nearest to that

is Cardiff, 353 metres, Tho super-station,

when i ia a going concern, shonld be able to ba

taken witha crystal oh 100 miles, and with one
valve on 200 miles.)

Fading at Bournemeuth.

Drak Sn,—Whria it that fading is very rare
with French stations, also why, up to a few
months azo, waa the reception im. this district
of Bournemouth's programme: highly satis-
factory, but is nowspoilt by excessive fading 7

Reeently D tuned to Bournemouth, but found
that, owing to the fading, it whe impossible to
pick up what was being transmitted ; the same

wae experienced. with 210.
I then tuned in Postal Telegraphs and heard

their tranamission without the slightest sign of
fading. This means, a6 far ae this district is

  

 
TATTLEPUTEHaLUIELILLIE LEELUELLIEDELD

ryou havé a Fellows Set you
know its

pall letters bo the Felltoe to be ackinewhedoed most bes the tims fied

nidrese of Uh gem. dunonyinous contributions om nob comeldered.]

concerned, that we have the choice of two

étationa: only—Cantil and Paris,

Yours faithfully,
Briton Ferry. : FW,

[Fading is entirely due to circumstances
ever which one Hoe absolutely no ‘contral
whataoover. The -very fact. that Eourmemouth
hie suddenly started fading, which ib did tot
heretofore, isa proof of this, Inasmuch as
Bournemouth has had no alterations made bo it

in the Ieaat particular sine ft was -ingstalled,
The fact that French stations. eceldom fnde js
probably due toctheir location, wave-length, or

eome other cause, but that they néver fade is
quite mitre. |

Big Bon's Hour S'gnals,

Deak Srx,—In connection with the broad-
casting of Big Ben,-I should be pleased if you
could give me information on a-certain point.

In the cate. of the “hour” signals, is ‘the
actual completion of the hour marked by the
firat note of the chime, the first.“ boom," or

(in the case of an hour other than l-o'clock) the
Inst * boom" 7

In the cade of the quarter, half and. three-
quarters; is it the first mote of ‘the chime that

indicaics the actual second that the chime is
intended to convey?

~* ¥ours truly,
Muswell Hill, : E, ¥.

[The actual completion of the houris marked
hy the jirst “boom” after the four quarters
have chimed. The quarters aro marked by
the fast note, ]  

An Invention Wanted.
Sif, —T am an onthusiasticlistener with a good

crystal set. J know abaolutely nothing about
the. technica of the ‘science. I have many
times picked up my earphones out of pro-
gramme hours, hoping te catch experimental
DASLS, Of SOOooScores fully.

Could some’ penios invent a digheal gadget to
attach to crystal sets which would operate
(l don't know how) when there is anything going
to happen out of hours?

lt is possible that some day important and

intercating mithers might have ta be broadest

during close time, and eoch a padget, if practical,
would be very valuable,

Yours truly,
Jarrow-on-Tyne. TCHIEKO.

FREE ¢
PATTERN«4

OF 4\9

DAINTY

NIGHTDRESS. |
Given FREE In

WOMAN’S LIFE
ON SALE NEXT MONDAY (MARCH Sist), ad,

LT fou art wothle to otal a copy, eed 4d, ot Deere
BNowees lan. fl]. Soutliomepdom Barve, Hiram, Landon: W pk;
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value—only a

“Popular Fallacies regarding the ¥
Killing of Disease Microbes”

24th January, conveyed. indisputable Jessons

HE Address by Professor H. R. Renwoody *
(Chadwick Professor of Hygiene im the’

Liniversity aft London) breadcasted an the

s
o
l

i
t
p

Beto the necessity of using only “true disin-
fectants,” in which category cone hes greater
claim" for inclusion than JEYES' FLUID,

When, some 4) yeare ago, Jeyes’ Sanitary Com-

Fellows Loud Speaker is
wanted,

The Fellows Junior Loud Speaker,

e
d

j
o

   a shown below, provides a really pounds Ce., Ltd, came under the present
sound instrument at a popular management, Prof, Atiheld, F.R-Saeported an
price, the product and descpibed Jeyea’ Floidas a.“true

PRICE: getmigide,« true disinfectant, and. a wrue. H- ‘
peptic.” imilar opprecation was cofdilly I

: £1:17:6 expressed by other distinguished Scieniiats, t
including Dr, Koch, Dr?ESVon Eamarch, Prof.
Fréhmer, ete., ete, etc. Since then, altermuch
research, considerable improvements havebeen
made, and the growth. of the busiticsy bears
ample testimony to the-lact that

Stock model wound to 23,000
ohms: other resistances mide to
order,

FELLOWS MAGNETO Co., Ltd.,
Park Royal, London, N.W.10,
Telephone: Pe
Wilesdiew 1580-1; "Cer, Pao,

Londen,"
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REMAINS AND WILL REMAIN
THE .BEST DISINFECTANT
FOR ALL PURPOSES

Sead fer Jeves” Golde fo Prociica! Dienfection

Jeyes’ Sanitary Compounds Co Ltd
'. €4 CANNON STREED, LONDON, EC4 .
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THE LYRIANETTE.
2-Walve for Broadcasting only.

Complete with Claritone Loud
Speaker. All batteries and D.E.
Valves. No accumulators. Uni-

versally admitted the best set that
has appeared on the market.

Price :

19 GUINEAS, Complete,
B.B.c. Tar, 15/5

Also Made in Three Valves.

Write tiowfor leajtet L2 describing thie receiver,

RADIO INSTRUMENTS,Ltd., ! sonata oe eee
12, HYDEST.NEW OXFORDST, W.C2. Ome of the hour afthe Valoe Reheone T

—— aoe Mullard Pia
canes sold than any other kind,
ere Nothis —— is not

Music from easily demonstrated whenitis
CRYSTALSET so difficult to get comparative

MUSICIANS IN YOUR OWN figures, but this solid evidence

oe we have:
The Mullard Radio Valve Works, which
is working full pressure to meet the

| demand for Mullard valves,is the largest
: of its kind, and is solely devoted to the

manufacture of wireless valves.
The Mullard range is comprehensive,
including receiving, rectifying _and
transmitting valves or all outputs from

. milli-watts to kilowatts.
All Dealers Stock then.

Mullard
Sa 1 ae £Yeie 0) =e r ee “=

Hastings House, Norfolk Street, i LeOras a
. Strand, London, W.C.2.

aleehrateanegad ITEraejee Wirelessaoe
& Yelverton Road, Bournemouth. Adult. The Mullard Radio Vaive Co., Lid., Nightingale ~

Works, Nightingale Lana, Balham, “S.Wer2 (E.P.5, 109.)

 

Price, as illustrated, 3oO/.

B.B.C. Royalty 1/-

LW“MICHAEL”|
in CONJUNCTION WITH B ..HESKETH LTC
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Trans-Atlantic TelephonyTrials ;

 

 

HE recent relaying by the British Broadcasting Company of
the Broadcast transmissions of speech and music from

K.D.K.A., the Pittsburgh Station of the Westinghouse
Company of America, and other American Stations, was
a milestone in the history of wireless and reflects the greatest
credit on the engineers on both sides of the Atlantic.

HE transmissions from Pittsburgh ona 100 metres wave-length,
were part of a research programmearranged by the Associated.

Westinghouse & Metropolitan-Vickers Companies.
The former Company was the originator of commercial broad-

casting, and the latter are the manufacturers of the well-known | |
“Cosmos” Radiophones and “Cosmos” Radiobrix for

the reception of broadcasting.

OSMOS”Radiophones, “ Radiobrix” and Accessories
are the most efficient and up-to-date instruments on the

market and are designed under the supervision of Mr. N. P. Hinton,
who is the inventor of the well-known Rejector Circuit |
Arrangements for eliminating interference. |

ASK YOUR LOCAL DEALER FOR A“ COSA.05" CATALOGUE, OR WRITE DIRECT TO}

TROPOLITA

MWViekerkers\
ELECTRICAL co. LTD

TRAFFORD PARK + MANCHESTER

 

Flave. you obtained your copy of that wonderful shillingsworth——

“Building with Rediobrix”’ 3 Post free from above address, 1/5.
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DO NOT |
\ MISS IT iif

The first issue of —

‘RADIO’.
|

IRELESS enthusiasts have some-
W thing good coming on March 31st,

when the first issue of ‘RADIO’
appears.

Teeming with up-to-date news and views
on important matters of the moment,
No. 1. of ‘RADIO’ will be of utmost
interest alike to amateur and expert.

Few can afford to miss the contributions
from the pens of such eminent writers
as Sir Richard Glazebrook, J. C. Squire,
A. P. Herbert, and .others.

‘RADIO’ will be printed on a fine art
paper with a striking three-colour cover.

PUBLISHED Laok: for: iG Ask teh Ge

APRIL. + HUMOUR :: LITERATURE : INFORMATION :

ORDER YOUR COPY
PRICE WELL IN ADVANCE
1 | From any POLAR STOCKIST, ?

* RADIO INTELLIGENCE, LTD..,
Bere 34-35, Norfolk St., Strand,
| | | LONDON, W.C.2.
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Do you

know it?
The “ Abbiphone”

Model €.R.0., the
smallest set passed

P.M.G. |
  

the-art * Abhiphane ~ Wireless Product

constitutes the mosf inexpensive method

of enioving reliable reception of the excellent

programme broadcast every night,

We guarantee the reception ol. broadcasting

up to 15 miles, but a3 2 matter of fact, letters

from satielied users show that excellent resulta

are being obtained at 30 miles.

This instrament comprises a miniature Crystal

Detector (prov. patent), Tuning Inductance and

the necessary Terminals fitted to am engraved

Fhonite Panel, mounted on # polished mahogany

case, Wave length range 350-700 metres,

Trice 2O/G, Post free I2/-

(E.B Cc, Tax fy-}.

Lear motr elec! the compiche ren af "ARBIPHONE™

Sfpend Pars A peotcord fechas By aes af peal

Full delatts.

.

Setsfrown id bf 69 Golews.

ABBEY INDUSTRIES LIMITED;

i - Abbey Wood, London, §.E.2.

ernde
WIRELESS (—

DWeel Ena Depot:

SOA, Sita, W
t.

igre

BUY BRITISH

Ta miniature Crystal Set, a typical out-ol-

"Phones
Wreeiri’ GHG,

PRODUCTS
TheCias (eget ee, Mek
Lang t demylleaed
caw ige toon gtk girbog
Lp desl 

© ABRIPROWE *
Regd. Trude Mare, oooDa ORLY.

  

 

   

       
    

  

THE NEW

FELLOWS

LIGHTWEIGHT PHONES

wea whiter 0 cas. and are exiromelr ccin

inctable, With the special spring niljuetinent,

the carpleces inay be mar ai into any desiped

pion, Oe separated without Bhe ue ct aids

ime nuts. This telting is spec intly deetened not

to bedir vhe baie, Woon to: 400) tyre, they

are Vory Heisei tive aod ape -woll-made with cup

azlumin head bands, stallay dinphragios, cit.

Adel, of The Fallars Mapurs Cox, -iut,

Lonuiiog, nN. 1.

FELLOW.

   

 Gilher!. Ad, 633.
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Half-a-crown will buy one small Component or a
Book worth pounds to you—which will you choose?

can turn when you want to ask a question or to

seck assistance,

ALF the worry and annoyance in operating
or building a Receiving Set comes from
a lack of knowledge of the elementary ,

principles of Radio—certainly not from any lack
of enthusiasm.

Judged on the amount of information it. contains
and its wide scope it is really a remarkable

book. “Whether you are an experimenter or a

novice, whether you are .using a ready-built Set
or building one for yourself, you will find this

 

Most people who take up Radio, sooner or later

want either to build a Set for themselves or to

 

 

 

Easily the find out how theirs works, And the trouble is Beok absolutely invaluable with its diagrams,

most helpful how to get together quickly a good working charts and lucid explanations. Hundreds of readers
Radio Book knowledge. It is to those that the new Book of ‘‘Wireless Weekly”’ willingly pay half-a-

ever issued

—get tt
to-day }

‘500 Wireless Questions Answered” makes
its special appeal. While filled from cover to

cover with vital technical information, it is not a

text book. Rather it is a friend to which you

Other New Radio Press Books :—
Tuning Coils and
how to wind them.
Sertes Va, fo. By SE Kendall, BSe:

There ie probably no single Component in any

Reces ving tel able to exert ao rice h influence a8

an Inductance Col. A chiahly eficient Coil (or

Coils) will often. make all the difference between
mediocre results and really clear and loud tecep-
on. Th

Even if you feel that your pretent-sel giving

tolerably good results. the chances are that.1t will
be worth your while—presoming that you are
using plugin cols—lor short wave-lengths to use
a set of borme-made basket cos. Such coilr as
these have partienlarl y low gelf-capacity.

This new book by G. P: Kendall, BSc. (staff
editor), contains concise details for making every

type of Coil used in Wireless to-day. AM] neces-

sary data, such at diameter of tubes, gauge of
wire, numberot-turmns, ctc., are given

the results of the authors own ©x: 1/6
periments.

Wireless Sets for
HomeConstructors.
Series No. I 7. By E. Redpalh.

‘The lateat aodition to the Radia Press Seried

if Canstructional Baaks. (Contains designs

fora number of Recenving Sets ol proved

eficiency. The aunt aay hos kine conuiderable

experience. in designing Sets suitable for the

average enthusinat to make ip, and this Book

ig the direct oubtceme of expenments carried

out during the last few months, Every

instrument. ts. well within the ability of the

man whe can hanelle ordinary Leuehotd

toola, and full particutars: are given for making
even the actual components required. The
scope of this book meludes Crystal and
Walve Receivera with a range rom

25 miles ip to 3,000 mules on tele- 3/6

phony.

    

crown for the privilege of getting one question
answered by atl expert, yet here you get the

replies to 500—and all for the cost of 2/6. From
your Bookseller or sent post free 2d. extra.

Radio Valves
and How to Use Them.
Ay Joba Seotf Paopgort, F, Inat P,

es published, The fica help.

ul Baak on the Valve available

for the beanies. The lext has

been debberately written sa
ae that -all technical explanations

= ae }rao be understood by anyone.
|anes Remember, the Valve is easily

the moet important part of your
 Set—it you do not understand

rts working, you cannot be sora
2/6 that you are getting the best

reaults. Buy a copy to-day and
keep it handy—you'll often find

 

  

Series Ne,

2/8 post free direct. it of Very rent. asstance,

Pictorial Wireless Circuits.
Suries No, Ay Orweld-) Randin.

Because beginners often find pt diffenlt te
read a Valve Cirewit and to follow the diagram
of connections, this new book makes use of
an-entirely new ides. The component parts
of a circuit are-shown in pictorial form. and
the connecting wires are drawn in very clearly,
All forme of Crystal Circusts and Valve
Circuits are given. 2/6 {post free 1/8}.
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uilterd ad. Oya,

sable Press iro, WadiaPressBooks oncec. suns wor
—a complete Wireless i iaalae eens py
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—this shows the vital
difference between the
Brown and all others.

  

  
   

 

© other Loud Speaker can approach
the rowfor volume and purity
of tone because the principles em-

ployed are totally different.

Instead of an ordinary flat diaphragm

(usually of salt iron) attracted in two places
by the poles of a magnet, the Brown
uses a vibrating reed. In the illustration
above you will notice that instead of the
diaphragm being attracted to the poles of
the magnet, it is the reed which 1s attrac-
ted. At the end of the reed is anchored the
centre of a cone-shaped alummium dia-
phragm spun to the thinness of paper. Prices :

Model 37.1, 217 high.
1S hin «3 go

2200 ohms € @ @

      

  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  

 

[t is due to the sensitiveness of the
moving reed. and the flexibility of the

i aluminium diaphragm that the Brown 400 chos 19 0

Loud Speaker can give such truthful tone Model. H.2). 12" high:
renderings. 120 obms 2 5 9

Remember the purchas: of a Loud Speaker is an pe Sitar ea.
investment—if you select a Brown you will know eae Sate Se eee
that you have chosen the one approved by music
critics and those who are ina position to judge.

   
  
  

    

      
          5. G. BROWN, Ltd.— Victoria Road, N. Acton, W.3.

Retail: 15, Mortimer Strest, W.1. Liverpool: 15, Moorfields. _
ee —

   
  

  

 

   

 

  

 

ASSA
Gilbert Ad.—f28,

| WITH LINGUAPHONE LANGUAGE-
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TEACHING RECORDS ON YOUR OWN
GRAMOPHONE IN YOUR OWN HOME

Perfectly Sumple, Woeaderfully Fascinating,

Entertainment aod Instruction Combined,

A Freech oleeoor gives you personal
tubtron in renmch by your own OHresde.

You hear his voice, get the correct accent,
potge pronunciation, and learn tea
=p wently yourself im the shortest

posible tome,
     

 

  

  

 

     

 

Every mietiber af your fame can Toone

jheatroction at the same dime without any
eitra outlay and woder cle bappiest  cond} tho,

Unabonbtedty the shortest and imoitintercet.
ing route to a complete mastery of French,

] -

| Even it yoo bei stodying af present witha

| teacher, ory corres pondende, the Lingua:
| Pirtne Language Records will helo you con

siderably, cepecially to think in Pronck, ‘to

ap@ak in Preech, and tt woderstand Frewtt,

Write for bhoklot and foll
Piiotmating, whieh enais
you mrthing, to Chypt. Hy

German, Spanish and [talian.. Vic have a
special propesition for those interested.
Wiibe for fall particulars.

THE LINGUAPHONEINSTITUTE,
$4 & 35, High Holborn, London, W.C.1,

ENGLAND.

   

 

  
  
    

     

 

   
 

     
  

 

      

   

 

 
STAND BY FOR
ONE MOMENT
PLEASE!!

NEW
INVENTION
CALLING 1!! ~

BOYLE’S
Patent Water

Heater Provides
INSTANT
HOT WATER

i FOR BATH
-— OR KITCHEN,

WITH OR WITHOUT GAS.

It is portable, and easily transferred from
Kitchen to Bathroom.

Connected to your own sink or bath tap
by means of rubber tube and union, it stands
on gas ring or Primus Stove and gives
IMMEDIATE and CONTINUOUS flow
of HOT WATER.

It provides an excellent hot bath in filteen
to twenty minutes, costing a ha!fpenny for gas.

PERFECTLY SAFE AND GUAR.
ANTEED NOT TO GET OUT OF
ORDER.

INo fumes. No flue.

From 45/- to 6S!

C. BOYLE & Co., Patentees & Manufacturers,
10, GREAT NEWPORT STREET

(adjoining Leicester Square Station),
Cat and sea than working.
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AUFEE-meer nese TET
Peat id! pyltes, wl rl dfaeber Within
G mite ct ThEBit t oeaie lg high fins

Lelie! Bate oobluged (hh aod clarp y. engraved cho,
F ite Quiet: providion for eeveral head ete Pots
a Laning ma ‘ered: bey ee mo for DPebernt of Lo he aring.

es fmiling pou fre, “Br ileal etenlie uaeuped I idaray

: a = Jie 4 rma do fete DIRMINGHA WIRELESS CO.,
teat LTB, 6219-21, Peroshire B4.. Birmingham,

mice &Se

| STEEL TUBULAR MASTS
Lice, fr artian Erecied, Improved model
made in 10‘+ best Weldbess Stoal Tube.
Toluscople Joints,“Ty Peel, net wood pag joints ond
rit like a screwed joint where hall the material b cut

away fo make Ube cerew,

A. Ge60 AERIML

Will add fhe fewer of another: Valyvo fo poor
Ranmiving Sot. Folvted and Reidy for erect=
Each Mast i complete with Halyard and Pulle

 

  

  

 

 
 

 
 
 

Bisel Gay Lines, Bhell-tope tneulator dnd Stralnema
for gnioh GayF Linn, Basn Plate andl Beg, 4 Grou

| anchdar: of angle tron, fitted with ing for ag

Lines.
ft. Sol-: 40 Ph, Bers Se fe, elasfh, 1S,
Booed 2) ft Mash for pondered Spas {GAL Las
erected witha 2 ih of feno, B=. ibietrated Hat
foie, ALL Bidetie comrlage pal io Gemet wlation,

Cash whth order,

| ne Trade @upplied.
ABBEY ENGINEERING WORKS, WATTON, NORFOLK     
 
 

 

  HAVE YOU ELECTRIC LIGHT? —and leave nothing to

BANISH SPRING- CLEANING FOR EVER chance. ALLOW US TO GIVE YOU A FREE ESTIMATE. | “Callender” Rubber Insulated Wires
and Flesthles ore binlt op from

COUNTAY OF TOWN INSTALLATIONS, LARGE OR SMALL. har Huest” snktervale erocurable, by

BRITISH ELECTRICAL INSTALLATIONS CO., vkifind -~workshen ‘“anler expert: bapa
! 7, LANCASTER PLACE, STRAND, LONDON, W.C.2. vision, afterwards thoroughly tested

in wp-todate laboratories belore
being despatc hed to the customer.

"Callender™ Rubber Insulated Wires

are Beitish made at Leigh, in Lanca-
shire, ond althoegh coetine a Tittle
more than foreign and other infenor
makes, they are truly economical
in the end.

 

 

ACME
| CRYSTAL SET.

Make « pormt of asking for “Callen-
der” Cable.   

There may be lower priced crystal pets now

 

 

betng sold, bat theme ore Bone coper ms all
them fall for short of the fancies ACME Set in
three respects—clearness of reception, distance over which they operate, and freedom
frond thible.

Llaoe gives = elasity, tt. picka: ofr. teases front 4 miles enc it is
so designed os bo permaneathe trouble-proof, Th polnied mahogany cabinet
guseds of] important ports a aces seed"dacep che misbel-pinted wctal parte

e
e

ensure inbroken contact at “Acoma Va ter wives the Finest posible
selectivettv: hat:deg bork ‘weed ‘inwectting tha ores "eatin and freedom from
innming “ond jarring,

| The price fe 22/6, tneluding B.B.C. Royalty.

\ Get one and know the joys of listening-in f

The ACME Production Co., Ltd., Smethwick, Birmingham

 

A large and veel known retail cutlery business situated im Northumberland
Street. the best shopping centre of Newonstle-on-Tree, io olfered for snle

Af A poing concern “Your gnocial Seen ip drawn te this olfer' ee the fem
ave been. establ for. meaty ri, and heve a large and constantly

Brewing connection Charceghviant a Lardean concern ghould appro

to these deainous of extending or opening North, of to m somone    firm deunling in wireleos The offer cachotee “all stack, iting, etc. and
a tease of pine venir

Princtowts or thelr Selicdry shook! apely in tral fnsdanee fo +

TULLYS, LIMITED, Adveriving Agent, |

11. Brunswick Flace, Newcastle-on-Tyne.Soa) CALLENDER'S
 

 

 
 

Antiseptic DENTURE POWDER)
Lot klcping our tteth while and in an Sygienie oonetieiod,
WD emmevy nicotine, gmoen, itil all stalin tyrithout inary}, inom. |}

Natural and Artificial Teeth
Price 1/3,

Hf you bare diffeuly in obtaining from. your — or
tions, weod 1/y with Nowe aed Address: af yan Chait bas

_F. NEWBERY &a LTD. Charterhouss Sq. London, ECns
ne =

yA:f &CONSTRUCTION COLD.
aieeeoaRede ial)

LONDON E cA.          
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MAGNAVOX
_ ThePioneerLoud Speaker’

quality— choose the Magnavox, the
pioneer Loud Speaker. The Magnavox

made its mame the instant broadcasting

Pass great volume allied to tonal

is made at Sterling Works, Dagenham, Essex
The Magnavoxis ideal for home use
and is undoubtedly the most popular
instrumentfor'all outdoor functions,
Its construction is entirely different
from that of any other loud speaker.
Complete, as illustrated,
with 14-inch horn {6:6:0
With 18-inch horn £73750

Obtainable from your dealer

commenced and to-day its loud and
pleasing voice constantly finds new hearers,
The “Sterling” Company make it, and
they make it well, so that people always
say “‘ That’s fine—that’s a Magnavox.”   

   
  

 

Advt. of STERLING TELEPHONE & ELECTRIC
CO, LTD,

210-212 Tottenham Court Road

Works: Dagenham, Essex

London, W.g
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TheWorksbehindtheCoouds
 

 

 

 

 

ALL ADVERTISEMENTS FOR “RADIO TIMES” should Mo addressed AnveRtiseanst DEPARTMENT, Geonce Newnes Lrp..
f-11, SOUTHAMPTON STREET. StRaxn Wir a  
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